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• As the third largest industry, in the province, it. by letada Pursehke 
.would.seem logical that all agencies connected with association that could improve t0~lst promotion in promotes tourism from the Queen Charl0tt~ to the' tcemm ,would be /nterested in the most efficient the local area. 
~Ot ign  for the good of the entire industry. Instead, . " Alberta border, because the regional district felt t i~  
In. an .interview Wednesday, regional district ad- arna wes too large to be served by one aesociation. 
~:appears disoord between the,Yellowhead Travel mintstrator John Potmette said the district.made an Bernie Atldns, director of the B.C. Special Services 
Aesnclation and the Kitimat-Stikine Regional District initial decision to withdraw financial support from the branch,,,said in order for a new .tourist region to be 
l~. . threatened .the development of a ,new tourism, Yellowhead Association, the existing group which formed, a new assoelntt.n mn.t ha m.ao,,n.,~,~ 
i!i! !:!!ill i :: 
Q 
Atkim said in a telephone interview thattbe 
ministry of travel industry cannot play a part in in. 
teroal disputes within tour/st reg/ons, but said from 
the in/nistry's point of v/ew if tourist regions are 
realign M, proposals for new regions must have the 
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Conservat ives  
want  L ibera l  
budget  passed  
\ 
OTTAWA (CP) --The now 
government will appeal to 
Pariiameat to pass most of 
the measures in the Nov. 16 
Uberal budget as quickly as 
pomible o It onn get.on with 
its own eoonomic program, 
Finance .. Minister John 
cro~ie ~id Thursday. 
' Although the budget was 
nsvet approved by the Com. 
mona, most inudnem affairs 
were conducted In the belief 
that the tax reductions and 
foahrmer chang, es announced by 
er finance mininte~ 
Jean (~-etinn would become 
law. 
Never[heless an at, 
mopshere of uncertainty 
developed when it became 
clear that the fall budget 
would not becom s law baf~ 
Parliament :was: dissolved 
, ~r :~e/ .~,~ alcctian, and.  
CLARK TO KEEP 
PROMISES BUT... 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  eco~mic program. They 
Finance Minister John votes against Trudeau 
Cronble said Thursday and the Liberals. 
the government plans to "Political parties keep 
keep all promises made their premises as far as 
by Prime Minister Clark they can, but no pelltlcal 
in.the election onmpalgn party ever did everytiflng 
fo~ltn~ighttakcthreeor it promised in the first 
, years. " year . "  
.'Taepromisesmadeby He. sald the govern. 
my Isadei. and party will ment's room to 
be carried out over a manoeuvre is severely 
period of time when the restricted by the fact that 
economy, permits and it  is beading toward a t'/- 
when circumstances hill ion deficit in its In- 
permit,"h,~toldreportors ternatlonal account and 
: at'Ms first formal nawa the expectation that the 
conferance ,  ~ 
Cr~b!eo I said the only gevermnunt will spend 
~11.$ billion more than it 
ne mtroduced ease it, get8 
into . power and ': la- 
ve*tigates the cir- 
uimstane~. 
He gave no indication 
how much of Clark's 
platform he Intends to 
Incorporate into Ms first 
budget, due in three 
months, .except to say 
that he party's mortgage 
Interest plan will be in. 
eluded. 
liberal finance critic 
. H~rb Gray (Windsor 
We~t) who attended the 
news conference, said 
Crceble "has abandoned 
the program that was the 
basis of their election 
ca.m. pc Jan." 
All he has are pages of 
figures, This is a 
desperate attempt to 
evade the reallty that the 
Conservatives are not 
l~red to keep their 
tinn promises," 
Cronble was subjected 
to repeated grmlng from 
repor~rs on Ms refusal to 
guarantee that the tax 
cuts, Industrial incentives 
and other goodle* held out 
by Clark In Ms bid to be- 
come prime minister 
would be in his first. 
budget. 
He said he was not 
convinced people voted 
for Clark's tax cuts, his 
stimulative deficit or his 
eliolee but'to enact many of 
the~ key measures of the 
l iberal budget Mnce they 
have 'already been im- 
plemented, Croshle said. 
The .only significant 
Liberal program the new 
government does not intend 
to adopt is the doubling of 
airport axes which Chretian 
proposed to implement 
March 31. 
• However, the Liberals 
never increased the air 
transportation tax to  a 
maximum of ,16 (from the 
cummt MJ) as they planned. 
The measure proved 
unpopular and the liberals 
poMi~ed it twice, saying 
ey would not increase the 
tax without Parliament's 
'endorsement. 
The main measures the 
Come~vative government 
lnte*ds to eoact as aces as. 
possible are: 
--Reduction of the the 
federal sales tax to nine per 
sent from the 12 per cent 
M~lch .NovembP~Valled prior, to 
• --lnerea~ in taxpayers' 
employment expense  
deduction to a mastmum of 
MOO from the previous $~50. 
~':.: tahas/ In, , 
with israe tax cuts and,, 
. other spen~ag programs 
to' stimulative the 
, eccnomy would be risky. 
It probably would worsen 
inflation end the coun. 
try's deficit with the rest 
of the world by encour- 
aging.people to buy im. 
pertea goods. The dollar 
also could begin, slipping 
if international investors 
lent faith in the govern. 
meat's ability to manage 
the economy wisely. 
Q'onble was rmninded 
that C~ark said, prior to 
his election, that the 
~u'ty was prepared to 
tease the government 
deficit temporarily 
because this was 
essential to "get the 
economy saying. 
Condit ions have 
changed alnee we were 
talking about a 
stlmulattve deficit," he 
roplled, 
~le indicated that his 
October budget would 
conta~ some msasores 
daslgned to stimulate 
depressed regions of 
Canada and certain 
seaters of the economy 
such as the stagnant 
.housubuilding Industry, 
but these would be 
balanced by increased 
restrain In other areas. 
MP 
• ' " - - '  5 : , ' Work  progresses on the new Skeef iaHealth Un i t .See  Pagei :5 for/m0re detai ls 
', iark backs down on RCMP report 
OTTAWA - -  : ' " ' (CP) RCMP wrongdoingfor an 
$ellelt*orGenerel Allan interim report. 
layettes aid Thm'eday the The government o longer 
government 'is close to thinks it would be beneficial 
backing down 'on Prime to ask for such a report from 
OJu'k's campaign the~commisMon, which has 
Imm~e to ask the royal been in• business, for two 
emmfaalon investigating, years and may not e~moleta 
~mwork_un~_~tenext y .ear, ' .Af.ter _a le~thy men~ng ' foreement agnn~e* to open 
, , ,w ,~ ~a,u m an m- .wtm the ,mree cam- mail in certein restricted 
terview.Butheaddedhehas:mlssioners earlier this cases," the solicitor-go*oral 
not made a fired deolalon, month, Lawrence said they said. "We are grappling with 
On relat~l subJacte, Law. cuuld not add much to public the fairest way." 
rcucu said: testimony, ." .which has Both the Conservatives --The cabinet has tshea no revaslod that • the': RCMP 
steps "to fulfill Clark's security 'sarvlcelllepll~, and the New Democrats 
campaign premise to ~. openedmafl, stoledynemita, opposed a Liberaf govern. 
~oduce a bill .allowing the. burned a here, broke Into moat bill introduced in the 
RCMP to open.private mall. home* and office buildings last Parliament o legalize 
--The Prol]P'nsalve Con. and stole Patti Quebecoin mall opening in drug in. 
vestigationa and cases of na- sarvetlves have reversed a
position they. hold in ,OP" 
position and no longer, t~umk 
a Judge should be allowed t6 
review a solicitorseneral's 
declalon to issue a mail- 
opening warrant In national 
security cases. 
--Although cabinet 
ministers think Mounties 
should have more civil 
llbertie* within the force, the 
go.vernment is in nohurry to 
reintroduce a liberal 
government bill that would 
have modernized Internal 
RCMP discipline. 
When Clark said dawing 
Re.campaign for the May 
section he would ask the 
royal commission, headed 
by Mr. Justice David C. 
McDonald, for an interim 
report, the Conservatives 
had no idea how much work 
the commission bed already 
done, Lawrence said. 
tional security. .. 
ConsarvatR;es said the bill 
denied civil liberties became 
a Judge could-not review a 
sollcitor-general's dactsion 
to issue warrants for mail, 
opining in cases of national 
neeurity. (Applicntiona for 
war rants  In drug cases 
would go through regular 
Scurfs). 
But now that he is the man 
who would Issue natlonal. 
secur i ty  war rants ,  
Lawrence.said he no longer 
believes the solicitor. 
general's actions should be 
scrutinized by n Judge. 
L~-wrnnee said the govern. 
necessarily walt 
r the McDonald cam-' 
mission to make its final 
report before changing 
discipline procedures in the 
RCMP. 
membership llsta. 
Lawrmco said he Is inter. 
• e-ted in the commission's 
reeommendatlons, and It has 
not considered that area yet. 
Public hearings have been 
edjotwned'until the fall. 
The commission also is 
inparing a .report on the 
Official Secrets Act, which 
must. be amended if the 
government goes ahead with 
plane to give eltlzena greater 
accosa to government in. 
formation. 
Clarkhas given his highest 
priority to freedom of In- 
formation legislation when 
Pgr. llament convenes Oct. 9. 
Lawrmcu said cabinet has 
not yet discussed legislation 
to allow the RCIVIP to open 
mail, as the force has been 
doin~ illegally for 40 years. 
"I don't hink there's any 
que*tlon that a means has to 
be found to enable law nn. 
A]can celebrates 
, this Saturday 
/Aiean's 26th anniversary celebrations begins 
iSatilrday with an expanded tour of the Kltimat 
.smelter for the public and press. 
' Theflrettourstsrtsatl0a.m.atBgate. Guests will 
~our the control room in building 205 and the rectifier 
Imllding on foot before boarding buses for a drive 
through the switch yard and wharf areas. 
• Tours are continuous from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. with 
bones leaving loading areas as soon as they are filled. 
Visitors will travel by foot as well as by bus so 
sensible walking shoes should be worn. 
llmm Larsen of/dean's public relations department 
warns tlmt pecple with cardiac pacemakers should not 
eater tbe pot lines or the rectifier building 
4q lC~ * ' -  . eras and watches which can also be Mfeeted 
by magnetism should be left at home or locked in 
autmebiles," Larsen said. 
The company expects that about 3,000 people will 
turn up for the tours. 
. -A cut in uanmployment I • , 
• ~sur. ance premfums paid by :: 
worser8 to 11.35 from 11,50 
week for every $1o0 o4' r o . Conse vatlve employers rata was reduced 
O,,--.m.,0 b t tonhol  d Millions lost in income tax shelters - ' ° ' " -  gets  u e tax looi~ole ailowi~ banks • am to make fargo p~flt8 by OTTAWA (CP) -- Some homeowners to deduct 
buying Income debentures Progreulve Conm~ative mortgage interest and 
and preferred shares h'om MPs have found that wiunin 8OTTAWA (CP) - -  income- for Muldple Unit Resicl'ontlal income from all sources, not The taunts would have to have other substantial :~olr clleots. 
tu  *halters designed to Buildings. It suggests that Just against rental Income pay these costs with higher assets, the report says. the May n election means 
stimulate construction of the plan be altered to ensure h'om the project, rents. The council says lack of --Tax incentive* to on. being buttonholed more 
new housing have cost the, they operate in tandem with .The council report It says theyalso encourage taxes on houses mason that courege firms to Increase frequently by conatltuenta 
fadsnl Irasma'y millions in the over-all aims of gay- estimate* the deductions abeenteelandlordoperatl0ns homeowners are getting a their research and to locate seeking everythIng from 
lest revenue with ernmont housing policy, coat the govermmeat ~0 and "the government seems tax break over renters and in disadvantaged regions, small favors to miracle*. 
to have had surprising lack 
of control over the type, 
location and quality of 
MURB Wojccto." 
The report .also feces. 
meads that profits made on 
the sale of an owner- 
que*tlodahle b nefits, says a It also suggests hat profits 
report by the Canadian on sale of a principal 
Couasfl on Social residence should be taxed 
amiens .the money is rein- Development, says the tax re*ted In another home or 
allow  forretlromentincome. 
avoidance or reductions In It e*tlmatce annual oss of 
~on certain invr~stmenta x revenue from this source 
mllilon ,in 19~m lost' revenue in 
• ' the investor never 
sees the P~Jact -- usually 
built by e large developer 
and operated by a 
management firm. 
"MURBs are being built 
the inrge*t percentage of 
renters are those in the 
lowest income brackets. 
But even amen8 
homeowners, those in the 
highest Income-tax bracket8 
tend to benefit most h'om the 
lack of tax an'the proflm of a 
sale, the report says. Highev- of duty. 
Income homeowners own In t~e fall, however, when 
more expensive houses Canadian preduce comes on 
which increase In value the market, a Imddhitive 
proportionately more. tariff is Impoand on thosa 
It says the Introductlon of s ine sgrlcuiturM goods. 
a plan promised by the Con- It Is important that this 
setwatlves to allow dedoc, legislation be passed as 
•tlons for mortgage Interest quickly as possible hy 
will "add another tax ad. Parlinmeot before a new 
vantage for homcowne~ at budget is introduced," 
the expense of renta's, Crwble said, . 
One liberal eamomfc pro- 'Tin getting more 
gram intredueed after the and requests for favors," 
budget which the Con- Harvie Andre (Calgary 
ative* also plan to ira; Centre) said in an Interview 
eat is a series of tariff this week. "They want me to 
enges allowing out-of- use my inflnenee on the 
season frulte,nd vegetable, prime minister." . 
Into Canada t reduced rate, SUm Darling, from the 
rm'al Ontario riding of Parry 
8omdMuskoka, says: "A lot 
of constituents now think 
miracle, san be performed. 
That's not the case." 
Darling referred to con- 
stituent pleas to change 
regulations governing 
unemployment insurance 
benefits and to implement 
the main Conservative 
election promise, allowing 
petty tax from olme. taxable 
"You take unem- 
ployment," Darling said. 
"Those rngutatlona re in 
effect until they are elmnged 
by p m'lismont." Chamzas 
san rue  months of deb~ta 
before be/hi implemented. 
Walter Dinedale, hem the 
Zinitobu riding of Btandon. 
Sourls, 8aid Western 
C~adtann eupeolally believe 
win be able to get 
solutions to longstanding 
grievenem, anchu  grain- 
hamZlng bottlenecks, now 
the Conservatives are in 
pov~. 
"I lind a great mmso of 
relict which has resulted in 
optlmlsm now that Pierre 
Trudeau i8 no longer prime 
minister," Dinadale said In a 
telephone Interview from his 
Brenden office. 
, occupied home should also --81vebigbenefitatohlgher. alone Ut'$L4 billion, with a view towards eetuedunlae* the money Is 
IZ~ze investors last do not MURBs, Introduced In maxlmbdng the short-term reinvested in another house 
m irovbdon of homing 1974, allow persons with a tax aspects of the in- orinvmtedtoprovldeaform 
.for lmibr eitizansand low- minimum of $5,000 to Invmt vestment," the reoort uv .  of pension income. 
Im~ne famlllm who need it in g share of a inrge apart. It says Investors ar- -re~. ' Thislatterprovislonwould 
mat. _meat and write off paper couraged to withdraw their allow the elderly to avoid 
The report by the council lee*co n the project for a 10- money when the tax wrlteoff paying tax on sale of a home 
-- funded by gevermnant year period, is used up after 10 years, if the money were used'to 
lad priveto donations to' They are particularly That could mean provide retirement Income. 
eemn~sat (11 ~ policy -- attrnctive to high-income reflnnncing of the project However, to qualify for this, 
18 IMrlieainrly critical of tax Investors because they allow would be required after the it should be e*tablished that 
Mwlt~ known u MURBs, a writcoff of losses egainst 10-yeorperiodathighor.co.~.t. the elderly person does not 
" 'OTTAWA (CP) - -  Petro- 
Canada ~-- been told stay 
out of nny new ventures in 
Canada, but otherwise it is 
budneas ~ usual for the 
sinto.owesd oil ~ ,  an 
• idda to Eesr~ Minbtar Pay 
~ mud T~.d~. 
The new government 
wants to review Petro- 
Canada, which it has 
promised to dbband, said 
aide Phil Hemal. The first 
..Iplllle I, The netlld, Friday, July 27, 1979 ~i + / /+ :'/ '""/"".:.i.:"."!i!":'.': ":'"./: : ~ .... " +. ' : .. " "' 
Petro-C an,ofada ordered:e ture:t° "+ . . . .  +l i, .NEWS. BRIEFS +i " "1 orderedremoVed'Picket line fl ar :. 
s tay  out  new v n . . i . ' ::: ' , " 9~ICOU'v~R( .Cp)-, T h e '  " Paeifieowns3¢,imreent 
end any domestic ventorm, interested in proposals ~ ' .  ~ ~ i '  provincial abor relationn ot the Westcoast ehares, but 
_ Hnatychyn sent a letter to such Amedce~ as Edwere i have' said ~ Ne ]~t/s: ,bomi .has ordered stdking the board ruled that there 
p~IZ~Jun~ e IT~e~ t#h~ ~ Ken~.,Ya~-~r-~enL¢~..~.~.tal."adveninse to Ca ada I~, Westcont l'raasml,sion was noevidence toshow that 
the ave _ ergy. g ree  , . .  Mem~o In tl~ ~P~+ ,k,°881" + , rem~eplcketa bemPacmcempl°yees  at Taylor to .Paelflo faollltles. Weatcoast +op rates., frost 
g rnment felt the Canada is embarked on • In l~  letter to ' . • 
.compan..y '.'should refrain ener~,self-rehancewldchiX ~as ldP~m~.~ • Petroleum's oil refinery ' . " : 
8d~cent o the Westceut , ~ l ~  ~noa 111~ ~em almrlng, its current contradictory to the U S ,.,,,~.~.f~.-~-£Z ~.-=7~-..~ ' 'auinhur -limt. . . . . .  . . vv , ,~  ~v~m,  ~1~ 
-," . . . . . . . .  ~.,,s~.o V ~  ~ ~ld¢ s.-. ~ . . . , , .  ;~ . ' ; . 
_~_.T~.,t _m _~nt the cam_party, .A. continental energy ~ ~ oil ~ .~ " Pacific Petroleum had'ap./.'NEW YORK (ALP) "The  
u~owuc~rrymasmeucno~ pouey was the ~ e  ~ - + l " . ~ l ~  +~+ 0 k . . . . . .  ~ M I ~  r 'U iS ' .do~ro~i t~ ~tm~j t  = 
add anyth~ neW, Hamel thnttaapparenllyunitingall ~ ~ U i  " . '~ '~ ~'~n.'~'.."~,."'~.. +"~"~ major currendce Thursday 
American pclitinuns but it' with Mexico the Int'ernat'--'i~u~-Un/"-0a o"f despite President Carter's 
rap, u yet untaken, is 
.q~tmmt of trustees to 
m~ymcl~ cempe,y'o worth. 
, Wit8 ~0mlnent~ 
on clmles earlier in the day 
by C~ S~nes, the New 
Democratic Party energy 
critic. 8yeas add his party 
had learned .that Petro. 
Canada was ordered by the 
mw IDVeroment to cease 
• any foreign involvement and_ 
~ ;~, : . 
• u tho ix'onmd. 
• • In'+. mt~ ~,_ miw,  
m" u ld  P~d la .  
old. f ~  
Meanwhile, Hnatyshyn isn't unpi.~ anyone else" told reporters Canada is not Hnatyehyn'-'said." • ' ~ ~ ~ oll at  (by, . . .  . Operating EnlinGere. anuoun~ement that he will aweaoy  mmu eonemt  . . • . • • not take any specin! stepe to 
• • The operating engineers -support the U.S. eurrmey. Publisher pleads gmlty +. west t 
o ar  ut te  +o.._.+., ,n.  ~.S/eadeducteuUw. rp . _ ,  . rm~un~ ~.man ounce. t in  
p~nada to ~ ms- ~ W ~  Free , ~do l  J~e .~dd.  m . ~ s  ~non at ~ Tuesday but then 
MO~' (~)  -- The '~r tbyma~t~,  ~ I~ ,~ ~ s ~ l~ded g~ty  in • ~ a~ to release ~. .y lor , .~t  ~ .~l~e.~es.. began s l i~ ,  .The metal 
Canam~- dollar fluctuated . ~edo~roponedat~,e l  day from ~ . ~ ~  cour~ it. to one ~oneonha.Uunmhlnco~ mu_m.m~j~_n ,  _ $~at  ~,~ in ~don 
811~tly in quiet ~ading on .cents U S., moved betwean Yenexuelan off ' ~ .to oh- appearance. Malbne;" a '  '+ ~.ne '_w/o. p.mm ~ and 1~0~.735 in Zurich. In 
.~e charge ' kwyur, has been in ~ - separates .ny a secumy New Yerk, gold closed at 
• sineehinarrastMaylTathts fence. •. • ' 
SA1URDAY 
Thursday u 
North AmeriCan money 85.49 and 85.67 thrungl~ Thcee talks were company, ehurSe of attempting 
n- -~ b $,~" ~.20 ,  up. 11.85+, . . . .  markets Thm:sday, and rese the day', and dosed at 33.e5. when ~ M~ o f~e~Y m • 
fracUoaslly ~gainet i s U.S. Wednesday'selcaewas85.58. wascaueo, e __  fenced on the charges Aug. " " "  " sen- Winnin~Nalone faced'a total of I 0 " ~  h°m•" ' m.em .b~rsPaciflc of_the..empl°yees'. O.ll, dolluragaindroppedapinstH°wever' in London, the 
I0. He was also committed charges when the unemscat ann Atomze the pound. The British 
5hurlday to.stand trial on ~ heur~ open~ workers . International currency is being helped by 
• ~ ~-te on two cnargm of ~aminy before Conner . . . .  u.m.on,..retusea m erm me 
dientlons that British in.-- 
' . "----= - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ • p;c~ec une. : Britain's North Sea oil,.hl- 
• ~ The operating engineers terest rates are likely toi~- 
I , , I .urn.. ed they had the right o 
I ' I p/#.ket Pacific because there main high and tough'rlght; 
' Wing policies by the Con- 
, I " l '  1 I ;1~ . . . . .  I is Joint ownership of Pacific servaUve government such 
I m_ A U Nk I i NI~ I r ~ I and westooo.t, aM as cuVing ImbUe ax.md~, xt 
I .  m-P" t l~  NM NNM~L_~.~.  I. ther ,~ a ~mmon era: • cost M.2001 to buy a' pound 
, , ; + + + : ~ +  ; - - - ,  . -  . .. ........ +~:++.+.:++ , i sp ins  ;S.S20a +W y. 
........ ~ + + ++ ~+ n 1++:++ n ':~1 n . , " ' + 4"  ~ 4 
[SAVE 33% 
I,IUNDR¥ DETERGENT 
Lemon fresh heavy duty 
cleaning power. 
6 Llfre size 
K merl Reg. Price 3.47 
SATURDAY ONLY 
L 
OANPIN6 FUEL 
4 Lltron " 
Use In camp Moves, 
lanterns, catnlyflc 
heaters and blow ~orchas. 
Kmart Re0. Prlon2.~ 
SATURDAY ONLY 
"1 9:9 
I=lCh :" 
N[ 
2+p +, 
28, 1 
ONLY. 
SAVE 33% SAVE 43% 
EXOEL-LIII KLEENEX BOUTIQU 
TEA TOWELS 
' Qual!/ly .& atylo. 
d4 pl¢cent Cotton, 
36 percent Llnm. 
Chouea from 
assorted coloura Kmart Reg 
'---R-~--L-~---" Low Price 1.47 Kmert Price 1.SO 
SANI-PAK 
OARBINE I l l S  
~ m;d .;~serl~l~ 
Mgo with ties. 
Super 1t1'ot10. DiSpenSes 
ene~t4-tJme. 
Reg. Low 
SAT. 4•00 
ONLYI .;. " 
SAVE 16% 
WIDE MOUTH 
MASON JARS 
Homo preserving Jars; 
Box of 12, 22 ft. oz. 
Made In Canada 
Kmart Reg Price 477 
t;ATURDAY ONLY 
3 .o"x.,', 
MoOORMIOKS 
MoBil O00KIES 
~on~ from Ginger, 
Chocolate and Oatmeal 
Snaps In a 700 Gram bag. 
• KmaH Reg. Price 1.27 
SATURDAY ONLY 
.,, : , , ,?, .,..:.;," 
' ~ Ye l .~ml fe  Gold Ltd., siX months ended June 
M~uos "L~d., six. months 20: 1979, I~,588;000, 11.08 a' 
' oudtdJune20: 1779, $1N,~IB, share; 17/8, ~2,675,000, 89
CI cunts a ,h-re; 1978, cents. 
J.~;t++ 
}' 
|UI 
NAPKINS 
150 table napkin|. 
2 ply tissue. 
Anorted colours, 
• and designs 
~i .~ + i ~ 
WI,I~, U cents. • • - 
. Bell Cmmdt, SiX months ) Kerr Addison lVlinu Ltd., 
six months ended June 20: ~xkd June ~0: 1979, ~,2  
mHn~ $1.20 a share; 1978, 
114L~on,  11. . 
Budd Cunda lae.+ n~e 
months ended June ~0: 1979, 
M.S-mlllind, ~,ss a share 
.UffS, ~10.~-milllon, I~ 57.. 
• Ceaedinn General Electric 
Co. Ltd, six muntha ended 
June 30: 1679,+ $18,793,000, 
$1,89 a share; 1078, 
m,~¢ooo, $1.~o. 
Finning Tractor and 
Equipment Co. Ltd., six 
mmtha ended June ~o: 1979, 
l~rR,ooo, 13.11 a share; 
• ~ ;7,0sT,so...Ts. 
• • P'ntehauf Creeds I~., 
n~eths ended June 20: 1979, 
#,-770,000,. 11.~ a ehm;  
1~,  ~,-101,~, ~ ~ta .  
OSW Ltd., six months 
• ~ J~20:  1~,  1335,000, 
~.8 cent~ a share; 1978, 
I120,000, 17.6 conta. 
o.,m,j .+v_~ 
esnll. 
• Ores;West L l le  
Amurmze Co,, slx months 
anded Juno 80: lo75, 
~18,413,000, 19.21 a share; 
1M'8, $15,319,000, 17.65. ' 
Hud~m'8 n#y Minlag and 
.i Smeltin8. 'Co. w.'Id,, .six 
'moulhs undod June 30. + 1929, 
'll4dL'r/,ooo, $1.44 a share; 
• ;1578,'14,3r~,000, 43 stats. 
Hudlmm's BOy Off und Gas 
Co. Ltd., six.months ended 
June 30: Urn, ~l.~mlll ion, 
M.= 'a  sha~; 1978, 154.6- 
mill/m, ~.87, ' 
: I n~r~i  P,~. me.  
1979, $1,.891,000, 20 cents a 
share; 1978, 13,919,000, 41 
cents. 
Leon's Furniture Ltd., six 
months ended June 30~ 1979, 
$I,-209,000, $I.01 a chars;. 
1978, 11,-064,000, 89 cents; : 
Lobtaw Cos. LM,, FA weeks 
ended June 16: ..1979, 
17,178,000, 18 cents ~ ~ILS~; 
;m, Vs,us,.o0o, !4cents,'i;i i 
sa~ex m~.g c~,t~;: 
sin months ended June so: 
.vg, S15 m,o00,' ~!1+1 ~ i
,bare; 1978, ~,481.~00, ~: 
cents. : ""~ 
Sherries Gordon Mines Ltd. 
six months ended June 30: 
.19~9, $18,580,000, ~ 1:49 s 
share; 1978, ~,002,000, 4f
Cenlts. 
Standard Industries Ltd., 
three months ended June 30: 
1979, $1,4~1,000, 4,5eonts l 
share;. 1918, $I,18S,000,. 38 
cents. '+ "? " i.,. " ."+'. +"/ 
mree n~ohthl end&d Jlihe 30: 
'19'/9, |~0,O,~l.S cen~ • 
share; 1928, $481,~, 13.f 
cents. 
United Keno' Hill MJasl  
LM,, six mouth, ended June 
30: 19"/9, 14,335,000, 11.1S I
share; 1528, 11,598,000, (IS 
cents. 
Westcoazt Petroloum Ltd., 
s ix months'ended June 30: 
1979,13,-740,000, 58.8 cents a 
share; 1978, ~3,93Q,000, 3.9 
cents. 
Western Mines Ltd., six 
months ended June 30: 1979, 
~3,-705,935, 89cents a there; 
1978, 903,041, i8 .cesta. ' 
' " t ,  
STOCKS /," 
. . . . .  I '  
Prices were up in+ active. Toronto stock Iparket was.+ 
~uding Thursday on the ~arplyh~hurartheclmof' 
Vancouver Stock Exd~ge active t red~ ~ .  
with advanceS, exceeding The TSE 300 irides rceel 
declines by 132 to 96. 15. ~q to 1,570.04'. 
: In the lndustrinls, Com.'  'Oi landKasshares~l/~ 
putrex Centros was un- steeply as "speed~atiom 
changed+at'~'l.2 cents m ~.m~ over explorauoas 
3,000 ,,|hares, "Austin In- in the Beaufort Sea. • 
vestment Corp. was .un- Volume was 4.10 million 
chanpd, et .80: on 2,020 ,ommpared with 4.16 m.lb, 
ehuras,~.MscMilinn Bloedel Wednesday. ' 
was down 3-8 to128 on 1,800 
shares and Ha l  Roach Among industrials,:  
Studios'was unchanged at Steinberg A rose 1½ to ~IS, 
SS.W on 1,133 8hares. Keg Northern Tclecom 1½ to- 
Restaurants was unchanged f44½, Falconbridge NlckelA 
at a and Doman Industries 1¥, to ~Y4, Imperial Off A 
was down 1-8 to 19 1-4. 1½ to$36 and Texaco Canada 
On the resource and I to ~a. 
development board, Cream Canadian Occidental Pete 
Silvur Mines was up .04 to .e2 fell 1½ to ~9½, Mqnetica 
on 337,-000 shares, Con- Interuation~| ,10'centa ~,  
ttnental'Sflver.:~;as up~ to $1.70,+,Actim 'T~ fo~ 
M:90~,on'+,lSe;788' shares; ~ts~tO'~74~'~tS'~h~8 HU " 
Andex Mines Ltd. was up .02 , son'o Bay Co. ~ to $~PA. 
to .~I o~ 141,000 ehmm and " .' 
Trauncolt Resources Corp. Pincer Developemnt was 
was unchanged 8t $1.55 ca up 1% to $3)~, Bethlehem 
126,-000 shares. Tintina Copper A % to $18% nnd 
Silver Mines was up .19 to Took Corp. A % to $14½.. 
~.20 ' end Liberty Kerr Addtaon was down % to~ 
Petroleums was up .15, to see/4 and Cyprus Anvil ~ to 
13.45. $15 
On the curb exchange, Mountain States , 
Canzona Minerals was up .0e Resources gained 1~ to 
to.58 on73,000 shares, Hesca $15%, Chieftain Develop. 
Bes~¢ces was up .14 to .71 musts 1 to ~9~ 8rid 
co 58,-000 shares, Burlington Canadian Homestasd Oils 1 
Gold was up .01 to .36 on to~1~/4. Czar Resources let 
47,000 shares and Puragon ~ to  $10 and Dynamar 
Resources was up .16 to .57 Energy seven cents to ;2.48. 
oh 40,000 shares.- 
I 
, ' pUBLIC:NOTICE 
ANNOUNCING A SPECIAL EVENTS WEEKEND 
: LAKELSE LAKE PROVINCIAL PARK 
All acfoes British Columbia this weekend (July 28, 29, i979), your 
Provincial parks are holding free activities to foster an appreciation and 
• ' understanding of parks and the outdoor recreation opportunities within 
: +hem. There are spoclal events for kids as this is the Year of the Child, but 
there are adult.level events as well. Whether you are a local resident or 
~'aveller, we Invite you to' loin us. 
. .  
SATUI~DAY 10:O0 a.m. 
• I 
2:00p.m. 
Canoe Travel-- An introduction to the equipment and skills necessaw for 
the safety of present or future canoeists. To be followed by a canoe paddle 
along the shore, weather permiffing. Look for the naturalist with a bright 
yellow canoe at the south end of Furlong Bay plcn ic area - -  on the beach, 
Pond Creatures-- A special for kids I Come explore a pond and what lives 
there and why. Wear your "pond clothes" and meet at the bulletin board 
in Furlong Bay Parking Lot. 
7:00p.m. 
SUNDAY lO:0Oa.m. 
2:00p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
Network of Life - -  Ever thought about how complex life can be or how 
nature weaves life cycles together? Come and examine the In. 
terrelatlonshlps of life at campsite number 71. 
DelerJing Animal Life - -  A chance to discover animal signs along the 
Wall as a source of Information. All detectives report to the Nature Trail 
Parklog Lot to begin the Search (Yes, adults that means you). 
Pond Creatures-- Did you miss the activity yesterday? Take It In today 
at the same location, same time, same topic. 
Gold at Kleanza Creekl Take a 20 minute drive east of Terrace along 
Highway No. 16 to visit an old ,gold rush' area. Find out more about the 
secrets of striking It rich. I'll meet you at the beautiful Kleanza Creek 
campground. Bring a cup for tea. 
(+ 
• Province of British C01dmbia 
Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing 
PARKS AND OUTDOOR REcREAT I01qDIV JS ION / 
. , .¢ '  
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diseour'aged government '  Weak s ' S l  te rs  
'fidl.suppott of the regionB and associations already Association would be an understatement,', says the ~'i:bediRi~d;t.al0ngwiththeSkeeno-(~een, . Charlottes regions had resolved internal problems while sml e~dsting. Atidns also stated the ministry encouraged 
..neWregions to be developed equitably, with a positive 
,.ap~/each,.au. d without leaving '~veak Binters/' 
.'~ An openletter from. Larry l~evast, co-ordinator for 
'the. Yellowbead Trav.eJ Association, does not leave the 
Im~esalon that the n~esasry eo~operation has be~n 
acldev~l between the regionaldistrlct and the 
association. ' . . . . . .  ' "  , 
"To say that I am. annoyed with your back-deer 
.hletics in trying to dastroy the structure and operation 
the British Columbia Yellowbead 16 Travel 
July 17 letter to the Chairman and Board of D/rooters 
of the district, "If You don't want .to support he 
Association at least have the decency to leave it 
alone," says Prevost. 
'"tourism was worth an estimated $108 mill ion in 
Tourist Region G in 1978 and the promotional offm4~ of 
the Yells.whead 16 Travel Association deservedly gets 
credit for this," he continues. 
Pouaette contended theassociation is upset because 
' its financial stability is threatened by the withdrawal 
MLA pay increases cause .  
':A lot of*his financial support from the local tax 
base is ~no.,. longer available," he stated. 
P0usette said the district was also concerned the 
~d s t /~ ' brochures put out by the association did not veenongh coverage to the local area, and wiP "-. 
support of the municipalities of Kiflmat, Terrace, 
Prince Rupert, and the Skecna Queen Charlotte 
pre~onal, district, began work on a new brochure. 
0metre stated the Yellowhsad Association was asked 
• to contribute. 
no dancing in the streets 
': :: VIc'roBJA (CP) -  The 57 
• members of the British 
CMumbin legislature are not 
dancin8 in the strcet over 
their first wage increaee in 
seven years. 
But the annual increase 
bulk Into the legislation 
Which gives them the raise 
could m~an m~ md to the k dofdane poU. Ue m do 
they ~ theh" Own 
mdarlm. 
'~rbe COLA e lm may he 
an ~d to that emberrmming 
ImMe'deux that politicians 
must 'involve' themselves in
became of these periodic 
raises," Opposition Leader 
Dave l~'rett anid in an 
," I 
[ ,/ii:,. 
VICI'ORIA (CP) -  It is 
impossible to erddtcate 
.Eurasian water, milfoll from 
!~i/bh Columbia likes and 
X[vors,  • Environment 
Refe Malr said 
Thursday. ' 
Malt saldin a news release 
that the best that can he 
hoped for now is to slow the 
weed's pread and to Control 
ltsgrowth wherelt is already 
firmly estsb&hed. 
,?'l)epeeding on.~w, ho,.gou 
as . /an~:  ~ ,,aL'o~or: 
nulsance to a major 
eeo]ogleal dlsaster," Bald 
Malt. "The truth lies 
somewhere between those 
two extremes." 
He said the floating plant 
fragments, produced by 
. . [ ' 
BLC BRIEF [ Sl i'. 
Prevost denied the association is in f'menclal 
trouble, hnd said the regional district wanted a major 
sh,are ofthe co~t for the new brochure to come from 
Ihe association, " 
. . . .  .Prevost also questioned Blnce a new association is
required.te form a .new tourist region, whether the 
regional ~ dislrlct ' having withdrawn from one 
• : association, WO .uld support another. 
interview Wednesday. ~4,000, including the 18,000 compmsstian paid to t~e ~ Poasette ~d not offer any guarantees and said, 
TbeMLAswl]lgeta 31.25- tax-frenallowaece.Thecoet, prender, cabinet n ~  "You can'tpkedictwhat elected officials willdo, r' 
per-omt increase in salaries of-living has increased by and leaderSunehanm~of other pmles • Ponsette said another reason the district decided to 
and tax-free expenses, 55.6 per cent durin~ that remains ' 
boosting their compmmation t/me.. . Barret~psaker  withdraw was because the association encouraged 
to $31,500 a year from The bil] is expected to get HarveySubvouder.willexch membershipo.ffom commercial concerns, such as 
124,000. , ' Royal assmt oday and is to "be po/d .150,500 a ~ year, betels, moteb~ etc,: and stated publications from the 
Also included is the for- take effect immedia'tely but 131,500 as MLAs and an association were too commercial. 
mula, based on the average will not he retroactive, additional .$15,00o f r their '"the people responsible for regional government 
waso increue in B.C. during . Pre~er Bllllkanettmdd .Mded~t i~.  ".--decided tlds was not their responsibility,", said 
theproviomyeer, whiubwill the inca'eases were as at- CMdnet?minlm~ get an Polmette. 
deterroketheMI,As' annual t~npt to keep the l~,As' 
extra ~.e00 in add/tion to ' ~ said the east and west Kootney tourist • raise.. They will get 7~per earnings inerreaing with their MIA uaisW. .. 
cent of the peremt~e by today's costs, "not to make 
th= w. thy.. ..:.o to 1;' ;  h 
wage increases. Bennett now will be paid each MI~ eonsisin c~i:ll,O00 , .s..ermen 
The MLAI have not l~,-~0ayasr, 131,550 as an In salary, up hbm lle,000,. J i~ J  j L L Ioc l -  ' 
received s pay hike since .MLA and an additional and $10,S00 in tax-free to  
1972 whee the $12,000-a.yesr I~8,000 which he is paid as , allowanesa, up : from. the • ' 
stipend was .doubled to premier. The additional p recant.,000. ' a closure 
"The spread of milfoil is 
further aggravated by 
boaters Who may inad- 
vertently transport weed 
fragments on their boats. 
propel]era nd trailers from 
an infested lake to one that 
has yet to he contsminated," 
the minbter~l~dd . . . . . .  . ,, ~ 
l~ ,v~ co~opernte.w| . . . .  
ministry this summer by 
pulling over to roadside 
check stations that are being 
set up at key points in the 
province to examine 
trailered boats for weed 
fragments." 
Better tape trap difficult 
their trap'des~n is eligible 
for a government fund used 
to aid in the davel0Pmant of 
humane animal trkpe. 
"This trap is an instant 
killer," said Jensen, a 
trapper with ~-years of 
experience. 
It works on theaame prin- 
dple as the mouse trap, he 
said. It instantly brea~ the 
back of mal l  animals that 
take the bait. 
It is far superior to the leg- 
hold trap which often causes 
prolonged agony, he said. 
Jensen, who has been 
working m the idea for the 
past six months, b0ilt a lk~O0. 
prototype and submitted it to 
the environment ministry. 
Officials there told him his 
trap had some design 
problems. 
He said that with a little fi- 
nancial assistance the faults 
could be fixed. 
; tLaMhOOPS, B.C. (CP) -- 
.~o Kumloope men have 
found that cutting through 
government red tape Is 
ahnost as difficult as 
a hmnane animal 
trnL~" Jansen and Larry 
Makihave spent the past wo 
mouths trying to find out ff 
~e  Terrace Weather 
office predicts continued 
sunshine today and 
Saturday. 
Highs today expected 
to reach 28 degrees 
Celelus, while lows will 
be between 10 and 1~. 
members ofone association. He said they had initially 
split provincial grants between them then actively 
campa~ned togain the support of the private sectm. 
and Atkins explai~d the amount of provincial grants 
are based on funds raised by associations which are 
put back into supporting the tourist regions, 
"It 's often people in the private sector that get 
things going," Atkins continued. "Governments help 
subald/ze fisheries aM mining." 
'"the more the private sector contributes, the less 
associations have to rely on government grants," he 
continued. 
Atid~ recommended the most effective way to 
realign the region was to work within the exblUNl 
association. 
"Our, pel~ey is to have the board of directors :o~ 
asso,'Aations,make the decisions effectin~ the 
associations,:' hesaid. "If an area has concerns they 
should have directors acting on their behalf, If they 
pull out, they.have no voice," 
There is a meeting scheduled August 15 in Prince 
George, Atklns added, and be said the pomlbility of 
realigning tourist regions with representatives M the 
two northern tourist re~on~ would be discussed, 
Ponsette says no one from the Kitlmat-Stikine 
regional district is planning to attend, since the 
meeting was a directors meeting and any local 
representatives would require invitatiom. 
Atklus said he hoped someom frmn the dbtrlet 
would attend and discuss any concerns they may have 
at the meeting. " ' : ,~  
TERRACE " ' 
ANSWERING "% 
.t~ 
Forest S 'British Columbia hallbut erwce fishermen ' 
is on fire alert 
VANCOUVER (CP)  --The 
BHfls,~ ,C¢lumbia forests 
midl~'y' ' has , postponed 
bop~kys for all" of its key 
s ta f f~ase  of the critical 
~0g flre ~uation in the s,o . . . .  
The 'thinlsl~j said in a 
news release .Thursday that 
380 f i res '  Weir' burning 
• rouabeut the province and 
major llghmlng storms were 
forecast for most of B.C. 
BUREAU . 
said 'rhuredsy II 
' " ' ° ' "  7 DAY 24 HOUR accept what ~ called~ IIn feeble attempt'at  cem~ II 
Ayearago, there had heea promdieoneJonroolcoasta~;ll A N S W E R I N G  SERViGE 1,0~ fires throughout the • waters. . • :'~i / 
province at rids.time, . • . Earlier Thursd.~, the ! 
Hank' Doerksan, fire ln ternat iona lPmam~b~: l  ~vegive a persona, touch, with' pleasant, courteous, pl'bfesslona, 
;~: :: operators, trained tD be an extension of your business. suppression manager, said . Commission 
Th .~uday. the extreme"d~, bad reeansidered a daeisim . ~,~ ..~:,,;~.~, 
.weam~ m .c~_.tin.u~. an(I for an early c]esm ~ the  ~ . . . . . . .  ' 
-."-'---"'" . . . .  , . ,  ESTABLISHED - RELIABLE 
lntemdve l]ghtoing storms. 
"We are approachl~"a 
very critical period/' said 
Dcerkssn.'"Until here is a 
So far this year there have break in the weather pat- 
been 1,794 fires tn the tem, we are golng to nced all 
province and an estimated the help we can get." . ' 
760 men are fighting blazes. Campfires have been 
The most serious ituation isI banned,in~th~ Kaml0oill ~d  ~ 
• lnece are another 99 fires in saidthe publicls being urged 
theNelson forest d/strict and to use enlreme csuUonin the': 
71 in the Prince George area. forests. 
decided to allow halibut 
fishing for three extra days. 
i Tony Petenon, spokesman 
for the flahesmm, said they 
were still mhappy with the 
situation and woul.d tie up. 
theb: boats ratber than adndt 
defeat by aeeeptlq the.. 
~mpromias . j  in~' 
"iThe early dc)ure was 
t/'oduced aflertU.S, fisheF 
men caught about 0oo,00o 
pounds more than they we~ 
agowed. : 
• Rates to Suit your needs . , 
24 Hr: Monitor ,  Paging & Answer ing Service 
4603D Park Ave. 63£) -81  95 
JULY  25, 1979 
have just turned 40 
These fine products are now available 
in convenient 40 ounce sizes. 
If the last six, five or four digits on your ticket are identical to and in the same 
order as the winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible to win the 
corresponding prize• 
r ,last 6 digits WIN $1,000 ] 
last 5 digits WIN " 
• last 4 digits WIN S25 
NOTE: All cash prizes up to and including $1 ,O00 (with the exception of BONUS 
and SURPRIZE prizes) may be cashed at any branch of the Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce only in British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and the Yukon. Instant cash vouchers of $2, $5 or $25 may also be cashed at 
participating retailers. 
In the event of discrepancy between this list and Ihe official winning numbers list as certified 
by the auditors of the Foundation, the latler shall prevail 
WINNING NUMBERS FOR SURPRIZE DRAW TICKETS DATED JULY 25, 1979. 
For complete number only - No subsidiary prizes. 
Win S10,00060OB383 474A398 886Bl15 941,5514 1SOV40S 8,54W955 959X548 
$16Y160 984S263 496A411 894B841 942S833 199V061 156X144 970X366 
932T963 762A192 299,5681 961S994 249V770. 175X.549 ' 129Y649 
Win S,5,000 137W990 776A~L5 473S2S0 995,5728 275V749 236X203 17SY843 
171X220 d104W684 78,5A.572 531S250 1317726 471V856 255X199 269Y616 
540X927 478)(216 867A882 ~55329 250T384 ,i95V930 286X1B2,. 369Y224 
• 3¢1Yd~1 I~0X780 lrJSA147 547S057 283T2~ 803V2.¢/ M4X231, ~1Y070 
T'/9Y876 413Y@4 979A597 .,92,5574 341T'/£S 840V486 4~X452 ~Y695 
2&lA,~2 424YS25 2878552 612S15,5 466"r732 S~V44S $22X177 747Y2~J 
7MB017 Win $500 356B678 6635255 5261"616 993V865 d61X162 757Y427 
802G476 124A638 378BI06 693S2M 580T434 I09W744 493X963 819Y841 
830B381 125A160 379B349 699S955 &~2Tt67 128W31S 726X,M0 MOY91| 
7421/$54 297A533 470B393 702S113 694"1"9G4 253W751 t.~0X735 
2MW013 3~1A794 581BMO 762S446 789T250 379W114 
336A8,,~ t~i[1120 892S05S 7ffTM4 427W~5 
WinS1,000 ~15A013 40767S5 90,1Sa2 842TI19 4MOW133 
~PgA4~ ,430A830 848E~190 927,~,~ 109V~8 ~2W~19 
. . . .  - ,~ .  • .~ , ,  - • r ¸ •% 1 ~ '~ , ,  ' ,  ! ' : - -  -- . . • . . . . .  , . .•_ . . 
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by Alan Passarell 
NDP MLA Atl ln 
Thslugislative session has moved into debate on the 
spending estimates of the various departments and I 
am.u~.,., g ~..op~rt;mity to qu .cation cabinet ministers 
on ~ '~vmch 1. ueueve'are ,mpormnt to Atlin con- 
m tu~y res.idents. • ,. . . . . .  
I wa~ yew disturbed to learn that B,C, Hydro has 
put 0Ut'~apublic'ation which talks about proposals to 
dam the Stildne and Iskut Rivers, even though there 
has beetlinG public inquiry, and no ~onsultation with 
the Tahltan Indians, many of whom depend on these 
r iversjor their livelihood. 
In view of the fact that the Socred candidate in this 
dding*~.r 'omitS" during the recent election campaign 
thatU~re'would be no dams built on the Stikine "as. 
long as the sun shines," I was shocked to learn from 
B.C. Hydro officials that an allocation of $20 million 
has already been spent on the Stikine. dam proposal 
already. My questions to the Minister of Energy, 
Mines and Petroleum Resources about this were not 
answered but he did promise me that a review com- 
mittee would be set up to consider the need for, and.the. 
ramifications, of such a project. 
I believe that we should be thinking about this 
proposal now so that ff end when the government and 
B.C. Hydro start to move ahead with plans to dam 
these rivers to provide power for southern British 
columbia, we will be able to present a strong case on 
behalf of the people who live here and will be affected 
by these decisions. I would like to hear from anyone 
who has an interest in this issue. 
~ matter whlch~l r l~ .  In the Lngislatureis 
t ~1  ~v&M enaanger me iivb]ihood of Native trappers 
in the area. At a recent public meeting held by the 
Fish and Wildlife Branch, in Fort St. James, an of. 
flcinl made a statement about the possibility of in- 
stitnitng public bidding for traplines. 
I have sought assurances from the Minister of the 
Environment that the trapfines of the Native people of 
British Columbia will be secure, and he has promised 
to look into the matter. 
I was unable to be present at the hearing in Atlin of 
the Commission on Uranium Mining but I did send a 
telegram to the Commission dearly 's~ating my 
position and that of the New Democratic Party on 
uranium mining. We are unaltarpbly opposed to the 
mining of uranium. There is no known method 'of 
mffely disposing of radioactive wastes, and any short 
term benefit that might be gained by mining eom- 
pUioe is more than negated by the threat o the health 
and safety of our children for generations tocome. 
'. While the legislature is in session I have been at- 
tempting to get hack to the constituency on weekends 
to meet with people seeking assistance for their 
problems. If you want to reach me while I am in 
Vlet~da you can phone collect to 387-5207 or contact 
my com~tueney representatives,Mr. Oskar Damn in 
Casaiar (778-~40) or Mr. Barry Burgess in Stewart 
(~S.~049). 
New York police 
love our jackets 
MONTREAL (CP) -- Can 
the New York police 
dnlm'tmmt fall in love with 
a Cushion wint~ Jacket? 
R s~ms they can. Tenders 
Ire out for 24,000 cold- 
weather uniforms for 
~dileaneu in the Big Apple, 
the speciflcation~s call 
for the Evln Se~-Styllng 
and the Evin Tale- 
sense ~lesve. 
tents on those two in- 
Yearlong are held by Evin in. 
dtlstdes Ltd. of Muntreal, an 
offshoot of the clothing 
manufacturing business 
Ibmded 41 years ago by 
Evin. 
L~vin's business has 
Nmalned small. Its factory 
on St. Lawrence Boulevard 
ki the city's garment diS~int 
employs only 40 people. 
However, it has shown a 
knack for technical In- 
sovstlon. 
The telescopic sleeve, with 
a small extra flap under the 
Mmldd~, wsa developed in 
INI for th~ Royal Canadian 
Air Force to provide CF-100 
crew memlm's with warm, 
tight-fit clothing that 
wouldn't rmtriet arm and 
shoulder motions --  im- 
lamant for pilots patting an 
tJeetor seat to tm. 
~lf-st~fing liner, pat- 
anted last" year, Is a 
removable ining for Jackets 
and coats that fits between 
the outer shell end a thin 
Inner lining, allowing the 
garment o fit snugly with 
the lining in or out. 
Garments with con- 
ventional removable linings 
often fit too loosely with the 
lining detached. 
Evin said the New York 
deal - -  tenders close Aug. 15 
- -  will briug him a royalty of 
five per cent on a contract he 
estimated at between 
mllllan and $2.5 million, end 
could spark other U.S. 
business. 
Manufacturing would be 
done in the United States, 
with Gerber Manufacturing 
Co. Inc. of Mishawaka, Ind., 
holding U.S. rights to the 
Evin patents. European and 
Asian llceneees also have 
been lined up for overseas 
business. 
The New York police 
department selected the 
Evin-desigoed Jacket after 
several months of tests. It 
saves money because it 
foreplaces two garments, one 
r cold weather and another 
for milder weather, and the 
bright orange removable 
lining can be worn 
separately 
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• "What's all this talk by Carter about (/recession?'" 
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OTTAWA (CP) - -  A. 
Toronto Liberal MP is ad~ '::'~-~.~, " By CAROL GOAR 
• • . , ~ . ~ . ~  
vising workers at one Crowii $15,000-per employee for his "Havin a one-third in- 
em, peretinn the government plan to workl g terest would guarantee that 
plans to sell that hey should This amount" souhds although the employees 
protect their jobs by buying prohibitive, he said, but the would not have full control, 
shares of the company, investment codd be spread they could prevent the 
Bob Kaplan, Liberal over about 10 years and the compsny from voluntarily 
immigration critic and .union could use some of its shutting down or.from going 
member for York Centre, pension funds, out of a major line of 
said in an interview Thur-. 
sdayhe plans to stand at the Kaplan also would like to business activity." 
nlnnt" attt~ nf dA ltnv|lland see the public acquire one- De Havilland, with 
~i'~.~¢~n"¢ ~A~' -~,~t~,  third and the government headquarters in the west 
,h'"~",,'~,',~'~,-~'" ~ '~t~- o~ ° hold one-third of the firm's :Toronto suburb, of Down- 
~o~.e~tt "~ '~ne~t~ .~ph4red.~hen they go on the! sview, was hougl;t by. the. 
ownm~diip ~'~ei lrm. ~ ~ ...,.: . . . . . .  ~. Uberal~overnment, from its 
The aircraft company, one Hehas prepared aletter to British owners, Hawker- 
Of the first Crown cor- distribute to de Havilland Siddeley Group Ltd. in 1974 
porations the Progressive- workers explaining his plan. for $38 million. 
Conservative government The letter, which he will At that time its financial 
.plans to sell to private in- begin passing out Monday, .future seemed uncertain. 
terests, Is the largest in- says: . The government wanted to 
dustry in Kaplan's riding. "I would like to see every ensure that a algnficant 
Kaplan estimates it is worth de Havilland employee portion of the aircraft in-' 
$60 million, owning at least few thousand dustry would be Canadian- 
Kaplan said it would take dollars worth of shares of the owned. 
en average investment of company. In the last five years, its 
• IN  OTTA IVA 
. 
. BUY SHARES. 
Liberal advises worker 
outlook has improved: 
markedly,  prini~ri iy'  
because buyers are sh :~g 
interest in itS~Dabl~.7, 
designed for short:takeeffs 
and landings, on.which most 
of de I-Iavillknd's hopes are 
planed. More then 50 have 
been ordered. 
Last year, de Havilland re- 
ported net profits of $1.9 n~- 
lion. 
Kaplan sa~s he has no 
objection to the govern- 
ment's ~pisn~,, t~ sell ;~:de 
llavillan~ ~as': Idhg as" It 
remainS!. 'Canadismown6d 
and its new owners realize 
that the aerospace business 
needs expensive and risky 
research to prosper. 
Kaplan says he has heard 
rumors that cabinet will 
make some decision on the 
sale in mid-August. No 
formal statement from the 
government is expected until 
thd" fail. . 
Liberal may be speaker 
OTTAWA (CP) -- 
Progressive Conservative 
MPs are predicting that 
Prime Minister Clark will 
reappoint Liberal MP James 
Jerome as Commons 
Speaker despite objections 
from some• government 
back-benchers. 
The bilingual lawyer from 
Sudlun'y, Ont., who was first 
• appointed by former prime 
minister Pierre Trudeau 
following the 1974 election, 
would become the first 
Commons Speaker chosen 
from the official Opposition 
since Confederation. 
Several leading Con~ 
seawatives, including former 
prime minister John 
Diefenbaker, are eager for 
Jerome to resume the job 
that has been described as 
the Judge in Canada's 
highest court. 
Other Conservatives would 
prefer to see one of their col- 
leagues given the prestigious 
job, citing alternates sUCh as 
Marcel Lambert, an Ed- 
monton MP who served 
briefly as Speaker during the 
Diefenbaker government, 
mad Donald Munro, a former 
diplomat repxresenting the 
Vancouver Island riding of 
Esquimalt-Saanich. 
Some Conservative MPs 
will resent he uppeintment 
of Jerome, said .Gerald 
Baldwin, Conservative 
member for the northern 
Alberta riding of Peace 
River. 
"That's purely a decision 
of the prime miniver. We 
jus~ sit on the sidelines'. I can 
live with Jerome." 
A highly-placed parlia- 
mentary official said Jerome 
wants to keep his job and 
"Clark is in a helluva a fix" 
to decide. "Right now, Clark 
.doesn't need issention i the 
Conservative caucus." 
• Jerome's willingness to re- 
sume the job that provides a 
rant-free country estate and 
a social life as glittering as 
the Governor-General'S can 
perhaps be demonstrated by
his refusal to accept an offer 
from Trudeau to join his 
shadow cabinet. 
The Liberal,lsader said he 
would have no objection to 
his colleague accepting the 
Speaker's job. 
Chosing Jerome instead of 
a Conservative would give 
Clark one more, possibly 
crucial, vote ' when his 
minority government puts 
legislation before the Com- 
mons. The Speaker only 
votee in case of a tie. 
Standing in the 2~.neat 
Commons: Progressive Con- 
servatives 136, IAberais 114, 
New Democrats 26 and 
Soeial Credit six. 
With Jerome as Speaker,' 
the combined votes of the 
Conservatives and •Social 
Credit form a bare majority. 
Stanley Knowles, NDP 
member for Winnipeg North 
Centre, said he wants 
Jerome to remsin Speaker. 
"Clark would be wise with 
all the inexpexienced people 
he's got around to appoint 
Jerome." 
Eldon Woolliams, Con- 
servative lVlP for Calgary 
North, said Jerome is a good 
referee and will likely be 
reappointed. 
Paul Dick, Conservative 
MP for the eastern Ontario 
riding 9f Lanark-Renfrew- 
Carletod, said Jerome is 
"very 
during the dosing months of 
the last Parliament "he 
appear.¢d more favorable to 
the government side." 
Walter Baker, government 
House leader, says 
• decision on the Speaker 
not be announced until 
immediately before Oct. 9, 
when the new session of 
Parliament begins. 
Should Clark pick Jerome, 
he would then be faced with 
the dilemmu of finding a 
deputy Speaker who, 
traditionally is a French- 
Canadian if the Speaker is 
English-Canadlan. 
The shortage of Fren~- 
"Canadian 
could force Clark to steal 
another Liberal, possibly 
ravatlng wounds caused 
appointing Jerome. 
Oil supplies now respected 
WASHINGTON (CP) -- But ift the last few weeks, from the. Middle East, deny U.S. intentions of ad- 
'me United States and the 
Soviet Union seem to have 
worked out a truce over the 
pprickly issue of respecting 
one another's Middle East oil 
supplies. 
Bath countries are clearly 
trying to wipe out the spectre 
of war over oil and natural 
gas supplies raised by the 
world energy shortage. 
These fears were 
heightened by news earlier 
this month that the U.S. was 
considering forming a 
Mideant strike force as part 
of contingency plans for 
seizing Persian Gulf oilfields 
if vital U.S. interests are 
threatened. 
state department officials 
have been playing down the 
likelihood of any U.S. in- 
tervention. These officials 
also confirm the state 
department has received 
deeply felt complaints from 
Saudi Arabia and other Arab 
countries about the public 
discussion of U.S. con- 
tingency plans. 
The Soviets indicated this 
week they too are worried 
about the talk of con- 
frontstion ovvr Middle East 
oil, and offered reassurances 
they won't'provoke a clash. 
"The Soviet government 
wbuld certainly not interfere 
with Western oil supplies 
whether this were done by 
intlmlating the oil producing 
countries or by strangling 
thessea routes," the director 
of American and Canddian 
studies in Moscow told the 
Washington Star. 
Georgy Arbatov said the 
Soviets realize such actions 
would be seen as "very 
hostile acts, close to a 
declaration of hostilities." 
Arbatov's study insti.ture 
includes experts on North 
American domestic, foreign 
and military policies. 
For their pert, U.S. state 
department officials have 
adopted similarly con- 
ctiiatory" tones, but don't 
c~mg to its military presence 
in the Persian Gulf where a 
asmall 
operates, 
While U.S.  Defence 
Secretary Harold Brown 
says the U.S. would commit 
its military forces if ab- 
solutely ner.essary todefend 
oil supplies, there are quick 
.assurances from state de- 
'partment spokesman 
Hodding Carter that this is  
"a highly unlikely con- 
tingancy." 
What the 
sidering is an increase of one 
or twodestroyers in its 
permanent Middle East 
force 
"'l'm still $48,000 in debt from the prosperous yearh!" 
- \ 
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.OTTAWA 
!::::OFFBEAT 
BY RICHARD JACKSON 
. ,  ) 
Ottawa,-One reason Parliament isn't being called 
until nearly six lhonths after the election, reveals an 
aide to Prime Minister Clark, 'is to give his new 
cabinet . ministers time to shake down. 
And to shake out. 
New leaders after taking over traditionally have 
been in a rush to convene Parliament at the earliest 
possible moment. 
This to.demonstrate o the people that the~new 
: leader:und hb  ,new govarnment Wem'~scdous about 
thei?' eampnignpla~, policies, and prq~ ~ are 
going to get started on them NOW. . " 
Not the supposed greenhorn, the "Kid from High 
• River," lacking not only ordinary, everyday working 
background, and any previous experience in 
leadership, but with only seven years in the Commons 
behind him. 
Not this presumed political novice whose only 
practical training for public service was hi the  
organizational backrosms. 
He was too smart to rush into unnecessary action. 
Or perhaps a touch frightene ~ 
After all he hasn't a working majority. • 
And the opposition-Ltheral and New Democratic-is 
loaded with veteran parliamentary street-riOters. 
Too many of Joe's troops-even a few in Cabinet-are 
recruits who could stand some training. 
So Joe moved Parliament's opening %ray on, 
barring . the unexpected, to October. 
The six months will give his ministers time for. 
thorough appraisals of the top people in their 
departments. 
good," although This recording of the track records will go en 
through the summer and early fall. 
And all of Ottawa knows it. 
The result has been-already, and the rush to e~-  
version is a little on the sickening side-that 
a ministers who so recently sang the praises of Pierre 
will Trudeau and laughed at "the Kid Clark,'! are now 
saying how wonderful it is to have a now government. 
"Like a breath of fresh air," as one deputy put it 
around after making a career-yes, a career-of en-  
tertaining the Liberal emperor and his princes and 
their ladies at cocktails and candlelight din.dins at his 
lush Ottawa riverside home. ~ , ,  
These new "Sanb on the road to Damascus"may 
kid some of the Clark ministers, but there are plenty o~ 
Conservatives who have been around long enough to 
refresh their memories and keep them straight. 
Conservatives Meanwhile, Clark's aides frankly admit Con- 
servative cabinet ministers and the PM's own staff 
have been getting angry letters and irate phone ~alis 
from voters who thought hey were voting for a real 
change and expected Liberal insiders holding down 
prize spots at the public trough to be booted. 
It hasn't happened yet. 
But critics are being reminded that the new 
government is still in a transition state, suggesting 
that the Liberal deputies and their flunkies will be 
getting their marching orders later. 
Clark has ordered a late summer eport from all 
u.s. fleet already members of Cabinet on the attitude and performance 
of the almost totally Liberal senior public service. 
Meanwhile xpect he old "symbolical" beheading 
of a former Liberal bofrm still hanging in there end 
trying like mad to tell the world he has seen the light. 
The post~leetion conversions won't wash. 
As the screws are tightened, the unweleome who.try 
to linger may find things too uncomfortable and even 
humiliating to stick around. 
' "It 's better if these people take a walk voluntarlly," 
U.S. is con- says a Clark aide. "Cheaper, too, because the 
government, even in a weak moment, won't feel • 
obligated to give them some sort of 'golden hand- 
shake.' " 
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i':. Health Centre workers continue cor/struction 
Skeena Health Centre 
The Herald, Friday, July 27, 1971), Page | 
Pol ice .enlist. a ido f  known criminal 
force were suspended 
Thursday after an ex-convict 
told The Herald that 
detectives arranged.ta have 
him break into a city home 
three times during a drug 
investigation. 
Police Chief Brian Sawyer 
told a news conference that 
became of the seriousness of
the allegations, the officers 
are suspended with pay, 
pending an investigation. 
Sawyer said he first heard 
of the alleged incident when 
- it wa~ reported Thursday in 
a cop]nlght story in The 
Heral0L ' 
"The allegations are 
clearly serious and yet, 
having been in this business 
for some time, I realize there 
are generally two sides to a 
stow and we have'0ne side of 
a story here." • . 
. He said the evidence sug- 
gested there were 
unauthorized ntries, but he 
did not know whkh officers 
knew of the operation. 
• He denied there had been a 
breakdown in the ehatn of 
'command in the police 
department.. 
CALGARY (CP) -- Two "The whole qu~tim of na. 
officers of the Calgary pcl/ce anthorised entries IS not a 
CO ." " " i ...... • nsl¢uctlon, on  t me 
! ' *~.V~r~ ~I. g.o'~ns arcliitect for the pro'ject,'. ~lovember o r  Deeem: 
weu ano on' sebedme as Imelberg says the $2 ~ ber,"  Inselberg con- ports end Alankan gas would 
.~e  net~wti~ continues at mllliondollarp~jeetwas tinued, although e added be lowered. 
• Keena Health 40 per cent complete, several things had yet to Other companies at the hearings, however, have 
Centre of Kalum Street, "We hope to have it be complete, ineluding suggested that the Alberta 
said Alex Inselberg, ready for eecupapcy, in the second storey, in- gas could be expired more 
: terior and  exterior cheaply by extending 
Refugees are ' Inselberg said the Earlier. in the hearings, U.S. pipeline xeeuflven said Br i t i sh .  Co lumbia  the cost of moving only 
. . . .  Bu i ld ing Corporation 
% uc'a'-'euu [o ,  on-  tax  site meeting to view the 
• 'prOject August 0. 
Partners needed 
on Gold Claims. 
Diamond• Drill ready, 
CALGARY (CP) • " -- 
transport Charges of 69.3 
cents a" thousand cubic feet 
for exporting'natural gas 
t~'ough a prepoeed prebullt I 
sectica of the Alaska High- 
Energy Board w.u told 
!/!! ' l~m'~y. , , 
Under crous.examinatiou 
by a lawyer repreeantJn~ 
Ontario gas utilities, vice- 
i 
li: 
~ president Edward Rlngrosa 
: . of Pan-Alberta Gas Ltd., 
i~ said transport costs would 
::i apply to gas moved in 1963 
i..:!:,: 'but do not allow for 1978-1963 
: ~! ,inflation. 
The eoet of movinS.gas 
. :~./ 't~enSh south~ portlous of 
the planned Alaska Hishway 
pipeline has been a major. 
theme at the bearings, with 
Pan-Alberta and allied 
potential exporters saying 
the $14-blllion project would 
be aided under their prebullt 
plan. 
By using southern soCtious 
of the pipeline to move 
Canadian gas until, the 
pipeline starts carryin8 
Alaskan gas south, the cost 
of movingbotb .Alberta ex- 
clear-cut issue When it in. 
valves policemen. We have 
to know a lot more." 
He added a policy. 
statement he f~ued earlier 
had said cetegodcelly that 
police should not commit an 
,offence in order to get 
evidence. 
The informant, an ex- 
convict who used the alias 
George MacRae in 'hle 
dealings with The Herald, 
said he cooperated with the 
police because he thought 
'the~ 'could help reduce a 
drug trafficking charge laid 
against him last month. 
Sawyer told reporters: "It 
is not' uncommon in. drug 
investigationa for police to 
be prepared to deal off small 
fish in order to get a bigger' 
fish, so it's' conceivable that 
that happened..,~That'e 
.pa~ly .what the drug 
nusmeso ISall abeut," 
Herald photographers 
recorded the latest breok-in 
Tuesday and took i/ctures of 
plainciothes detectives 
81~g MaeP.ae tools, the 
actual entry, and the return 
Mac~ said he entered 
the house three times 
without permission, 
although he, knows the oc- 
cupenta. He said he misled 
police into thinking there 
.were drugs in the home. 
On the first entry July 11, 
~he Herald says he took 
several items of iden- 
• lcation belonging to the 
residents while on the second 
entry last Friday he was 
supposed tonnd information. 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  The 
federal revenue deparUnent 
Mid. Thqrsday it will 
suthoriea tax deductions for 
Srsupa provtdinS flnanclul 
assistance to Vietnamese 
r~u~.  
.,,.. Individuals who want heir 
donatio'nu to. be tax deduc- 
~tibin should make their 
.contributions through 
.~munlclpalitisJ or ragisterad 
dawitim, inch as churches, 
'file revenue department said 
' in a news re lease .  
Alberta gas through U.S.' 
se$tions of the prebuil.t 
Phone 636-2708 or 
of the tools to the detectives week because he t~ou~ht e 
' a f t~_ .  was in danger and might 
preeaured into more police 
operations. 
He laid he originally co- 
operated with police holdng 
to have the charge against 
him reduced from traf- 
fluldng to the lesser charge 
of possession for the p ~  
of ~rafflchtn¢ : 
He todd he was afraid that 
a conviction on the more 
soriou~ charge would lead to 
a lengthy prison term 
because of his previous 
The detective .said "the 
last two times you've been 
there .someone has hem 
there or.abe ~ shown up, 
and I'm worried that the 
third time you wen't be as 
luel~ as you haw been." 
On Tuesday MgcRte and 
two detectives met in a 8rein 
car with gankatebewan 
licence plates less than two 
Hocks from the targat he.me. 
The Herald says one of ti~ 
oHlems handed M, eran a 
small tool case centukl~ a
scoket set, ratchet i~n(Be 
on illegal drug activities. ~viet io . . ,  for extortion, car and wrench. MacRae gained 
• 'lhe police provided nut- theft, robbery and assault, entrance to the house 
veillance protection during He  said me officer toP' through abasement windiow, 
the entries, MacHee said, him th-* ,,h . . . .  ~,~ I,,, ,,~ emorgad five minutes lat~ 
and at one time they ~ln,,~.';,,.~,',~,,.,w.,"~,~,'~...,. " tnddrovetoapm-arranged 
provided a standby car and after I had dcmoestrated place to retm'n the tools to 
dk-lver for use if the scheme- my cmmbllitim a~ an In. the detectives, says the, 
tailed, fomer.,~--=--. - - -  - - newspaper. 
In each enae: he said, A coavendtien between ~ls  not the first Ume he 
police officers met him a MaeRae and his police hu  cooperated with police 
short distance from the contact was secretly but It is his first e~q~oo 
house, stood~ guard in the recorded by 8 Herald entering houses, MgcRae vicinity and met him af- 
terwards to learn of his reporter Menday night in' a said. He said he has 
.nndinga. downtown hotel ounge by a with RCMP drug officers in 
Herald reporter during several ~ dries but 
MacRan, scheduled to preparatioms for the third' always as a mlddleman appear in court Oct, 16,- 
approached The Herald last enlry. _. between denl, ere and peUco.. 
producers face transport,, costso 
~rt i~ would' be 7"/'cents a witnesses has been whether Alberta and ¥oothilis cl0eeto 13 ; '6~J¢  
Pipelines Ltd., would charge feet While ~ 
10,8 ~ents a thetmmd cubic '.'~:"~1~. ~ '-i;r,9~ 
~t to move ~hem'. gu,  . .~-d~.  w~! ,  
into the planned foothills me Nat/anal ~ B 
thousand enblc feet, com- Canadian cnutomem would 
pared with 63'cents for only pay more for Albma gaa if  
Alaskan gas and 40 cents for TransCanada PipeLines Ltd. 
both Alaskan and Alberta decided to ship more gas to 
gas. central and eastern Canada 
Vice-president Darrell through the. prs.built and 
MacKay,. of Northwest Other U.S. facilities, rather 
Alaskan Pipelines Co,, noted than expeeding its Canadian 
that "PanAlberta gas would lines. 
• beer the full coat of service TranuCanada witnesses, 
during the period when only appearing with the Pan- 
Pan-Alberta gas is being Alberta representatives, 
carried." have nut confirmed this. 
Another concern ~ Rinerose said Alberta Gu 
throughout cross- ,~ - Trunk Line Co, Ltd., which 
examination of Pan-Alberta .owns~0percentofbothPan. 
R HILLSIDE 
DEVELOPMENT 
* Planned Subdivision 
• *Choice .Building Lots 
pis~ane. 
Foothi l ls would then 
c~e an average ~e cents a
thousand cubic feet o get the 
gas to the U.& border, 
producing a total 1983 
tranport coat of $),3 cam 
.that would be deducted from 
t~e bord~ anls price before 
e producers got theh 
returnu. 
.Current ass prices are 
r)lP.  ' ~'drgl 
i 
cubic fechLo.;~_q~.~tPm toTo~o.~~ 
NEED, YOUR 
T ~, , I 
,'~'Ii: ';~'~ "~. 
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CT 
A 
M 
rf'.),fw '~Jam "indiCIA 
See Our 
BUSINESS 
[ "";0n'0"' I
.54616 oveni.p ) *Close to Town (3 min. ) ~' 
* Underground Services 
• * Secluded Area 
~Excellent Exposures 
* View Lots 
* Sloping Wooded Lots 
* Nature Trail 
• 7 
Phase I available before Aug. 16. 
Prices range from 19,000 to 29,000. 
of financial trs in lng.With management potential should be considering the advantages q " - - "~ 1 'i 
The CGA program will provide you with the knowledge you need for a 
career in financial management _ accounting, finance, taxation, auditing ' . ARENA- ~ ~  
computersystems, ltlsaprogramthatwilleffordapersontheopportunity i ~ .1]  POOL | [, , 
of becoming a recognized professional whether employed in Industry, ~IP_'~- COMPLEX [I-: 
government or Independent public p ract i ce .  ~ ~  
The program was developed in co-operation with the Faculty of Commerce i 
end Business Administration at the University of British Columbia. 
Courses can be completed by lecture or correspondence and students ( 
should be employed in related positions while enrolled in the program. ~, .. 
Registration ison until August 17th. If you need more information or would I " '~  
like to talk to someone about your prospects as a CGA, contact: i 
The Director of Student Services 
The Certified General Accountants' Association of British Columbia 
The C.G.A. Building 
1555 W. 5th Avenue 
Vancouver 
Phone: 732-1211 
THE CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS '  
ASSOCIAT ION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA  
LAKELSE AVE . " - -  
For further information Ed 9 
pleaseeontaot:. • Properties 635-94i8 
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.FOR KONIHOff/SKI 
EDMONTON (CP)--Per- Diane JonesKonihowski - -  For year~ his ambition 
severance, h.~'d work and a he has not been "the man was to run the 400-metre 
lotofgutssasm tohave paid who has everything." hurdles in the O]ymldcs. He 
~off or John Konihowski, a It has been a six.year, still llflaks he should have 
'slotback with Edmonton uphill and injury-plagued been in the 1972 Munich 
F, skimns of the Canadian jeurneyferKonihowskisisee Olympics, although he 
'F'oo/imH League. he first signed with the wasn't chosen for the 
DMpite being blessed with Eskimos -- until this season Canadtan team. 
gazelle-like speed, strong when he bagged a starting In 1974, because he thought 
hands and a beautiful and aasignmentwith the defend- itttmefora change, hetried 
.takmted wife--  penlathlete lag Grey Cur champions,_ out with Calgary Stare. 
It took guts to make it 
pedero but was cut during 
training camp. 
• At mid-season that year, 
he signed with the Eskimos 
for $10,000 a year. 
.It has been an uphill 
su'nggle ver since to stay 
offthe injury reserve list. He 
missed nine league games in 
1976, six in 1977 and nine in 
1978. 
Konihowski, with knee. 
andshoulder  in jur ies .  
watched as gifted new' 
receivers joined the team 
and made his position more 
precarious. 
TERRACE-KITIMAT 
t 
i ' i 
I 
PEglGR team- mates, George McGowan and Sto Lung among the , 
hung on, Konthowski sat on us[g CARS the bench as Waddell Smith, Tom S ott, Brian Fryer, 
Brian Kelly and Marco 
Cyncar made the team, one 
by one. 
With such competition, a
ilOH IHIIOPgOG OFCOUgS[i =o.  o , , . , . . .  age of 29, Konihowaki's . chance of making the 
Esldmos this easan seemed 
SPORTS 
, : ' , ,  o 
[ Four teams take glory road a starter emote. . ' But, having made it and showing signs of having his best season since 1975, he is 
perhaps the biggest surprise . .  ~ . . . . .  
the Eskimo roster. Montreal Expos, Houston "I don't think the farm were acquired by trade; ~ze  to gain'the ,~b W~st lind. 
1977 DATSUN 4X4 $ 6 9 9 5  " '  SoysEskim0ceachHngh Astros, California Angels ayutem .n  raise all the were algmd and developed nuzzle '°13avnal, vise- 
Campbell: and Baltimore Oriolm took Playersanymore,"saidJolm bythe Astrea nd throe we~re president of the  Angels, 
"I had made up my mind different reads but" all Mcltale, president of the l~cked up on waivers or the todd: . 
Nckup 4 cyl., 4 speed, radio, roll bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . thatBrisnKellywasgolngto reached the eame spot - -  the Expos. "Yon have to mix the like. "Yenrsago moneywua't 
 1978 FORD F600 n - ~ an the - - ,  a .  w~n we .vi.ion lead-  after a~ farm e~m ~- -a~ Of ~ , . . ,  H - -n  a fae~,~t ' f fy . . t i t  got Waddell back, that put a proximately • i00 major agent player and a trade traded fer Art Howe, Craig into the minor leapO 
' 3 TO bind on things, Then, Brian league baseball games, hare and there." Reynolds, Julio Genzalez, system. Today it's very 
$10  996  ~ergota l . i ,ma. l~u.  .Ea~.~s i .  leaderh.a TalSmith, pr.identand-'En--~*H, Jo.  Cmzand impor tant . . .Au ,  his 
'only 12,000 rnlles 24 hours before the final different phHssophy about general manager of the Alan Ashby, the latter from s nt a 19t of monny. Only 
• deadline. Otherwise we huHding a winner. Astrss, leaders in the NL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Toronto Blue Jays. ~ of eai" regulars is homo 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ would have had to trade or ~ Montreal has combined a West Division,.fotlowed this The Astrm' home-grown grown." 
cut somebody." couple of free agents with formula: starters are' Cesur Cedeno He is third haNlmm 1977DODGE VAN AlthooghKeathowskihed yotmgpinyersofftbefarm, and Terry ~ed ic lae  Carney Lansford. The 
$8695 from the speed Houston traded for most of "For the meat part we. Hat, Alto'.omrungpitchers Angels signed free ,gmin 
position of wide receiver to its starting lineup. . built this team through J.R. Richard a~nd Ken Bobby Grich, Joe Rudl, Don 
..,~.,.dla.I ..om.v.er.a!~ . . . . . . .  the. rougher inside going of California has been the trades for young, unheralded Forsr.h and relief ace Joe Baylor, Rick Miller sad 
most active team in the free. playem and ' our ' mvn..Sam bit0 ease throngh the pitcher Jim Ban'. They 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  slotback, at least he was agent market, filling In the development program. "We mrmSyst~ati.~eNtekroand traded f~ the other furor 
1978 OAMARO He started at slotbeek in holes with a couple of big have the youngest club; hi : "/Andti~f carrie m regulars-- Rod Curew, Dan the league opener in Win- trades, while BalL/more has age and experience In'" tl~" . . . .  " ' " Ford, Bert Campaneris and $699§ * '  baseball's most productive league.' . . . . .  : " ~Callfbrn,p Angels. used Brian Downing - -  and four 
v.e Auto. "I hadn't played inside minor league system. On Houston's rg~e/-;~v~6 o~n~r ~n~ Auh~T~oney pitch era. - -  Nolan Ryan, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ since the 1975 Grey Cup The Expos, leaders in the .... : ~. .......................................... Chris ttnapp, Don Aase and 
game. I was a bit shaky at NL East Division, have a " Dave Frmt. 
1977 MALIBU CLASSIC .o s~t, lmissedafew m~ture, althongh the blend Star gymnast has i assignments but after the is heavier on free agents you feel yon can win the 
flrstquarterlsettleddown." than the Orioles in the AL ponnant the next year/' said 
2deur, V.SAulo, gtbree. $4996 lost  to Soviets . v . , .  ',i,m still a f t ra  night, catching seven passes The Montreal outfield of beUever in the farm syMem~ 
............................................... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  for 98 yards. Ellis Valentine, Warren even though ours is 
• Despite being a six.year CromarUe and Andre terrible." 1976 MERCURY COLONY PARK veteran, he approached this Dawson came off the larm. MOSCOW .(AP) -- Kim.. a 2Z-year-old Ofthe27playeromiile 
• . season with the enthusiasm The all-sEer trio :of pitcher Olympic star Nelli l~im was ~ E~asi~n,.won ~the, .b r~ Orioles'. r 0~ter, IS. deve]ep~ 
* :  . . . . .  $ 7595 ....... "" ~' Steve.Rogers, catcher ~Gary beaten h~;"~Vo Sgvie't ~ e~,ii~" n i~ l  ~[t~'~:~. ' "  threagh~fl/elrminbr lags:  
. . . . . . .  ~ "I worked hard an weights Cai'ter and third baseman ngers Thursday night in the system, 10 were acquired by • ease ee • ;~e • • • • • eseseeeeseeeseeeeeee 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and I just came to camp in Larry Parrish graduated women's all-round gym- Kim, the country's most trades or purchases and two 
real good condition." from the Montreal minor nastics competition at the popular gymnast, knocked -- Steve Stone and Billy 
Spartskiad Games. herself out of contention Smith - -  were leaser-known 1078 TOWN LANDA lea,.e system. T-B IRD U Fundamentals are his Key trades were for first 'NatallaShepeshnikova,17, when she fell while per- free agents. 
• an  biggest improvement, baseman Tony Perez, pit- of Rostov on the Don won the forming a back flip on the ~ "  $879 3 Campbell said. Hank Peters, Baltlmore x 
cher Bill Lee and infielders gold medal at the pro- beam and earned only 9.25 Hank Peters, Baltimore 
: ...................................... ¢ "He is not as mechanical Chris Speier and Redney Olympics meet with a out of a possible I0. executive vice-presldent and 
anymore. Instead of Scott. The Expos got free combined score of .77.425 general manager, has lost, 
lq74  M A L I B U C ! .  A S S I C yardsaut°maticallYand then cuttingrUnningto 1.'a Eliasagents Soea,R°ss bothGrimsleypitchers,and poi ts. She did even worse on the without any compematim, 
floor exercises, tumbling to free-agent stars Jackson. 
post, he'll break the ttern and second baseman Dave " Ta.tayana Arzkhannikova, one knee at one point and Grich, Baylo~ and Grlnmley.~ 
4dear staflonwaoon $ 3 9 9 5  off sooner if hePas~es 'Cash. AndtheyofferedNew al4-yesr-oldschoolgirlfrom falling on her hack seconds Hesaysitlshettertobelld 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  something in  the defence. York Yankees slugger the. western Soviet city of later while performing a club "the old4nshloued 
............................................. His knack for getting open R eggieJacksonmoremoney Vitebsk, won the' silver another flip. She earned a wnywithbeme-srowntaleat 
1976 EDSON 8 '  CAMPER hesimproved." than any other team. medalwith'aseoreof76.475, markof9.0, and setute trades.,, 
AT SPAR TAKIAD 
............................................................. $2995 Day six dawns better for Canada I OTT FORe F350 eREWCAB 
8 8 4 9  5 MOSCOW (cP) -  Day ~x anda22outof~tol i f therup A]exandsr D|dtyatL~p a 22. sidelines "complapned to t~rn~te fox' the TuTene Paint, V0 Auto, 6' Box. of the Spartakiad Games ' from l4th position. She has ~0 year-old Russian from each other about the mark event. final in that 
.................................. . . . .  dawned dear and brighter more targets to shoot. Leningrad, was then thateavedDidtyatinfroman Unlike some sports nt the 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  for Canadian prospects here In gymnastics, Monies awarded a controversial 9.8 upoetloss tohis lesser known Spariakiad, the Soviet Unlon 1977 COUGAR XR7 t°dayf°llow/ngseveraldeys' Goermann of Winnipeg in the side horse event rival. of poor results, will be limited to three c~m. 
finished ninth in the opening despite hitting the apparatus . Western observers in the petiinre in the flnais. $6395 ~,o  Natrass of rounds and advanced to the with Ida body at one puintin stands also regarded the.9.0 In other events 
Vii, auto trans., P.S. & PAL ' Waterloo, Ont., finished finals. Carmen Alie of the routine and momentarily mark awarded Dldtyatin as nesdey: Wed- 
......................................... seventh in skeet shooting Monirealwns 14th and aiso losing hinrhythm. Tidsalse an overly generous sem,'e 
1976 GMO 4x4 .................... . ,~  193 targets, She had advanced, put his final score at 116.~ from ~ .,~oviet ~ .  of Pe~ We~r-~es .  
moved into llth place over. In .men's events, Warren points. Judges. Ottawa failed to qualify in 
ni~httoqualifyforthefleais. LongnfVietoriaqualifiedfer The mark was greeted. Gcermmm has also made the women's I,~00 metres, $5795 Three gymnasts also the meds all-around finals withwhistinsandboosfrom ittothewomen'sindivideal 
20 Series, VS Auto qualified for the finals later but Jean Choquette of a largely Soviet crowd of event finals in uneven finishingchambulninth inherof T reataheat; 
• • • Thursday. ' f~onlr ~ ....................................................... • . . . .  Montreal was eliminated, about 4,000 watching in the puraflel bars and the beam. all three of his throws 
Nstrass had two perfect Long finished 10th in the Central Sports Hall, and Alie finished ninth in the in the men's B final of the 
, 25-target rounds Wednesday' allround final that included Soviet reporters on the vaulting and will be the ai, discus. 
three Soviets and 15 
LEASING foreigners L wi l l  I Me c Two Soviet men finished in 
An Alternative to Private Ownership a rare tie for the gold, ess  eave  s o w 
prompting criticism even 
Advantages Include: among Russian observers of MOSCOW (AP) -- When Many Of the 'items are It is against he law f~r 
No Capital Investment [ [~ an inflated score in the last many Western athletea leave available in the Soviet foreigners to sell items to 
event, this Soviet capital at the end Union, but of local brand and local residents. There beve Budgeted, Transportation Costs Eduard Azaryan, a 20- of the pro-Olympic Spar- differing quality. . ~en ~e.onflrmed reports 
yearold Armenian, appeared tskiad Games, they will have "Some competitors will he mat ~ovmt police caught wo Current Model Transportation to have won the title with a fewer problems with excess going home only with the competitors selling Jeans in 
S impl i c i ty  "( total score of 116.025 points, baggage, clothes they'll he wearing," thestreets, held them briefly 
Conven ience  C including a near-perfectand Gone will he most Jeans, said an official o f  one for questioning and thm 
deserved mark of 9.8 in his swe~tsuits, T-shirts, shoes, Western team. "Things are released them. Possible Tax Advantage h concluding floor exercis-3, chewing gum.and candy, selling like hotcaken all 
ENQUIRE TODAY . .~ - -  ~ ~,~ around town." "Allmembersoftheteams 
' ' . . . . .  It apparently started at ' should stick to the rules," 
i~. competition sites, with said Richard Harkens, head 
athletes trading or selling of the U.S. delegation. "We ~ L~iv~rside ~u|o ~brecking equipment among them. lmve to respect thelaws and 
. . . . . . . . .  ~'~ ~ ~ --Licensed mechanics selves. It spread to the the wishes of the eaun~.y wo 
Roeaiya Hotel .where the are in." 
~L available to instMl parts teams and officials are Some competitors said It 
staying for the Games. was not Just opposition from --Used parts & accessories "I don't know how they the authorities that was Terrify Yot .  For4 L --Motors & transmissions manage to get to our rooms, keeping the trend from 
lout hey say they're ready to developing into a booming c at reduced pr ices buy anything we can sell," market. ., 
$ bl Lid, See our  .[ t - -Used  cars & t rucks  one althlete said. "What can you de with file - -BCAA af/i l iate "It is no seeret people are money once you get i t ? '  
getting up to 150 rubles for There is very little you can 
new jeans," said U.S. buy with rubles, and the 'g(;:H ge i tk  BUS INESS 24 TOWING shotputtor David Laut of money is worthless outside m-m, i H F.CTORY o. . ,~,  Calif, "Tshi~ are this country," one athlete ' 4129 Substation Road ~o~ for 10 to 20 rubles, sa id. '  
0 ~ depending how old." 
s s.sm '=  '" PAGE 19 The ruble is worth about a stores can he bought 
• " - , $1.50 (U.S.) on the official with hard currency. 
market. ' want no rubles." 
i 
:.~ .ffi.~a. y -,~ht with an S4 ~umgorten, ~7. ous's uth 
aeelsson over Texa~ homer, with one Out In the 
Rm~ero. , " sixth,gave Gura, 6-7, a 5-1 
• , Otto Vales drove in four lead. " i  
,un.mllWiththapalrofhomero,. In  an American League 
ms m and lZh of the ;day  gn~e, Ran Guldvy 
aesson, toieadTeromto t ; . . . . . . . . . . .  ,Overcame a ~dnuto  wait 
-~victoryat home before 14 ,~68~.~ two second-lnning 
Blue Jays win two 
• Toronto Blue Jays, ufi~d Patek'a first homer o~ the flu~.hltter as New York 
.lathe ~ of the American mman.cappnda four-run up. Yankees defeated California 
!Leagues East Division, ~ in the fifth innl~ Anggis~.0. ' .  
in.de it two wins in a row apmat ' loser Ronp . Dan S l~er  I/rotted M~i; 
nosota to two voesrned runs 
and four hits in 61-3 hmin~ 
and Ted Cox knocked in two 
runs with two doubles and 
Cleveland Indians beat the 
Twins 7-3. 
~tad.httter .itcheu 
Page drove in four runs with 
a homer, single and two 
COMEBACK 
A FICTOR Y 
MEMPHIS, Tesn, tAP) The.Rogues, 5-20, in IMt 
--Three goals by forward 
Jose Neto and a six-ysrd 
goal by San Diego's Julie 
Veea at 81:38 powered the 
Sachets to a comefrom- 
behind 4-3 victory over 
Memphis Rogues in a 
rain-plagued North 
American Soccer .Longue 
place in the American 
Conference's Central 
Division, tooka I-0 lead at 
balftime on a goal by for. 
ward Jimmy Husband. 
San Diego tied it at 48:28 
on the first of Neto's 
goals. i funs. ' ' and hurled a 
.. Tom Underwood,  4-13, ' " "' .'-. " doubles and Tony Annas  had I~Me Thursday night. Also scoring ' for Langl were Neff :pitched ? 1.3 Innings before a homer and a pair of emphis led on three Smillie and Jado Ha- 
giving.~ consecutive solo ois s/n~lesi powerlnK Oakland differentocoasionsbeforo 
homers to Buddy Bell .and A's to an 8-6 victory over - sai~begovlc, who  con- 
/EIc~...eZiakintheelghthand ~'~:: "" Boston Red Sox. losing its sixth straiaht nected when San Diego 
Johnny Bench's third game..  ' goalkeeper Voikmar 
onip Ut~derwcod ve . . . . . .  - -v . , , . , ,~,  , .'me victory improved Gross kicked the ball 
• . .  - . . . . . .  p up MONTREAL.,~, m ~._ homerintwogomes, athree, me See.ken record to 12. directly to him in front of ;me ram, an'runS out five . . "3 : ; ' r~ . ' .~ . / " - - ' - '~ . "  run shot in the third inning, 
~ona walkisg one in the Am ~ola monlmat u tauoe  . - -  z~ aria gave t~em 110 the net. 
• . Landis lost " "  " carried Cincinnati Reds to a I~ta ;  putting them in Hammbegovte'a goal 
(,ba~tlla~.,~e, . . .  ~ ~,,, , .~  ~ty  9-7 win over Pittsburgh ~ l~aco in tho Amer- gave Memphis a 3-2 lead 
- -  . May . ~r . ~,~d,,.~ ,,,,.,,,,~ ,. . .-- ,-- ,-  Plretea in National League loan Conference's  at 59:50 before San Diego 
.hOmer" ca.ppcu .a nine-run, ~.~:.~..~.,,.,---~-.,--...._~[~_u~._ . Play. W~tem Division. won on goals by Nero and Ionrnl-lnmn~' ranv .  and  R'~,n ~mssum n xwu na~mau m ~. , ,h  . . . . .  Ca - -~ ,  who also hada am- Thegamewaspisyedin Vase. • : nadisn Cycing ~am .Sngistou drove in five runs " e homero ', lonshi action s~dng aingl, d off a downpour that t~med It was the only game :as ' Baltlmore Orioles ~. .p . . .  a t  the Dave Roberts 1.3 
.;.VMloped Seattle. Mariners ~y~npte ve./e.~ome here • Darrell ~mas '  drove in ~.e. Liberty Bowl played Thursday. Action 
.1~-1 behind Stew Stone's .way_  nq~nc... ~ . .  three runs and "scored the memerlalStadlum field resumes tonight with Los 
ifiv._ddtter: ' " . _ M ~ ' s ~ Y ~  winner in the esventh inning, intoaqua~nire. A~elceatH~.hester. 
., ".~e. victory, mcreesed . - ' - -  -= . _ leading Los Angeles to a 6.3 
~Baltlmore's lead in the East .~ne~lY cau~nt Hsyman, .~, decision ". o~ Houston 
race to five names ov~ ~m'a  ,esa at ave seconos C d e ch 
aria lens sear ~r~_,~o~,,. O mmum_., l~'d'to ~v~ ~ ~, , , "~ ~,,,~ .five-run .Chicago.seventh 
• _-.~,,., o Jason "mompson ~. .~.  -~ . . . .  " imnmg wkn a tnree-run ch 
belted athr~.run homer.in "~Y.."" - . . . . -  . . .  bemer'and Scot Tnompson .fO  O 
auPl~rt ' of  rookie Dan .m~man ~n~meo. m ,.~r .bad three runs hatmt in An r a n e w  c a 
Petrv's SeVen.bit ~ifPhina ma "n~usurCS, 49.76 se¢0nQ, ., ,~,, ~,k,, ,~r.o~,~a-~:.~, ~ ~'~ 
the-',, TigerS" ~(le-'~eate"~ :a~Jnst Lungiok'a time 0~ :M~ts"'~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  " MONTREAL (CP) -  The Hockey League dub, said 
]~ilwankes Brew~. • ~4:$1.el. Third place finisher ' " 
' F redPat~hi tathrea-nm-  wan,Gary Trevisol. 0f Ontlveros's fourth home !lst°fa.l)-plican~co.nt.inum to Thursday. " It 's a big 
grow out no aemmn has decision. You have to weigh 
Su(Hx~y~, OUt.,' with 5:04.97. run of the season put the ueen made on the identity of all the nros and ,,~-,," 
homer and Amen 0tls added British Cosmnbla also game out of roach. Thomp- 'the ne~t coach of Montreal. He to~'med as 8~'tdatlon 
asoloshottobacktheflve- placed a._ .new Jqni0r son's flrot.maJor league Cm, d ie~. . . .  . .  ~ publ ishedreports  'that 
hit p l to l~/of  Larry Gura cnam.pmn_ w_eanes~y night homer, lauding off the i m in me midst o~. Claude .Ruei, currently 
and power' Kansas City as meg M~lda, IS, o f  Van- fonrth, wastheftrstcaiesgo _ . Irving Mo0tronl sdirector of player 
• Royain to a 6-1 win over couver, won the kilometre hit off start~ Tom Haus- meditating on It, " 
(~,Gtgo White Sex. tit~in the. individoal event. man,  14. . ~.runaman, managing development, would be  
• - mrector of the National ~munod to the post. 
"° 
Sh rk hopes to keep her golf lead . ; ) '  
7 
( 
" " . . - . . . . . . . .  
You to ld .  me to  wa i t  unt i l  
• . , , .~ , .% : ,% ,~ %~!y ' ;  
the" game wa~ over :  
~.: ;~i~ 
"~ - " ' ; i -,~'~" '7  *, .~.E. JULIE., .Qua. (CP! - -  But .  g o~.  in ~ te~y's _~ampl0nship last year, come." . and Judy Ronldn, who won, • ' '~ - . . . . . . .  
.~._~ny ~.n..erx nap.ca_mat _s~on~_ rout_, ox ~e~oze ,  .~ark .he  played in 18 Shark was in .bunkers on the evont at Lachute, Qua., . ' 
mgorywmrepeatitoelL ~150,000 Peter".'Ja¢,.g~o. n ~ tournaments and currondy threa of the first fom, holes in19'~7-- mesaged to hatter . • . .~.,:~-~ 
.~.IT/~_thefli.'s.tt./m.e_the .cl.a.ulc~.kt't_he. Rlchb.lleu mmdar|athonthemoesylist but picked up a stroke on per par on the e,434-yard layout. " ' .~ 
t~m~ " urotessjona|. ~o1! vuy  ~ ~un,  .,~er~, a ~th "$11,455. on the ~ hole, a par-five They all had one-under 7~S. | ~ - ; -  
a~soelat!on " s.oneameu, a. m~t-year pro..h~.~ :Per~ -:!qrot ~.4p~emoueyherein 680-yerder. .Defending champion ~ " '~ 
~. ,~.amenc_m uanaaa,  u~.nome,_um,,~o;mamree-  ;~,~0, ~,, ~,~,~. ,~. .~ ;.,......, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,..,,as .o.,. , , , . . , . . . .  . , o . .  ,,o. I J im's Tips & Tid, WANT TO JoAnne Ouroer was forced to X I~  ..~awi~g..an,.~ue., !adfrom mlm'luneed rivals, outhetour--~tero~ttro'n~ through a steady ~e on withdraw before the tour- . 'M IW~ 
me.startunawon.me.e~. ~ _~erk ,~, f l rod .a  f otu'.- =e=, ,days - -week  the front nine. lntormittent sammthopnbeemmeofa , , . . . '  , . . .  H A V E  A 
=me monu'=U Mmuctpm re=spar ,  wnursday, me after week," Shark said. r= and ewirhag winds kept wr~tevinjU~ol~er s matched ~ Kqtmav imos the majority of the field in 
.~c~einh~roeldeyearoa .s~°ndt.imeshe.hanhitthat "I,'a tou~h to got up, butI'm n~nUe.blethroughoutthcbac k par, inolud~HollisStacy, I sa t . , Jo ly"  Hlgh.4:10a.m..U.,, W me pro tour. nip~e smco ~ett~ ~er pro very pleased with my 
The" tour has mda an curdisstFe .brmu~.. prom.m~, e, butsoftunedthedadar. Katie. Whir.worth, Marlene | S:00p.m..17.7' 
dryeoersefertoday'sround. ~]oya - -  mater of Ray of J[ Low 10:~em-35 '  H mmunl.stopln..Cun .sd.aevery " ShicoJolningtfieprosafter ~°e"~d she has learned Only six other go l fe rs -  PGA fame --  and Sondra • ~0:SS,,'m'.S'~, 
y#ar smco man, lot  the .an amateur career that not to got exalted because Sflvla Bertolaccinl, Judy Spuzich. , ~ $°n.,JulY=) , , 'High/4:$$~,~m.'.17'2,, ~ 
w~:~el~. , . _u lw~s bern h~lu~isd ~e cane d~n title "you ha.v e to kecp an .even Clark, K=thy McMUllen, 
. wmneronmetourmmTeer~|i~ . . . . . .  '~. Low lhOSa,m..~j2, 
~,r ..... ~!.. ,.~.;' ~,,'~.'v ~ .,~"",'*'>: , ":"' :" ~'~ '" ..... ~'~':"'; '~ . . . . . .  :' ' ' ~ ' with ear ths  of $141,500 in ' r.~.. ";'.~ !...c~,...:.-.! ",~ ~ . 11.:SOp.m..6.1, ",' .,-~:,~,'fl~,', ~n;h Grab • IS competitions, fired a wnen.~,ng . lu re~- - regerd l ,  of wl~l~fher or not they am and Rogers tie golf lead erespm-ndiloes|'orrlverflshlng--orostr/ph|aesrfor 
Ont., now playing out of spln.n.glo mey have abent wing which will prevent It 
PHILADELPHIA (AP)  - -  Boynton Beach, Fla., and from spinning, ors Tom Mack spoon with the wrong 
daaigner, and BILl P~ers, a underper6SsThursdayin the of high grass a must. He second to Lopez in earningq bend could cause en orratlc motion which do~n't  
David " Graham, the Texan with a golf heritage, raindelayed first round of carded six birdies and with $117,235 this year, fired live fish, 
Auktrelian [.olf clt~b tied for the lead with six. the $350,-000 Philadelphia parred the rest for a 33-33-- resemble the movement of /sa 
go~ tcurnament. , .  . a one-over 74. ' can recall having a flatfishmany rs ,0o which . B U I L T ?  IN GOLF Michele Gutibault of Man- had a porfoct action of a wound, fish. It caught so A'downpour stopped play Before ~ rain, Bobby treat, the Quebec amateur many coho before I lost It that most of the paint hod at )~.:09 p.m. El)T,  and it Wadkins, Mark McCumber, 
was one hour ~d Sl minutes Forrest Fezler, Bob Byman champion for the last three chipped off. ' 
B a r n e s  " "  .ore =e m0ri11ng and Tommy Valentine YOurs'was the best°f lbs ' t,::ef:;, 
flight of the 155.man field flnlohed with67s. Peter threeamsteursontered, She BUSINESS 
' : wuabletoCmnpleteltsflrot Jacobsen, Lou "Graham, fired a 76, while Kathy now ~ of the 72-hole tour- Dave Stockton and Vlctm' Powers of Halifax and B C. leader " -  .R .a ldoweredend lockedat  DmiseLangevinofMontrea, , ' Clouds again rolled in and 68. Ben Crenshaw as in a were far back with 81s. 
' at 6:31 p.m., with half the group of five at 69. . Another Canadian pro, 
• .field still on the course, and Stillon the course when the Dale .Shaw bf Victoria, also 
• drivingrainforcedadelay of postponement was announed shot an 81, while Bourassa, 19 
KELOWNA, B.C, (CP) -  68ThuradeytotleJmnesfor another hour bofore tour: were Morris Hatalsk~, who ' hampered by a bad ~ee, 
second. ' onmem officials pestpm.,~l wesflveundarafterl2holes, finished with an 83. PAGE Grant Barnu Of Kelowna 
shot a 68 Thursday to take lan Harper of Nanalmo play until today. • Barry Jaeckel was four 
thelead after three rmmda of 
the British Celmnbis Junior 
mews golf champ/onahip. 
Barnes bada ~11 total, one 
Izttar than Darryl Jmnon of 
,~Kandcope, B.C. and Brian 
0 Xesfe .of Vernon, B..C: _ 
Jqmes lind rountis of 70, 71, 
and71 on the per-72 Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club 
m, O'.X.fe shot • 
was next at $14 after turning Graham, a professional under after 16, and Mike i 
in a 68 Thursday. since 1962, shot a round of McCUllow~h four Under after 
seven birdies and one bogey 14. 
LannySawchukofVintoria fore34.31--68 over the6,387: Jim Nelford of Burnaby, 
ud  Murray Pate of yard  cmwsa in suburban B.C.,hada35.36--71aadDan 
Philadelphia. At one point,. Halldorson of Shllo, .Man., 
Teawwanesn were two back from the ninth through the shot a 38 after nine holes. I t  1141. 
The field, which started at 16th oles, Graham used just " Defending champion Jack 
- 137 and was cut to the top 100 ~5 ntrokes. ' Nicklaus, fresh from a tie for ~ i:i ~ i:: 
and ties Thursday, will be • ~ .i...... Rogers said the. deep second place last week in the ii::il 
cut to 50 for the final round heavy rain, made staying out ' going to the lath hole. ~ '~ today, rough, combined with.the British Open, was even-per ~<'  
~,~ 
~.~, 
Large field enters championship 
WINNIPEG (C~) - - 'A  
field of 86, ineludin s 45 
professionals, is entered for 
the first round of the 
Manitoba Open golf chum. 
i/omhip today at Glendale 
Country Club. 
Missing from their ranks. 
t . .  - - : . .  
uoWever, Is defending 
champion Dan ltalldoroon of 
Shllo; Man. 
Kalldoreon, who also won 
the Utis in 1~/, has qualified 
the Phllnddphk C iv ic  
on the U.S. tour. 
These ue~d.~ to b~om 
Sports Briefs 
REPAIRS"TENDON 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - -  
Outfielder Rick Monday of 
L~ Angeles Dodgers was in 
good condition after un- 
dergoin~ surgery Thursday 
to repair a tom Achilles 
tmdon in his left leg, a 
spokesman for the National 
League baseball team said. 
Dr. Frank Jobs said he was 
optimistic the aS-year-old 
leftbander wo~Id be ready to 
play without restrlctioes by 
noxt. spring. 
~APE8 INJURY 
DEL MAR;  Calif. tAP) - -  
Veteran Bill Shoemaker, the 
whmlngest jockey in retina 
history, escaped serious 
Injury Thursday when his 
mount stumbled in the third 
raco, hurling him over the 
horse's head. Shoemaker, 47, 
took a hard spill when his 
horse, Proper Impulse, 
stumbled badly leaving the 
gate, TheTexan-bom Jockey, 
winner .of more than 7,-?00 
races durin8 his 38*year ca- 
.re~., was taken by m- 
~munce to the track first-aid 
station where it was found he 
was not hurt seriously. 
TREAT MENT 
DETROIT tAP) --  Pltche: 
Mark ~The Bird) FJdrycl, of 
Detro:~ Tigers will undergo 
treatment on his sore right 
arm, the American League 
baseball club announced 
Thursday. 
the new champion include 
cae Ferguson of Regina, 
Jerry Anderson of Toronto, 
winner of the Ontario Open 
this year, Sandy Paterson of 
Wlnnii~, Pat O'Donnoli of 
Kin~svllle, Ont., Roger Kiatt 
of St. Albert, Alts., and Mark 
;s~huehak and Greg Pidldski, 
both of Toronto. 
The thr~-day, $4.hole 
totu'namunt carries Just over 
M,000 in prize money with 
the low professional taking 
$1.100. 
Terry More of Winnipeg 
will be dafending Ida low 
amateur championship. 
More had a final round of 68 
lest year to finish tanner.up 
to Halldorson. 
Following Saturday's 
second round over the 6,415- 
yard.par-72 course, the low 
60 and ties will embark on 
the final 18 holes Sunday. 
WEEKLY SPECIAL 
20% DISOOUNT 
One (1} only Duo.Matlc Wood & OII 
Combination Furnace 
am (1} only Duo.Matlc Wood, Oil & Coal 
Combination Furnace 
"Save N~ltey, ell Wood ~ 
CilARLIE BELAHGER 
PLUMBING & HEATING LTD. ' 
4435 Lakelse Ave. 
TERRACe, ,.C. 835-9319 
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Forestry plans cone I FLOODS CAUSED] Queen Elizabeth will 
harvesting operation PROBLEMS make dangerous top WINNIPEG (CP) - -  ene of the worst flonds to 
Severe spring flooding in bit the flood-prone valley . . 
With all the indicators lmportant.lfwedon'thavea "We hope to harvest the Red Rivier vulley has indseadee. ,.USAKA (AP) Queen winning animals and guerrilla bases inside 
pointing to a bumper cone good collection soon, it could thousands of hectolltres of. congested an already As an ezample, Just Elizabeth arrives in the eollaeting dust on her black Zambia -- them have bees crop this year, the British mean we'd be logging areas 
Columbia Forest Service is we can't reforest. Then we'd 
gearing up to what could be be depending on nature to do 
the largest cone harvesting our job for us, which could 
operation in its history, cause a severe delay in 
This autumn, in the Prince getting the next 'crop' 
Rupert Forest Region .and established." 
across th e province, hun- The seed shortage, says 
dreds of casual employees Lloyd, is not unique to 
will be hired by forest British Columbia. "We're 
resource companies and by 
the Forest Service to help 
bring in this vital crop. 
"If everything is a 'go', 
we'll collect like crazy," 
says Gary Lloyd, the 
forester in charge of 
silviculture, the hranch of 
forestry which deals with 
establishing, managing, and 
not alone, this is a North 
America.wide problem." 
In the Prince Rupert 
Forest Region, various 
conditions and insects have 
damaged cone crops-they 
include Spruce Ssedworms, 
Cone Borers, Cone Axis 
Midges, Gall Midges and 
several varieties of cone 
maintaining productive rust. 
forests, in this region. : But even without diseases 
"However," he cautious, and infestations, good cone 
"there have been other big crops Just don't happen all. 
cone collection years and that often, Lloyd explains. 
we're getting some in- "So when you get a erop like 
dications of serious insect this year's, you have to 
and disease damage." collect a large volume of 
Insects and disease cones. 
problems over the past few "Our objective is to get a 
years have created a serious 10-year supply of seed." 
seed shortage, which the This crop will be hurt by" 
insects and disease, he adds, forest service hopes this 
year's collection effort will 
redress, Lloyd explains. 
"Insects and diseases have 
ruined good seed years in the 
past. We haven't bad a good 
interior spruce cone 
ccHectlon in 13 years. 
"That means, quite 
simply, that we have to 
make a major collection 
very soon-and it looks like 
this is the year. 
"As it is, we're getting 
very short of seed," he says. 
• "Havina need is extremely 
but the sheer volume will 
guarantee a large amount of 
undamaged seed for har- 
vesting. This crop is believed 
to be a "stress crop", 
brought on by dry conditions 
last year. Smaller crops in 
the pest have heea almost 
completely wiped out. 
"Remember, for every 
spruce tree you plant, you 
need three seeds," Lloyd 
says, "and seeds must ceme 
from the area where they are 
to be planted. • 
Production has 
partial recovery 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  There perienced unusual diffi- 
was a partial recovery in the culties in April. 
level of industrial ia'oduction A trucker's trike in the 
in May after a dismal April United States, for instance 
showing, Statistics Canada meant motor vehicle corn- 
reported Thursday. panics could not get the parts 
The federal agency they needed and had to slow 
reported a 0.6-per-cent in- production rates. 
crease in real domestic 
product, which measures the Poor weather conditions 
rate at which hminasses were blamed ~in April for 
produce goods and services disruption of road and rail 
tO..fH~l, .O~'ing May, This transport. 
followed a 0.9-per-cent Statistics Canada ,figures 
doeline in April. showed output in goods. 
Federal analysts aid the producing industries rose by 
May figures represent an .0.7 per cent in May and in 
improvement in several service producing industries 
industries which ex- by 0.5 per cent. 
Jane looks at 
infantry weapons 
LONDON (AP) - -  While come to an unequivocal nd 
~Or~ Nor.~. Atlantic Treaty clear conclusion. 
~mzauou holds leisurely 
tests to choose a new small: shall say that everyone ke 
calibre rifle for its troops, 
the Sevlet Union already has 
put its new rifle into service, 
Col. John Weeks writes in the 
faCe to the new edition of 
Jane's Infantry 
POUe, published Thur. 
• sduy. 
Weeks, editor of the 
authoritative British com. 
"All arekean that he rules 
is to take the winning 
equipment, while at the 
same time making the 
mental reservation that 
whatever happens they will 
equip their own army with (,a 
rifle of) their own design, 
be said. 
The NATO tests in Britain 
and West Germany began in 
pendium of the world's 1977 and are expected tspro. 
weapons, aid the new Soviet duce a final recom- 
rifle, the AKS-76, has mendotton by January 1980. 
probably been in existence While the findings will 
for the last four yeare. It was clearly carry weight, no 
shown to the public for the NATO nation is bound to 
first time last November. choose the rifle or the am. 
mun tion the analysts 
Mlkhail Kalashnikov recommend. 
designed his original AK-47 
assault rifle in 1947 and it 
went into service in 1951. It 
has been the standard rifle of 
the Soviet army since 1957 
and is in service in all 
Eastern Bloc and most other 
communist countries and is 
also the standard weapon for 
most communist-hacked 
guerrilla groups. 
Weeks said'NATO began 
looking for a new Hfle after 
the United States introduced 
a smaller calibre am- 
munition for infantry 
weapons. 
The shift to smaller calibre 
ammunition from the 
7.62mm intermediate round, 
which is the NATO standard, 
underlines a long-standidg 
debate among weapons 
experts, who are divided 
between those who favor the 
lighter weight and higher 
muzzle velocity of the 
smaller round andthcee who 
prefer the greater stopping 
power of the intermediate 
cartridge. 
"NATO, in its inimitable 
democratic way, has chosen 
to meet he challenge of the 
new calibre by an all.natious 
Irlal," Weeks said. "The 
idea is admirable. The 
difficulty is to arrange that 
any such public test can 
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cones in the Prince Rupert 
area alone:" (One hectolltre 
equals 2.75 bushels.) 
"We're going to need 
them; we'll be planting 20 
million trees a year in the 
years to come." 
The effort, which will take 
about three weeks at any 
given location, will take 
place around the end of 
August and throughout 
September. "The timing is 
crucial," says Lloyd, "you 
have to catch the cones just 
before they shed their seed. 
"We'll need cone pickers, 
fallers to cut down cone trees 
and even specialists such as 
helicopter pilots who will be 
used to test experimental' 
airborne seed collection 
devices, thougl~ most of the . 
picking will he done from 
felled trees." 
Already, he says, lists of 
potential cdne pickers and 
other workers are being 
• compiled by Ranger Station 
staffs and forest companies. 
"If you're interested in 
taking part in the cone 
picking effort," he =on- 
eludes, "please get in touch 
with your local Forest 
Service office or with a 
forest resourcc company." 
s t ra ined gra in  tran- 
spor ta t ion  system,  
Manitoba elevator man- 
agem say. 
Many complain they 
cannot get enough 
railway cars  to meet 
demknd, leaving farmers 
lined up outside, full 
elevators waiting . to 
unload grain. 
Farmers have four 
days to deliver grain 
under ' this 
Canadian wheat Y~ 
quota. If they fail to do 
that, it must either be sold 
ml the open market at 
genaraily ower prices, or" 
stored on farms and 
delivered under next 
year's quota. 
"I don't have room for 
the grain they're bringing 
me," says Abe Hyde, 
manager ofan elevator at 
Jordan Stdlng. "The last 
two trains that went 
through, we loaded them 
• then. Come spring they're 
Car delivery delays are scrambling to get it out of 
being made worse than the way of the flood and 
usual by damage done to now' they can't even 
track and hridgee during handle what's coming.,, 
west of Morris, a nine- 
kilometre stretch of line 
was repaired only two 
sekS ago. Railway cars 
arriving last week. 
• Russe l l  Frank ,  
manager ofan elevator at 
Roland, estimates that 90 
per cent of the farmers 
along the Morris-Hariney 
line still have grain to 
haul. 
"There's absolutely no 
way they're going to 
make it in time." be says. 
Irvin ,Wiebe, manager 
of an elevator at Kase, 
places ome of the blame 
for the bottleneck on the 
wheat board as wellas 
the flood. 
"The flood really 
screwed things up good 
and proper," Wlebe says. 
However,' the wheat 
board should have takes 
grain out much earlier. 
"We were awfully slow 
in the fall and winter.' 
They could have moved in 
Zambian capital today on the 
last and potentially most 
dangerous stOP in her 
current tour of former 
British colonies .in Africa. 
The 53-year.old monarch 
will be received with the 
usual pomp and whirling 
African .dancers that have 
greeted her on her arrival in 
Tanzania, Malawl' ' and 
Botswana. 
But there will also be cam- 
ouflaged Zambian army 
troops on rooftops of the 
I,unaka International Air,. 
port when the Queun's white 
RAF VC-10 Jetliner touches 
down this afternoon, and 
them will be police road- 
blocks on main arteries 
leading into the capita]. 
Police and army units 
have been placed on alert 
dduring the monarch's nine- 
ay visit here'because 
Zambia has been a frequent 
battleground hi the black 
guerrilla war over neigh. 
bering Zimbabwe Rhodesia. 
The Queen spent her first 
full day in Botswana on 
Thursday touring the 
national trade fair grounds,. 
viewing cattle pens, 
requiring abou t the prize; 
leather shoea~ 
Escorted by Prince Philip 
and wearing a grey and red. 
dress, the Queen opened the 
fair with a speech praising 
the l~.al Batswana l~ople 
for their "toUgh resolution" 
in dealing with problems of 
16W rainfall and hoof-and- 
mouth disease to achieve 
economic success with their 
all-important cattle in- 
dustry. • ' 
In Lusaka next Wed-  
nesday, the Queen will opsn 
a week.long heads-Of-state 
conference of the Com- 
monwealth. ' 
Bri{i~ offlelala indicated 
they believe the Queen will 
not be in any more danger 
here than she has been on 
other royal trips - - to  Nor- 
them Ireland, for example-- 
bat security worries remain. 
They stem from the bloody 
sevon-year guerrilla war .in 
Zimbabwe Rhodesia, Waged 
by often biack :nationalist 
guerrillas operating from. 
bases in Zambia with the 
support of Zambian 
authorities. 
Forces of the Salisbury 
government have struck 
numerous times at alleged 
eight raids ince last October 
--.and nervods gusrr/llu in . 
Zambia have opted fire all 
civilian and  Zambian 
military aircraft, fearing 
, they were Zimbabwe 
Rbedeslan military plato, 
Diplomatic sources here said 
the guerrillas have shot 
down two Zambian air fm'ee 
Je t  aircraft. 
The guerrillas have blsm 
claimed responsibility for 
downing two Rhodsulan, 
civilian airliners inside 
Zimbabwe Rhodesia with 
hest-socklng missiles: 
. .But  Bishop . Abel 
Muzorewa, .. Zimbabwe 
Rbedosla'k first black primo 
minister, is understood to 
have assured the Brfllah that 
his seourlty forces 'will not 
attack Zambia while the 
Queen is here,, tmlen the 
guerrillas.provoke an.atta.ck._. 
For Iris part,, 8uecrilla 
leader Joshua Nlmmo, who 
operdtes from Zambia, said. 
recently• none --of his 
guerrillas would cross into 
Zimbabwe Rhodesia while 
.the Queen is here, although 
his men already inside 
Zimbabwe Rhodesia will 
continue to fight. 
Higll- evel noise. You can't see it or fc 
k ut it's one of theworst hazards of th 
I  ,c ce. Where possible, employers sh, 
contrc I it at its source. In the meantim 
it's up to you to wear proper 
hearing protection. Otherwise 
your k  anng may become 
more and more impaired. And 
lat damage Will be permanent. 
Protect yourself. Starting now. 
I.UORKERS'COmPENSATION BOARD o,,,,m,, COLUMBIA 
5255 Heather Street. Va'ncouver. B.C. VSZ 3L81"Tele~one 26fi-0211, Telex 04-507765 
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" ' " '  " TERRACE-KITIMAT. 
' 
, . . " , 
Christine Munson and P~meia Shaw, instructors at the Terrace Little Theatre 
Summer School for drama, say there is still room for children interested in 
registering for the second session of the school, beginning August 7. Theschool Is
:open for ages 8 to 12, and the registration fee Is $20. 
Beer distributers are 
off the job again 
EDMONTON (CP) -- developed Thursday mor... 
Beeedistdbutlod workers in ntng in Edmonton wh~i they 
Edmonton were again off the reported to work. 
Job~nursday while union Bill Rae, special projects 
a n d m a n a g e m e n t offleer, for the general 
;representatives held managerof the Alberta 
:dlooussions about .un- Liquor Control Board, said 
dbdosed matters. he .ex'pectod beer to besin 
' Alberta Brewers' Agents arrwmg at rural stores 
employees in Calgary, Red Thursday and at urban 
and Lethbridge were stores today. 
reported to be still at work. i The liquor board, brewery 
011 Monday night, ~e 180 und Alberta Brewers' Agents 
employees of  Alberta stores have removed the 
lkem'  Agents ratified a quota on beer sales but 
one.year contract but ap- customers are not flocking to 
]patently p rob lems thestores, Raesald. 
* - - ***********************  4, 
~~ii ~,~. ~ ~ PnSn: I • paper are twe Terraoe • /phone numbers, 
' Find them, and if one is yours you'vi~ 
won. 
Pick up your tickets at the Herald 4~ 
office! 3212 Kalum St. 
: . . . . .  " " .'._ / ' :  .. . . . .  . 
C//d 
SECOND SECTION 
Terrace concert is 
planned by Doucette 
by Don Baker that city are  sold-out, hour concert. Less than 
Fest iva l  organizers 100 tickets are yet 
Canada 's  most  expect about .20,000 available throngh Kelly's 
promising newactwillhe" people to attend the 48 Steres Mart in Terrace. 
performing in Terrace on - 
Friday July 27. 
' Jerry. Doucette, .a  :~ 
native of Hamilton On- 
'tsrio, was named '=most ;4( 
promising" at the last 
Juno awards and sales of .~ 
his hit album, Mama Let ~ 
Him Play~ attest to 
Doucette'a tremendous 
surge in popularity here 
on the West Coast. 
Nancy Galls of RPM "~ 
weekly, a publication 
which examines, the 
music industry, recently 
call Doucette a. 
"Gu i ta r i s t  ex  
trasrdinalre", According 
to Gallo, Doucette' has 
signed a contraot' with 
Mushroom records and is 
planning an extensive 
tour of Canada, the. 
United States and 
possibly Europe. 
.Doucette . appears 
confident that his planned 
tour will be successful. 
"I can walk into any U.SI 
city a~d do just as well, it 
not better than, the rest of 
them out there. I know it 
because I've done • it," 
MOTOR HOTEL 
Invites You To Visit and Enjoy 
DENNISan,~ J, q 
Playing Again In 
~~ '~,. LOUNGE 
DANCING 9-2 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
n ~  
, °  
4( , T '~  Twe~ Theat~s. : 
4720 LAKELsE A PHONE 638-8111. i 
SHOWING. AT 8 P.M. ~. 
• JULY  2S-2S 
Star Crash~ 
JULY  29-31 Restricted ~ " ' " RESTAURANT 
• ~ '  The NakedPrey  &The Young Nurses 
i l  AUGUST 1.4. Restricted i '  ' 
Beyond the Door I1 • -FULL FAOILITIES-! 
;"~ . .Matinee- 2 P'm'~ i --'..~N~lt~l~l~ / ,~ JULY 2e , OANAOiIN FOOD-; 
'Star Crash -AIR OONDITIONED--i 
, ,~  • 
• !~ •--DINING LOUNGE- 
, 7 i 9 p,m.. .--BUSINESS LIINOHES-. ~c.' 
JULY ~s.~e. Mature ~ Men, to Fri, 11am-- 2 pm 
Coming Home 
JULY =e.3~ ~ [N. -THUR$.  l l  a .m. -12  p.m.~ 
Interiors RI .  & SAT .  11 a .m.  - 2 a .m.  
4¢. AUGUST 1-4 " ' ~ 
Doucette said recently, . Wanda Nevada • ~. 
Doucette has an0ther".¢.. " . • :: . • : i  : . . . . .  . : .  ~ .. 
engagement, sch~ulec~:.*****************************dr****** 
. . . .  • . . . . . . .  ' X'~,~ " '  ; - ; "  ' ' -~"  : '~"  ~ ~, '~- '~ ' :~,~ i - '~ ;~,  " "  . . . .  for the w~kend ~ July . . . . . . .  ~ : . , .~ IL~: -~. :~.•  . . . . .  "~L . ' .  " ~ ' := . ' . - - - -~;  . . . .  
=8"=9, it will be one ot the 
many bands peffurming 
at "Sul~r Festival '79". 
Organizers of that• 
event say that  "all 
systems are .go" for the 
upcoming event and the 
weather office in Prince 
George is predicting 
"gorgeuus weather all 
weekend long.'.' 
' Ticket sales, Say 
festival organizers, have 
been exceptional Van- 
couver eports that their 
tickets are all sold-out 
and Prince George also 
reports that all tickets in 
43 PARK AVENUE PHONE 636-6111 
rLUO Or t '~ l t41 .  L~U~OI~ 
ONE DAY ONLY 
Friday, July 2"/. 8 pm at the Terraoe Arena 
Tickets $8'50 Advance, $9.50 Day of Show • 
Tickets at Kelly s Stereo in Terrace & Smithers, Jeans North in 
Terrace & Kitirnat and Colling wood Sales in Haze#on 
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gliders h lo . . . .  ridge . ' ;  . " ~ . : ' . : . : - : :  . ' . .  . • -,  ave: cal soaring 
Thomhlll's long "Soaring .Ridge', ise favorite :in itself inherently dangerous. But is terribly'. ::::< '~, ; ', " - " ' ,~-<, . 
with hang glider pilots from all over Canada. unforgiving of any carelessness, ineapaeity and- ~'~~'~' :,~ ': ~ii~! :<:i:i:; . . . . . . . .  
With the prevailing/wind blowing along the or neglect. This also applies to hang gliding. .~,~ ' ::~:~:~ .......... ~:~~,~ : ..... . :~ , :~  ~ . , , ~ ' ~ "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! ~ 
i:~!ii:,'~;i!:::i!~ !~,%.~,~ -::~, . . . .  • ...... , • Kit~at  Valley and]surging up the slopes of There are by,now thonsands ofhang glider pilots ~iii:ii~i /i;~! i~ ~<~ i !  :i!  :~ ~:~"::~: 
..................... ~l~i~i ~!~ ~. :  ~ i:~!i~:: / 
Thorul~' Mountain 'a :so called ,"Lift Band" is who have never had a mishap yet. But there are i::.:~!~:717~ii~j~7i .: 
el . . . . . . .  also some who have become statistics. Records ~=~:~.::~:~. , ~:?:i~ .......... .,.. evntion.Theskl]ledha~gli@rpilotcanmake ~: ~ ~ ~ii ~: '~ . . . .  ~:~'..~i~: :~:~:~.~ :~:::~:~" ;~ " ' indicate that well over 90 per cent of all flying ~! i  
~ i~i~ '~  ~ i extensive useof thiB ~l~e~fomenon;Gliders have accidents were caused by pilot error of some : :: :~ 
reaehedalUtudusof well','ilver: 0 }feet. bovethe formoranother. Inshort, hangglid/ngisassafe ~ , ,  ..... < k I ..... 
~:~:~ top of the 4,867-foot.m~~taiff~hieiimea'ns that or dangerous as the individual flyer cares to ~ii~::~ii~i:<~:~ ........................ ~::~ 
they have climbed about 2,500 feet from' their make it. To become.a safe flyer, good instruction ' :::::~:".*:~::~:~::~ i! 
launchaite at the 3,000 foot " level, is Of 'utmost imii0rlanee. ... -.:~ ;?~: ::":!:'~ 
endWh°le SOmeof range,thealS°ridgehaVe frOmto rUis d~ewilli,sbig rockthe fUllcreekblufflengthat at thethe ofsouhn°rthihe volvedif HOWyou towitharegetthisstar't~dserioimly fascinatingin thi k ghang new liding?°fsport gettingget in-in . . . . .  ~i -: ~:, +i,;:;!i:.: 7i77i7i i;7 " I ! " i i ;  ,<~,~!~,, ,i i:ii! ::+: ~ ~!:!": "7:':::i!~Ty ::i!i~i~:i:' {i{ 777:i!;{2;ii'i{7"+' ' '" ' {, ii . i.. ..... .  Ci::: ~.~ : ~::• <''::.: ; ' " ' .... '
end and back. touch with your nearest hang gliding school or i:iii!ili:.:r:i: ......... ?~:>~:~:~ .:i~ '; ~i;::, i)!7 ~: ~: ::/~:: 
Thlsis .searing in  it's purest form.  Three certified instructor. If you decide to enroll in a ~:~:::::.~:~:::iiii:.!!ii:!~i ~,~,~mi~<~:~,i:~~:'.. ili~ii:il i~ 
Canadian endurance i'ecords were set here7 No course you will likely begin your lesson with an <~  ..... :i 
wind, however, means no soaring, In calm evening leetureat.whichtheinstructor will give i!.]]]:ii~i!:~;iii?::i~ I~:~.~:~:;:;~ . . . . . .  " 
2,600weatherfootitverticaltakes leSSdlstancethan 10bewe nminutestake.offto glide ndthe, gliding.y°u a gOOdyouidea.will Ofseethe. introductorybaSic aspeCtsmoviesOf hangthat :~:':~+ ; :::~: : :~ ::~~.:~':]:~:'"  .~ " ~"]:": ':'~. . . . .  ' :  ":~ ' ' . . . .  " ' i ! ' ' . . . .  
landing site. " ~ : ...... .... • . . . .  ' . , : • :~ , • ~..>.~,.: ~: ~','~, .-~ . . . . . .  
TheLandingF/eld~sonThornl~IStreet, justa were taken on the training hill, showing :":~ . . r~:  . . . .  ' 6  
numerous examples of do's and don'ts, and you .,:,:.~. : ,:~:~,, ~,:: . • 
few hundred feet from . . . .  the Old Lakelse Drive will also see sequences of intermediate and ii~]~!i::.i.!,/:-::;:::ii:,..:,: . . .  , ,, ..,__.,.~--'~ !~ " :.'.,:¢-~;;~"° "" 
toward the Golf Coitrse and spectators have an advanced flying. By the time your first ground- il .i ' ~ - , ,4, , ~  
excellent view of flights and landings. Admission school lesson is over you will have a fair grasp of '~" '~ ""::.~:~r~ . ~ ~,.~.~ 
i~ f ree .  :~: + .::-,:~. ~.<~.~ :~. ::: , . . .  . . '~~"  ~ " :~ 
• !~adio Communieation between launch site and following sessions will be on the training hill. ~ :::~.~<::::~'~,. ,'. "': i 
target is |)rovided by the local Tomahawk Tribe You will learn how to assemble a Glider and i:::.!7: i  *:i .:; ;::ii ~ "~': "" ...... " . ........... .... ........ , 
also take care. of a concession ..stand with a how to handle it and how to hold it in the proper. " .............. ~ 
• .!i:.iii;:~i'7:i::!:::~'; ~ :iii<:. :::< . . . .  ~ * . , 
For almostst~tears.now hang gliding has you go higher up the hill and after many at-. !ii~;D#{ i ! ' .~  ' 
been the wo/lds:~astest grov/ing new sport. It is tempts have managed to get airborne for a few " . . . . . . . . .  
the dosost hing:yttto imltating the birds. It is • seconds, you will most likely be h~ked for goed. : ' i P "'! ! :,:i" , - ':7::..'. 
flyingin the .Iruesense of the'word, of which ' • Elsa Mur h gets assistance from instructor; To  !P .  
there a ,  not'nearly enough to describe the , 
• .. '" . ' .  ' . ' . l ,  .~ :~ i , "  _i: feelings, faseinatlon and thrills produced by a "-::', "... ' : . . . . . .  I, :~. 
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ee$ : v ~ e y s ,  forests and meadows. 
Ha d in  brin nil gli g p the nge of flight to many ! - ,  
Indivlduals:ilt niakes personal flight available asked  tn  
without high m~iterial cost and expensive:/in-.,' • " "  
strueflon. For the hardy sportsmanit cafi-bela: "":1 • 
year round acUvity, depending on loCa~iiy~ wind JDUV 8~J [ar~:~. .~ 
.and weather condRions. : :. i:~.~ ; ::... , i  ' v, , . ,  
. ' J /" i ;.~'~:"~' recognize d by the ministry of tr~msport as~'  Thursday ! he will ask the 
the regulating body for this new svort, h.,'bas'~?  Wl.me's~li..~oo employees to
established an instructor certification oro~am ' '  Peru. cLPS. ~e m a bid to buy 
. . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  - . . . .  ~ompan~ f rom Air  Canada.  ' " . '  , S~edu l  - , T .  . , ,  ... (!iL~ 
struetion. Schools and m~vtdusl instrueters in h~e '  :z oRe; also . ~ ~ e A ~_ , ,,~ 
ezecuUveoffleerofNordair, , "~:: ~:  " " - 
HangG]/dingAssociationofB.C.A]solnlreduced said many employees have • ' ' ' '~ .~""  !i~ ',- m,--,.:,,,.' ': _ .  • . . . . . . . . .  ii i 
was a glider pilot rating system with log books to indicated interest E/the idea - ' 
be kept by the individual flyers plus written and .~d he agrees' they "should 
snare in the benefits of the 
flight exams to be taken. The formal bid will be Hang Gliding is not a sport someone would venture." 
want e take up for lank uf something else te do in made by. Andre Lizotte 
his or her spare time and it is not an activ/ty ou Holdings Inc. Lizotte said a 
• would aim on doing m~ely for, the fun and thrill small group, of senior Nor- . 
dalr~f f jce .~: ip)ve agreed to of it. Only ~e idghly~bLiva~ted person;,after ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  -~ ~ :. . . . .  ~: _ . . . . . .  ~ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . .__.  . 
become ~ r ~  of the new ,.~.v,,. endless hou0m of p rae~g;~an ever hOl~'~~ "~h~a : ' - -  • <"  
become an entity with glider and elements. It . ve nero anout six 
thusiasm to ~arry a 40 to 50-potmd glider through ' One combined  b id  by  ,. ~ ~ . ~ '  ~ ~ ~ . . , ~ . . ~ ~ . . . ; _ _ ~  j , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
- -h  or anew to sometlmes.mote launch sites, quebec, andGreat Lakes " ~ ~ ~ / ~ - ~  ] .  ' ~  T - - -  " ' " "! 
Airlines was opposed by " "  ~L'~' - '~  r - - - ~ / - ~ -  .~L...Li ~ ' ;. The first hang glider design to appear On the • ' 
M 
- - rm. . . .  ! i . . ,  
famous artist, engineer and architect of the 15th Air Canada bought 87 per 
cent of Nordair's shares last 
century. It was however never constructed and under orders from the f l own,  i " " , year  for  about  $25 mWion It 
is " " i ~': ' ; '  ' ' ',' '" ,7.~" ' , : • ~.' ' 
Most of the glider~ you will enjoy watching on Canadian Transport Corn. 
their flight from the 3,000 foot level at Thornhill mission to oversee Nordair's 
MoUntain tothe target area are already fourth sale to private interests. ' . . . . . . . .  )~" / . . . .  
and fifth generation deaigns~ They have wide An Air Canada spokesman 
angles and stiffened, flatter wings that more said Thursday ffthe govern. 
d - - ]y r - -mb]e  b~d wings. Thestand .d  mmt still wants . canada i " 
Rogallo kite with its pointed nose and billowing favor because it (the Lizotte " ,i ~. 
wing sail has by now phased out. effe~)ensur, the continuity m .., • . . . .  , : :  
! : I:, 
. ~ ,. . . . . . .  .~ 
• . /  
:, 3 
. . . . . . .  ' . '  . . . . . . . . .  . 
• ¢, I 
I I " 
Ilegional Distriot of litimat.Stikine 
,BY-LIW NO, 116 
Notice to the tajxpeyers of the Thornhill, Lakelse Lake, over the specified area and the District of Terrace. The, 
New Remo, Old Remo, Usk, Jackpinb Flats, CopPerslde, present cost sharing arrangement Is on the basis of 
S~ring Creek, Deep Creek, Dutch Valley, Kleanza Creek population and requires a one.third contribution from the 
end Gossan Creek areas. Specified Area and two.thirds contribution from the 
District of Terrace. 
This Is to Inform the residents of the area outlined on the 
map, that the Regional District of Kltimat.Stiklne Intends " 
to amend the cost sharing by.law, with the District of Thenewcostsharing arrangement will allow participation 
Terrace, for the Terrace.Arena.Swimming Pool Complex, on the basis of assessment to a maximum mill rate to be ! 
in order that the net operational cosh~ of the aforemen, speclfledwhen the contract for service Is entered Into. "l:he, 
tioned facilities be apportioned on the basis of assessment contract for service will be renewable every three years. 
Harry Murphy soars over Thornhill Valley , ,  
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H 0 RO SCO P E 
(Mar. 9-1 to Apr. 
Overcome feelings of not 
being appreciated at work and 
you'll handle quite a work load 
with success. Later, plan a 
quiet p.m. 
TAURUS bd , t - - " . r~ 
(Apr. 90 to May 20) u~/$ ,  
Someone from the past 
resurfaces. In some. ways 
you'll note cbanges. There's 
new hope, but don't expect 
miracles. Be Innovative. ' 
GEMINI  ~ '  
(May 21 to June 20) Mr 
Financial obligations "re 
parents or higher~upa are to 
the fore. Bnnlah guflte and find 
new ways to make hmne a 
place you can work in. 
(June 21 to July 22) 
Local vi~te connected with 
I~th work and play ahonld 
bring success. Still, be 
closemouthed later when 
.others try to prick your 
balloon. 
LEO 
( uly 22 to Au . 
Attend to bg~ re health. Be 
diserimlnaflug when it comes 
to purchases. Buy something 
new for the house in Beu of 
costly entrainments, 
FOR FRIDAY 
yam0 , ,mt~ 
(A...~. 23 to Sept. 22) ,,V ~.~ 
worry about a loved(me or 
dependent is pemdble. Shake 
off the blues with a present for 
yourself or a vlai~ to 
someplace new. 
,(Sept. 23'te Oct. 22) 
While catching up on un- " 
finished oblations, you may 
come up with a new mooey- 
Idea. D(m't let in- 
trespec~(m turn to worry. 
SCOm'Zu "1~'  
(oct. 23 to ~ov. so) 
Shake off a diaeppeintment " 
re a f r len lp  mstter, as the 
~iny promises exalting new 
contacts for those who keep 
socially active. 
8AGrrFARIUS ~@_ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Attend to presab~ career 
matters bdore launching new, 
vout~,.,,wMch s oed still be 
kept~m/d~ wraps, Avoid ~If- 
deprecating behavior;' , . .: 
CAPRICORN W ~  
(Dec, 22 to Jan. 19) . . 
What looks like a/dul l  
meaflng could end on an up 
beat note. Travelers should 
get an early start, as there 
could be complications late~.. 
A(IU,~,,IUS " . . ~  
(Jan: 20 to Feb;°i8) 
One new business idea I s  
inspirational, the .other which 
follows it Is farfetched, Keep 
dreams within reasonable 
limits. Be practicaL 
 mcm 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
If a relationship seems 
routine, why not put ~ome new 
life into Jt, or st. least be 
receptive to innovations, Be 
attentive and cooperative. 
YOU BORN TODAY have 
executive ability, but can be 
somewhat dictatorial. You are 
a l~ader and do not fare well in 
a suburdhmte p Mtiou. A Utile 
ea l f - i ys i s  would help you 
come to terms" with your 
abilitien, •which are con. 
slderable. You can com- 
merelallze your artistic 
talents and would succeed in 
literature and the arts, once 
you master the technique of 
your craft. Law, teaeldng, 
philosophy, theater, and 
brokerage are other fields 
which would bring you hap- 
pinees. At times, sensitivity 
gets the best of you. Birthdate 
of: Leo Durocber, baseball 
manager . .  • 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 
The day starts off on a slow 
note, but picks up later. 
Follow the lead of lOved ones 
who have happy en- 
tertahunent plans for you. 
TAURUS ~:~ 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Sweet words enhance 
romantic prospects. Home 
improvement projects afford. 
pleasant opportunity for 
greater closeness among 
loved ones. 
GEMINI wv~ 
(May 21 to June 20) ~.7 , .  
You may receive a gift for 
your home. Partners or close 
allies help you out with a 
creative project. Leisure 
.activity t g .  ' 
CAHCER e ~  
(Jane 21 to July 22) 
You're espedally charming 
now. Your persuasive mun~er 
makes ready listeners of 
others. New possessions 
enhance Uving arrangements. 
(July 23 to Aug. 
A change of viewpoint does 
wonders for your personality 
-- added depth. Avoid ex- 
travagant spending, but do 
keep eyes open for bargains.' 
' \  
"" FOR SATURDAY 
vmo 
(Aug, 22 to Sept. ~)  
Inwardly feeling critical, 
your mood will change for the 
better at a lovely social 
gathering. You may be 'the 
recipient of a financial gift. 
.LIBRA . a .~ (~ 23 to oct. 22) 
Inner Joy about a career 
development. Opportunities in
connection with a community 
or social gatherng will bring 
you recogNtion. 
SCORPIO 
(o~. = to my. =i) n l , ;~  
Travel ~,h~s roma~i,~ 
overtones. Get" in touch with 
those at a distance, Potential 
for recognition in a research 
project or humanitarian 
endeavor.. 
SAGITTARIUS ~ 
(Nov.'22 to Dec. 21) 
Sociability the key to raising 
needed capital. A cultural or 
academic project leads to a 
new circle of friends. Benefits 
from travel. 
CAPRICORN ~,~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
A friend is the key to a 
career opportunity with 
financial benefits. Couples 
enjoy travel together and 
• romantic meetings are in the 
cards for singles, 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) " ~  
New friends and socia l  
opportunities are at a 
distance. Work on creative 
"projects may lead to financial 
remuneration. Develop 
talents, i 
PISCES 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. ~.0> X ~  
A romantic trend enhances 
existing ties and furthurs 
closeness. A new career 
beginning has special benefits 
in bonuses and profit-sharing 
plm~. 
.YOU BORN TODAY are 
• dramatic and naturally drawn 
to the theatrical world. 
Writing, acting, music, and 
art are fields in which you can 
succeed. More inclined to the 
p'rofess/ons than business, you 
can excel in law, enginecTing, 
a r~d~ure ,  publishing,' and 
teaching. You need an outlet 
for  your intellect in your 
career, but your sympathetic 
nature also attracts you to 
huma~r~n projects. A good 
executive,, you can organize, 
but at times your productivity 
Is hampered by bouts o f  
laziness. 
") (Mar. 21 to Apr. 
A pleasant day with close 
ones should not go to your 
head. Don't take unnecessary 
risks, A leng-shot gamble 
could be costly now. 
TAURUS ~ 
(Apr. 2O to May 2O) 
Home improvemeat nd dO- 
it-"ourself projects put you in 
the mood for further ex- 
pansion. You're inclined to 
overlook practiculltiea. 
GEMINI 
(May 21 to June 20) Mr 
Be content with today's 
pleasurable activities. Don't 
try to extend vacations or to 
jeopardize your work status 
• with extra time off. 
CANCER ®~C) 
(June 21 to July 22) 
A gamb~ng mood pervades 
today's activities. Keep 
purchases within reasonable 
financial imits. Extravagant 
geotureo would be f~Uzh now. 
LEo 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) . 
Love at first sight my not be 
sufficient cause to make 
radical domestic changes. 
Accent reason and common 
sense in communications. 
FORS~*~ 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
~are~d driving and be 
watchful' about time' 
echedules.,A private financial 
deal pays dtvldenda. Be 
content with current gains. 
LIBRA 
(Sept. ~ to oct. ~) ~--~-~  
Keeping up with the Jones' 
could'be costly now. New 
friends are interesting, but be 
neither a borrower, lender, 
nor big spender. 
scoRp,o ~,4tP.  
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 2~) 
A career deal kept under 
wraps is progressing 
smoothly, Don't Jeopardize its 
success through a premature 
and rushed plan of action. 
SAGrlTARIUS 
(~ov. 22 to Dec. Sl) w~.-p,  
Social life with friends at a 
distance is exciting, but don't 
make big promises that later 
you'll be unable to fulfill. 
Accent moderation. 
CAPRICORN , ~  
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Trusting the wreag person 
with your security would 
indeed be unwise. Stick to a 
more orthodox ,. ~r~e, 
eepeclMly where career in. 
terests are concerned. 
AQUARIUS, ~,~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)'~Q~,,=~ 
An eccentric urge to display 
individuality could be badly 
timed. You've had a pleasant 
time and really have nothing 
to prove. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
You have a right to be 
. pleased with the completion of 
a work project, but still, that 
doesn't give you the right to 
abruptly take off. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
high strung yet practical. 
Attracted to public life and 
futuristic causes, your 
greatest success comes with. 
an awareness of the larger 
issues that affect mankind. An 
, emotional ex~em~, you can 
rise to the h~h~ or fall to the 
depths. Public service, r~onn 
movements, law, politics, 
writing, and' lech~g are 
fields for which you have a 
natural affinity. In the .arts, 
you are Inclined to be ahead of 
your times, but can succeed in. 
sculpture, music, painting, 
and the theater. Birthdate of: 
Melvin Belli, lawyer,; Henry 
Moore, eculptor; and Booth 
Tarkington, novelist. 
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"S 
Their Romance 
Is Dead: Issue 
By Abigail van Buren 
~' 1979 by Chicago Tribune,N.Y• News Synd nc 
DEAR ABBY: How is this for a proposal of marriage7 
**Darling, how would you like to be buried in my family 
•plot?*' 
• This actually happened to me, Abby. He's a widower, 69, 
and rm a widow, 66. 
IN STITCHES IN RICHMOND 
DEAR INi He obviously digs you, But don't make light of 
qncb a grave matter. 
DEAR ABBY: I am a middle-aged businessman who 
works 10 to'12 hours a day in graphic arts. I made an ap- 
pointment with a physician two months ago for 3 p.m. last 
Monday. It was difficult for me to take time off, but I con. 
zc~ 
-z  
>E 
~o 
o ¢ 
oo  u~ 
sidered it necessary. - " " ' . '  ' i '  ' " 
I arrived at. the doctbr'k office at 2:45 p,m. and was told 
that it would be another"Z0 minutes." At 4 p.m. I was'told it
would be another 20 minutes. At 5 p.m. I was told the same 
thing-that the doctor had been overbeoked and would nee 
me as soon as possible. I left. 
My question: My time is worth, conservatively, $50 an 
hour. By giving me an apl)ointment for 3 p.m; I had an im.. 
plied contract with the doctor. Therefore, do~ tyou think it 
would be appropriate obill the doctor for the $1001 lost by 
cooling my heels in his outer office7 ' " 
What are your views on this very common occurrence? 
STEAMED IN STOCKTON 
DEAR STEAMED: You may think it"appr0priate" to bill 
' the  doctor for your time, but i tldnk it's impructicd. A doc- 
tor can't block out X number of minutes for etch patient, 
like a music teacher who giveiJ one-hour leuons. Some 134- 
tientli:r¢,~uire more time than others. And don't forget he 
'unpreditt~ble telephone .interruptions and emergencies a 
doctor gets daily. I doubt if any docter intentionally keeps 8 
patient waiting. 
DEAR ABBY: Although'I'm net quite 16, I am very 
mature for my age. I •m in love with • 25-year-old guy, but I
have to see him behind my parefits' back because they hate 
• him without even knowing him. 
• You see, he was married to a no-good tramp and had two 
children with her. His divorce isn't final yet, and my folks 
don't want me going with a guy with that kind of 
background. Abby, you've got to believe me. He is really a 
wonderfu/guy. That messed-up marriage was HER fault, 
not his. " 
flow can I get m 7 parents tojustmcet him and judge him 
• for what he is? 
IN LOVE 
DEAR IN LOVE: Assuming'the man /s blameless, i 
.w.onder what kind of "wonderful" 25-your~old guy, not yet 
.taro.roe.u, would knowingly see a "not quite 16-ybar~ld girl"" 
nentmt aer parents' back. ! would have to any that he must 
be something less than wonderful. Listen to your parents. 
• CONFIDENTIAl, TO "I'LL WAIT FOREVER IN 
DULUTH": You may have to. 121 give you the same advice ! 
give to every ~vbman who's in love with • m~rfad man and 
is waiting in the wings for his wife to d~p dead. Lone him! it 
could be the longest wait in the world. 
By Scan Lee and John Romita 
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Earn 
Extra 
• • . . • .  
Money! 
Be 
a 
Paper 
Carrier 
The 
any Herald 
needs 
CARRIERS 
in the 
following areas 
Cedar Oresoent Area 
Dutch Valley 
Hemlock St. 
Thornhill St. 
Highway 16 west 
Willow Creek Rdl 
North Eby St. 
Woodland Park Road 
Kofoed Drive 
Burgess/Laurier Ave. 
Seaton Ave. 
3700 & 3800 Paquette 
If you are interested 
in one of these routes please phone 
• 635  6357 
between 9 am and 5 pin 
• " 
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tim e to fix it.. pa in  t it... spru ce:it up~ 
Do-it-Yourself Flooring • Is Easier •than Ever•Now 
I • I 
I 
" i l  I 
I 
I 
Spring seems to bring out 
the "renovator in most do-it- 
yourselfers; and one way to 
spruce up a winter-weary 
room is to install sparkling 
new, cushion comfort, sheet 
"vinyl flooring.. 
The new Gafstar sheet 
vinyl flooring is much easi- 
er to handle than ever be- 
fore, and comes in 6-foot 
and 12-foot widths. It's pli- 
able, flexible and cuts easi- 
ly. ":" 
The  ~6ew loose-lay sheet 
vinyl from QA .F./eatures the 
I)uiet~or vin~,i'foam inter- 
I =ycr us well as the Solgtep 
foam bricking which, makes 
t.he floor warm, 'quiet and 
.comfortable underfoot. 
: t ,  ~ .  
Idea for any room, from 
the attic to the basement, 
sheet vinyl can be used over 
mOSt undcrfloors in. yes- 
dential areas. It is not 
recommended for concrete 
floors on o/' below ground 
level. ' 
Because of its clever de- 
sign, the 12-foot sheet el-, 
lows for seamless installa-' 
finn in all but ',¢ few larger 
rooms. 
lns.tallation is simple if 
you follow some basic rules: 
: I.: First, make sure the 
floor is thi)roughly cleaned. 
Vacuum.'~md pick up any 
loose pieces of tile that 
might be broken or chipped. 
Then remove the wood 
moldings. 
2. It's practical to make a 
sketch of the room showing[ 
the counters, bays, alc'oves~ 
or other features that would 
affect the shape and si~e of 
the flooring. If the old floor- 
ing is intact and was not ce-' 
mented own, you can use it 
• for a patterni otherwise, you 
will.probably have to trace 
the measurements directly 
on the flooring. 
Make sure'it is face up.. 
Using scissors, shears or a 
sharp knife, you can cut the 
new sheet vinyl approxi- 
mately the shape of the' 
room, but be sure to leave 
3" oversize in all dimen- 
sions. 
• , 
3. The best w~iy to stai't 
with the new sheet vinyl is to 
. Unroll it, move it into the 
room and then butt the sheet 
vinyl against he longest and 
straightest wall in the room. 
Unroll it across the room, 
allowing excess material to 
curve up the other three ~ 
walls. 
If the butt edge is straight, 
it's "go" all the way. If it is 
not, then be sure to allow a 
minimum of I/8" clearance 
gap to allow for .uneven 
edges. Be sure to straighten 
the edge and adjust first. 
y~ family. 15o sq. ft., oll 
heat, a bndrsome, Located 
m ½ acre on M¢Oeak: 
Av~mN. Priced at M0,s0o. 
Call Chrlstal or Horst 
Gedlifiskl for more details. 
Lauted  In popular 
Caledeola subdlvlslen this 
new 4 hedreom home Is. 
available Immediately. 
Priced at IL%000 and open 
,to MNIrs. Muriel has more 
Information. 
!Jmd' I IM  -- I~'ol~rly at 
Old Romo censlm of s year 
:eld modular home and t01 
lcrN of garden, pasture 
S acres with cabin - -  Old 
Remo Rd. 
10acres and Iml~ovements 
- -  Reaswoud 
Older home on 2 acres - -  
Haugl•nd Avenue 
A.mosv ,ew nome on s 
acres -  Old Remo Rd. 
For more information call 
Horst or Christel Godllnskl. 
Asking $4&0~ - -  Three 
bedroom home. Full 
basement. 3 years old. 
Large fenced yard. Near 
school on Debie Stre!t. 
Natural gas heating. 
Supplied with water from 
Ioce t system. Phone 
Chrlstol or Hoist Gndlinski 
for viewing. 
Lakelae Lake Property. 
1.7 acre lob. corner of 
Krecten Road knd Granite 
Creak Road. Phone Judy 
for information. 
Starter home on* quiet 
sweet. Three bedrooms, 
4: Press the material into 
the angle formed at the floor 
at~d wall and carefully cut 
along this bend, allowing for 
the I/8" clearance. Cut.the 
.flooring close at door cas- 
rags or undercut he casing 
at floor to allow the ma- 
terial to bc slipped under- 
neath. 
Cutting Counter Toe Kicks 
Sometimes it is difficult 
to trim the flooring to fit un- 
der the toe kick space at the 
counters, in this case, make 
a mark every three feet 
along the counters with 
blue-colored, carpenter 
chalk - -  at an angle formed 
by the' toe kick and floor. 
Press the flooring under toe 
kick and the n tightly against 
the areas marked with the 
chalk. Pull back the floor- 
ing and connect the marks 
transferred to the back of 
the goods. Cut along this 
line, using scissors or knife 
against a straight edge or 
yardstick. 
5. Finally, re-install the 
molding and the ' job  is 
finishi:d. 
A 1/16" clearance gap 
should be left between the 
sheet vinyl and the wood 
molding in order to allow 
the subfloor to move with- 
out affecting the vinyl floor- 
ing. Wood moldings hould 
he renailed to the 'base- 
~,oard (not thq floors). 
. Cemeni tl~e cove base 
.back to the wall without 
clearance, using GAF FB 10 
wall base adhesive. 
It is important to install 
the protective metal m" plas= 
tic moldings on all other ex- 
posed edges such as door- 
whys. When installing metal 
or plastic molding at the ex- . 
posed edges of flooring, do ' When..finished, lay back 
not fasten.nails or screws one piece.of sheet vinyl at 
the 'seam and..ylrav/a pencil 
through the new floor cover- line on the floor along the 
ing. 
If Seaming is Necessary 
Cut to fit at the'three 
walls as before, allowing 
proper cloarance and then, 
using a metal straight edge 
as a guide, cut through both 
the first and sccund pieces of 
sheet vinyl in the .over. 
lapped areaswith  a 'sharp. 
utility knife. Follow a natu- 
ral line in the pattern when it 
is possible. Keep the knife 
vertical, not leaning on the 
right qr le f t .  
edge of the second piece• 
Lay back the second piece 
and then spread a six-inch. 
it is important to note band of adhesive under the 
that,only one seam per room seam area, centered on the 
may be made in a loose-lay pencil line. • 
installation, i f  more s.cams Spread the adhesive in a 
are needed, then the floor-, six-inch band with a finc,~ 
ins must be' fully cemented, notched trowel. Lay the' 
i f  lull cementing is neccs- sheet vinyl into the we[ 
sary, particle board or hard- adhesive and Wipe with a 
board is not approved as an damp' cloth to assure good 
underlay., contact. Remove excess• 
adhesive with water while 
It's a lot easier to match wet. 
the 'pattern across the seam • 'The Gafstar sheet vinyl is 
than it sounds. It is neons- a fine, durable flooring 
s.,iry that the second piece of. that's easy to apply; but the 
material he overlapped flooring experts remind you 
alongthc seam edge. Bcsure to make sure that the sur- 
to allow enough material in face is properly prepared 
width and length to match and that'you have all the 
the.pattern when rough cut- materials'and equipment 
tang. After the pattern is right at your fingertips be- 
matched, weight down or fore you start.. 
tape, so it, will not shift• If you have'questions, 
your local GAF dealer will 
he havp,v ,to.: orotid~!~,you 
with fu'ft~cr int~r~n~J0n, +
43 acres at L•kelse. 
Property adlmcent to 
Hotsprlngs land. Call Judy 
for Inform•lien on this 
potential recreational 
properly. 
adlacent lois, each In- 
depandenfly serviced with 
water, power, and oaptlc 
system. Phone Murlel for 
information on these 
trailer sites. Each lot 
pr!cnd to sell •t $10,0e0. 
Instead of paying rent, why 
net own this warm, com- 
fortebla family home. The 
yard is fully fenced for the 
yo0nger  ch i ld ren ,  
established garden •lea. 
Large kitchen has wood 
heater. Uvlnq ream his 
flrolaea. Call Judy for 
Inferm|tl~., 
Cute oabin on aerse•o. 
Only S miles :~  ~;-~. 
His power and own w•tur 
Supply. A goud opportunity 
to start your own, 
homestead. Ustnd at only 
S3,1,000• Call Chrlatol or 
Horst Gmlllnskl for more 
details. 
A hideaway •t  Lakeles 
Lake Is listed at S3~IJ00. 
Winterized :1 b•dream 
homo needs some 
FOOTNOTE TO SPRING - A sup~r~pecual b throom isfloored with Gafstar Softred in:theSha~nor~ patte~ .n~lnstallai 
tion as so easy.a l~x~r~n~o ,t herself. T " ; *?: " " i~;~:i,~,~; ,  :,
A new method of buying draperies 
IN-HOM~ ~}16PPING 
FOR CUB'If), M DRAPERIES 
BESTFOR 
MEEYING INDIVIDUAL 
LIFESTYLE NEEDS 
A well tho~ht out nnd 
the furniture within ,it. 
For a bare window "is 
rather like wearing a suit 
without • shirt or tie, The 
overall effect is~completo. 
But whereas you can try on 
a suit and shirt or match a fie 
in • store, it is extremely 
difficult to visualize what a 
berry bushosl Large lot I executed window trenhment 
with well established I is as Important to a room •s 
landscap ing .  Two 
bedrooms on main floor, a 
third in basement area. 
Home is close .to ICbuols. 
~ e  
Asking S~5,500. Call Kelly 
for yOur hom e needs. 
Quiet location, three 
bedn~m with • fourth In 
basement area. L White 
brick fireplace In sunken . . 
living room, built.in range i II 
and oven in kitchen. Asking I II 
I1,1,50e. Call Kelly and view i i 
" ~  ~' '  ~ . . . . . . . . .  l I " 1 Th is  flcly Ilffle number  is  
=maine•  r~wnl, an mgn- • i 1 ~ a  10rated  on • 1~'-86 -.;er=acre way !i Wall Eight ullitu l I ~ i  '~L°?  . on .~ ~.~ acre 
parcel In Go•sen Creek, 
About half the parcel, 
cleared & landsc•pad with 
I acre garden area and 
poultry pens & coops• 
Home Is Immaculate with 
sliding doors and patio •t  
rear. Carport. Excellent 
plus two bedroom 
m•nsgarl suite. One acre 
OF light Indmltri•l land 
giving ample room for  
exponsion, Full details 
available to serious 
Inquiries. Call Kelly• 
l •ares, isrg• workshop, 41 L v,ew...s,., at 
bndrsom bungalow, •11 for i . . . . .  , . -  
ealy L~4,00e• Phone Heret I i~ . ; ' "  L ; ,=: - ; ' .  w :  : ' 
or Chrlstel Gndl nski MLS 
. . . .  • II and has fruit h'sos, hurries, Ownarmovlng•ed.anxlous I • . . . . . . . . .  . - ...... 
m'- --'"sen, - •• I green house & garden a r s o . _  . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • Patio In rear & storage . ry  your o.er on m.. : .  p 
. ; - - . . . . . . . .  • gsnecl. 3 bedrms• all with bedroom, 1½ bath mobile II I 1 ~ "  ."~'_" . . . . . .  ?• " ' " '  
carpets Malor appliances .meat  Copporslde. Uvlng l i b ° r ,  a,l~l.lanc~ 
~ ' . ' : ~ : ' ~  I i i ~ . , = u  ~r . . mnc luded In listed price of room n• l  FranKlin II ~,,,000 
small piece of sample 
drapery fabric, for instance, 
is going to look like on your 
living room or kitchen 
window, let alone• the best 
way to hang it, 
That is why In-Home 
Shopping for custom 
draperies is becoming an 
important way of life for 
many people today. 
There are a number of 
reasons for this. "one thing 
to remember," says Hazel 
Grimm, In-Home Decorator 
Consultant .for National 
Drapery, "is that when you 
are investing money in the 
home, it is unwiso to do so 
unless you know you'll be 
able to five with the results 
for a number of years. 
Window dressing is really an 
~t  and, in fact, every room 
and window needs looking •t 
individually to get the beit 
effect." ' ' 
BUying draperies is 
especially difficult because 
not only is there a wide 
choice of fabrics, styles and 
colors •variable, but there 
are also many different w•ys 
to dress up your windows. A 
trained consultant earning 
into your house or apartment 
can immediately sum up the 
characteristics of you=; 
conceal a dreary one" 
these factors, have to be 
taken into aecoust when 
deeicll~ on the r t~t  window 
treatment. ~ " 
There are many different 
types of treatments, some 
very standird,  some 
fashionably in ,~ogue, others 
you may not.thihk of on your 
own, that might be St~ested 
by a consultant. What Is 
more, a qu•lified c~sultant ' 
will know the best types of 
fabrics for you~ particular 
needs, how a fabric will 
hang, how much fullness is : 
required or whether a
is. necessary. 
Many great looking effects 
can be achieved with shades 
or bl/nds used in eonJnactioo 
w!th draperies or curtains,. 
but once again, it 's a matter 
of knpwtng how to pet these 
together in a professional 
manner for the best results. 
/eking a consultant to 
come into your home does 
not mean you are under any 
obllgatinn to buy. Nor should 
you be pressured in any way, 
provided you select a 
reputable comp•ny. In moat 
cases, it is best to ask friends 
or relatives •bout ~eir in. 
home shopping experiences 
and see who they recom. 
end undeveloped land. 1440 
Iq. ft. home has 3 
bedroom•, 1 bathrooms, 
flrsplaoa. Price Of SSt, O00 
Include •11 appliances. 
Murtal. , 
Attractive no basement 
home with large kitchen, 
fami ly room and 3 
four piece bath and large 
lot area. Attached carport 
and established land; 
soaping• Askin• $34,500. 
Call Kelly and lets talk• 
homeal MLS. 
Investment propertyl 
Three lots zoned R3 with 2 
smaller homes presently 
bedrooms• All carpeted• I rented. Excellent bukllng I redecorating, lYx200' lot Is I trey needs 
Racently ext•nsively i properly cur . Future I 5 mlnotos from beach. Call i landscaping. If you'reitrnd • • . . . .  ~: Cennerslde Estates I,, the 
remodelled. Asking S,1L0oo.'I aeVOlopmen~..Prlr.U at i Murlel to view fhla I of payin• rent, why not • l . ..... " i~.~ closi'r•ble location of-~i ;  
Call Horsf or' Chrlatel i $_3?,.000, Cal.i .H ors! or i properly, then make in i become•homeowner. For i i ~ :~:~,  ~: ~"~ mobile home with tame 
GndllMkl. | gnrlsml QonllnSKh i offer. ' i Information call Judy. i i ~ ~ ' ~  addition. Lot Is nlce~y 
~ | ~ ~ ~  frlngedwlth trees. Addition 
I I Ms 2 rooms. Mobile home 2: 
• l ~~i :~:  ~:~::ms & Includes ,ridge i 
, I I~YE Im AEE IAe  UABBRa l l~~: :~.• -~-~ e. Llsted at S2L000.i AFTER 0FFIOE HOURS i ITh,shome,aeonvenien,y 
HORST GODLINSK I  . '635-5397 KELLY  SQUIRES - 635-76]6 i i located In r•sldentlel area .~  
5 97 close to hi h schools MURIEL  NEALE . 635-2944 CHRISTEL  GODLINSK!  - 63 -53 1 i g . ~ ~d~JE  
JUDITH JEPHSON.  638-1652 FRANK SK IDMOI (n=.  635-5691 i | Homehas3 bedroom•and i [ ~ & ~ ~ . ~  ,i 
• | g concrete block wall ~ ~  
• ' • | foundation, Rear yard Is ~ ! ~  
~,;derred Rea!ty World Clients May Receive • I0 Percent Discount on a Budaet Truck Rental • ' | fenced & hal alley access, ~---w,.~ 
' • " Guru•e-storage shed with ..... • Pt~NNI NO TO RE-I.OCATEt' " • I 
Thereerenowover2,000RealtyWorldofflcesenclgrowlngfast. Wehaveoffce|lnelftllese i iooncrete floor. Frldge & ~ ~  
.locations In British Columbia. stove included In asking - - ~ ' ~  '~ 
Bur~aby Richmond Powell River Oliver Prince George . I I m-I,.,= .,, e~.= 
Del!a . . . . .  V aLn,~_u, verL C.a.m_pbell River ~ranbrook Housto_n - I I . . . . . . . . . .  
home, your color 
preferences and whether 
your lifestyle tends to the 
form•l er Informal• 
Other things that he or she. 
will immediately take into 
account are the location of • 
window, whether it faces 
north or south, if you need a 
special treatment to central 
light or air. whether you 
prefer total  or partial 
privacy, or if you want to 
make the most of • par. 
ticularly interesting view or 
mend. 
You will usually be quoted 
a firm price mtce the type of 
treatment, '  fabric and 
hardware, etc. are decided 
upon, 
If you consider the time 
and enerw expended on a 
shopping from store to store, 
sometimes indifferent sales 
help and the piecemeal coat 
' of trying to do-it.yoursolf, 
you'll ,see that there are 
some very definite benefits 
to in-home shopping for 
custom draperies. 
i , 
a I 
A GLORIOUS BATHROOM, designed by Allen Scruggs and Douglas Myers ,n orange ~.eram~: :,~e ano orange :,alloaDer 
with tiny geometric pattern. ~s built around a chocolate brown soaking.tub w~tr. wn~rIDooi a:~Jon O~ange oeeL cnoco• 
tare. brown, and vanilla stripe the Fiexalum shade. ,deal for privacy when closec o' for a SLj,r~'; ' v~e,', O' tl~e ~.. ooas when 
op.en; A dressing area d~wded into vamty and basin, plus an enormous wafk.m :loser lead m,~ ~ne oatn. A .~auna ~s i~lso 
built into the area. (Wallpaper by Chr stJpher Pr nts. hie by American Olear~. + 
; ,  . . ,  ,* : .  , , ., " ; .  ., ... . . .' .., , , .  ~ • . . • . . , 
! • 
ways 'to make yoUr bathroom l eau ti/u1: 
()no of th~ most Qeg)cctcd 
ycl n11)s[ used - -  rooms 
• in a ho,nc i.,, lho h:ilhroom. 
When fixing up your home, 
, you n)ig!u consider Ihc p()s- 
~sih'ili[i~:.,, q.f fipdating y~.mr 
• bath. " 
I I'y,|ur haft)room is s(nnc- 
whal cramped, you nu!y he 
ahlc Lo cxtc,d it cilhcr b,, 
brcakvng tim,ugh an out'- 
side ~:all or b.{' taking space 
I'ro,, ..'in ,d.i;,ccnl bedroom. 
• :.%n ~|vcrw,,rkcd bath- 
room means you proh;ibly 
need added ha[hroo•l}l I'a¢i. 
]iLier,. l-Yen parLial h;llhn can 
hdp :dlcvialq: lha[ morning 
I rarric ja.m: check l'(|r spucc.,, 
in y.ur home th;il 'iniLd}I 
lend thcn~.,,ch'c.~ t ,  added 
f~,cililic.~. Inl'rt:qucnlh t,~cd 
ch).~:l.~ or .,,pacc.~ und~r'stilir- 
~a).,, arc good po~.,,ibililit:s.. 
Ir lhurc'~, I1,) Vk ; I}  .%t)LI  C; I I |  
add ~,pacc 1o )l)lir 1);.It!l- 
rOOM,  %OLI ~.';11| I1'1~1~C i l  ~',~:I1'1 
lar,.,¢r Ihr.u~h Ihc" I,,~.' . r  
nllrr,~r lih.'~, ~F ¢~cn ~hl,,., 
~a]].,, ill haLhr~mnl., ad.iil- 
',.'~:IIL h'~ ~n l  ;II'L'~L ' [h ; l l  i ~, c I I -  
ch~.,cd. I .r i~riv~..'.~. 
Yof ~.'im updalc cvcn ;I 
rairly modc.rn l'i;|thrqoln..h.~ 
;~ddi,~ ~,,nc nc~ Id~ur,. 
Louch~. t,m. M~nk¢ ~,ur 
h;llh into ;.i ~,i~;.i *.'.ith ~;Llch 
addilion~, a~, 5 ~hirlpo..l 
. The Heratd. lrrlda.y, July 27, 19'/9, ~ Ill. 
! i !  . 
I 
cvcn a sauna. While it is 
possible. 1(~ have. su~:h I'e:,- 
tures built in. vou can ol'Icn 
acllieve a simi[ur el'feet with 
less.expensive, portable 
gadgets that are t)n the nlar. 
ket tod:Lv. 
Perhups your bilthrolml is 
adequate to your ramily's 
needs. "hut ju.~[ that - -  ade- 
Ih~:sc day.,,, to.. 
Aside I'r,|m the ~:s.,,¢n- 
• rials, thcrc arc nian~: adcenl 
Iouchc.~ lhal c"n hri~htcn up 
any .balhroom. llanL~iRg 
planls, l'q|r instance, can br- 
ing lh¢ ould~|()rs inside. ,n.d 
arc cspcci;,lly l'~clpl'ul in a 
halh where lhcru arc no ~in- 
d i )~,,..,,,i. ' 
b~:.':utifully. :|s can fa,cy 
n~ lo~l  rings. 
i r  3our b~,lhroom ha~ 
~,h|)wcr cur[ain.~, try match- 
ing lh,:m to Your ~t, llpaper 
ror ~i dcl.'or;,l'or It;ok. 
Acccs~i|ric.~ uch as ~ick- 
cr han}pcr.~, chair.,, ~,nd; 
stands can.capitali/c on the 
is "in". so make Lhe most of 
it! 
.Your balh may look greut 
just as is. hut be lacking in 
storage space. If 
your s ink  is the uld-  
fashioned' type wilh ex- 
posed pipes, either con- 
struct a cabinet to "wrap 
quate. There are n'u, ny ways Nc~ I'aucct.~ can enhance old-I'~,shioned h)ok of the around" the fixture or put a 
to intpr0ve !he looks ofyour .rout" ba |hroom'dccor  older hathro~|m. Nostalgia prclty skirt around .it 
huthroom, starting with new 
plumbing fixtures right on. 
down tO n6w soap dishes. 
PRUDEN & OURRIE( L An ordinary-looking b~.tth. can be dra,natizcd ,with new 1076 
wall |real•cats. Ibr c x . ~ . ~ ~ _ _ ~ . L L ~ E  HAL  ESTATE SERVIa  ample. Paneling, mirrors . . . .  
the whole mood or your .. 
' bulhroom. I ~ :"  : : . . . . . .  ~ ' ~ "l [ ' t " ';'I 
, ' ' "  n , ' "  " . h ' )  ~/ .~t: 
Flooring can make a big 
difl'¢rcnce in your bath. us r 
well. I)lusl~ c~,rpcting in :,t- 
tractive, coh|rs.diMinctivu ti- 
Ic.~ . r  .'~hcet lh)orin~ |)rl'crs u 
wide: rangc of choices to suit 
holh your dcc|)r and budget.: 
; / 
. l),|n't o¢,erhmk the 'pos.~irr ~
h t us ||l"nc~v liuhtinu l:or~. 
your Y,,ur',, d 
could give ~ay t. new trvck 
l ight ing- t  t,| -rnum~ntal 
light~, .',uch a,~ th~,tricul~typ~:: 
hulh.,, ;,r.und " mirrhr.~, or 
cvcn ery~,t;Ll clu, ndclicr~'. 
I leal lanlp~ ;,ru popular 
COPPERSIDE ESTATES 
On paved street. 12x68 
• mobile home. Large living 
room with fireplace. 12x40 
addition exceptionally well 
finished. Nicely land. 
scaled. Excellent value at 
S31,S00. Call Dick Evans. 
Attractive home on quiet 
street In prime residential 
area. 2 bedrooms on main 
floor, i on lower, 14x28 
master bedroom with walk. 
In closet. Two flreplacea; 
living .room &. rec room. 
Raised dining area. An 
e~tremely well kept hpme. 
To view call Dick Event. 
• .' '. . . iA : , : ; , ' l  
GOSSEN.,CREEK ~ltOAD 
Five bedroll1, ho~i, ml,l.97 
acrss. Two bathroo'ml, 
laundry ro0fn ~, ~' fe~l ly  
room, doubla.~arageil Call 
Bob Sherlddn.,.for - more 
lVWUV. ,BW.  U rn l t  I t ,  
Over 1300 ~1, ft. of living hath. shtmcr 111;l:"iS;IgU. ( ) r  atldititm,, t*) hathr..m11~ 
: '•;,.~,~ : ' ~ . . . . . . .  ~:  ~ ~ ' ' . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ /illlllll[][]lillll[][]l[]ii[]l[]l[]l[][][]illl[]lill[][][]li 
~ , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ..,. ~ ................ :~ • : ~ ~ ~,~;,~ : : ~  .............. : ........... 
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~ l ' J . . . . . ' - - - -  I i l  FEATURE HOME OF  THE WEEK : buying a sofa bed • 
• • 
HOW 1'0 GET  . " • • 
, T i le  BEST VALUE • • 
• " WHEN BUY ING " • • 
• ":'" A 80FA BED • • []  • 
.One of the most versatile pieces of furniture in the home [] • 
todayls the eonve~.h]e sofa bed. ~o loager the unwelldy and • • 
uncomfortoble preauet of yesterday. : • 
• .T.oday!s ~.fa be~ come in all the major turn/lure styles " 
imu many ~ezem choices of fabrics. They also come in a : 
rm~e of sizes from loveseat to super Queen, as well as B 
soctleaal designs to. match or co-ordinato with modular : 
IP'~inaS. For this reason a sofa bed can go everywhere 
~'om a small ideove in a bachelor apartment o a styll.h : VIEW BENCH RESIDENCE'overlooking the North West s i tuated 
livin~ room. . o_ on Cedar  Crescent.  The  main  f loor  has th ree  bedrooms,  1V2 baths, _B 
A sofa bed is basically pefformfn8 two very important la rge fami ly  k i tchen wi th  eat ing area,  l i v ing  room wi th  fireplace, .~ 
fu~t in~,  I.e. eonff~rtoble seating by day and elasPing by B d in ing  area w i th  s l id ing glass to covered patio.  Downstairs ,  a rec _o 
niaht, so lt is importont to look for a quality l)reduet that will : room wi th  f i rep lace  and wet bar,  two f in ished bedrooms, large 
serve you well. games  room,  food pantry ,  a f lached two car.  Large greenhouse. -~ 
.B Cal l  now fo r  deta i ls  and an appoint rnent  to  v iew this Exc lus ive .B ' ~;)~ebes°bes~il~t!t,t, ur'eso'm'e~'|l'del~esfr°msimm°nst°helpyou m :Listing. 
~e beat value wflen shopping for a sofabed: • [] 
".Plrst, take the wel~ht off your feet and sit down on the sofa. • • 
Lt should compare favorably both hi comfort and sealing * 
~bt~tharesLdarso~a.YouehoU]dbeaUetosltanywhere; : •OSSEN CREEK SUB. K.SHAN RoAD LOT HORSESHOE AREA [] 
~ arm to arm without any feal of mechanism underneath. : n DIVISION NlcalytreedlargalotonK. RESIDENCE • 
This Is a six year old home Shen, Just .past the V,W. This 3 bedroom home with • Cheek aizo that the Beat cushions fit lightly into corners and [] 
that there ion't a pp  between ensidons and the back of the [] located on 2.25 acres only dcaler.Aprlmeslteforthe ful ly finished basement • 
sofaeaizo/teathecasoincheaplymademndels. . • 10 minutes from town. 
• • Main floor has 3 bedrooms, 
- Neat, ask about the upholstery fabric. Many sofa beds : kitchen and living room. 
today are uphoiztered in olellnwh/ch isa nonab~rbant, s ain I Basement Is set up and can 
repellant fiber, and now comes In some excellent styling. ; m be used as two bedroom 
A]isrnallvely, think about a staln.reststant finish. Many, N besementselte.Workshop. 
fabrics, particularly cottons, are already treated with a : Some appllanms Included. 
flnisii, butitn()t, it is usually well worth tbe llttle extra eost o The asking prim on this 
have this dobe. Nylon, too, is papular In upholstery fabrics : property Is $.~,S00. 
today and also 100 percent polyster, which has the look of I 
rotten but far greater wearability. 
Now It is time to get down to the real nitty-gritty, i.e. the 
mechanizm. And this Is where you are going to benefit with a 
quality product. First, check the ease with which you can 
the ~.fa bed. It will make quite a difference if it is in 
ceaatant me. A well-sprun~ and braced bed should ensure 
this. 
' Very. imp~lant, too, is to check that there aren't any 
protrudin8 parts. These should all be well beneath the 
aleq)ln8 surface. If not, watch out for bruised shim or elbows 
and also tattered ]ineus or blankets. Think of your rug too, On 
aome sofa beds the front legs are capped to protect rugs. 
Another, and more reliable method is the combined fentond 
and stoplnck bar used in the Hide~A-Bed frame by Simmons. 
T i~ acts both to protect and rug and also prevent he 
mechanism from "flying open". 
"The mattress should provide basically similar comfort for 
~ urself or guests as you'd get on a regular bed. Don't be raid t0lle down and test one, just as you would when buyin~ 
a bed. A good inntersprinB mattress should be standard with 
quality models and it is quite easy to compare these with the 
[] KALUM LAKE DR'IVE ' 
Large split.level home 
located on fenced 100x150 
lot. 1542 Iq; ft. 16x17 living 
R room. Three bedroom. 
• Large spacious kitchen. 
[] Garden area. Storage shed. 
[] Fruit trees.  View this 
IX'operly listed at $55,000. 
[] CUL-DE-SAC HOME 
[] Another great value-- only 
i $30,000 for a 3 bedroom 
home, also on a 75x200 ft. 
lot, but without garage. 
[] Again, caref ree stucco 
M s!dlng and located on a 
[] quiet residential s~eat off 
Thornhl!l Street. Ask for 
N exclusive 930. 
house of your dreams, most really be viewed to [] 
Listed MLS 4152. Only "~ppreclate Its Immaculate • 
S12,500. condition and quiet sefllng, m_ 
Features a fireplace• = 
POST AND BEAM STYLE dividing living room from 
NILe 3 bedroom basement kitchen with built In oven. [] 
home located on paved 
street In town. Two 
bedrooms up, one down. 
Carport. .  Property Is 
beautifully landscaped 
with flowering shrubs and 
treas. Cherry trees located 
at rear of properly. ,64). 
pllances Included. View 
this property and make an 
offer to the listed ,)rice of 
~7,000. 
NEAR THE GOLF 
COURSE 
Here Is o great value - -  
only 532,000 for a 3 bedroom 
home with garage on 
75x200 ft. lot on a quiet 
residential street off 
Thornhlll Street. Stucco 
siding offers easy maln- 
t~ance. Call today and ask 
about exclusive II~sting 
number 937. 
Patio doors off living room • l 
to sundeck IrA~sck yard, m 
which Is t '~ l ly  land. m I 
seeped. ~j~il size dining [] m 
room, 11/~ bathe, white III 
stoneflreplaceln basement • 
rec room, T.V. room and • 
utility room all combine to I I  I I  
make the house appear to 
have more then Its 1095 sq. [] 
ft. of floor area. The home [] 
is completed by a large [] 
double garage. Owner n 
priced to sell : transferred, 
at $69,900. MLS 4153. []  
WALKER STREET • 
Seven year old 3 bedroom • 
home that has been lived In • 
with tender loving care. n i i i  
Franklin fireplace in living 
room. Carport. Garden [] 
shed. Frldga and stove [] 
Included. The asking price • 
Is $41,000. i i 
more cheaply made ones. Simmons also makes a specially 
constructed Beautyrest mattress for additional comfort on 
Hide-A.Bnd sofas. Because the mattress will have to be 
folded and unfolded many times, a foam mattress tends not 
to.hold its ~ape as well as a quality inntersprin ~. . 
The majority of sofa beds have a 'tilt mechanlsm' for ease 
oleanin8 underneath. You eould ask to see how this works. 
Plnally, when you have the sofa bed of your choice at home, 
remember not to close It with everythln~ but the kitchen sink 
imide. Simmons recommends that the sheets and one 
Manket only be left inside to ensure that the mechanism 
works smoothly and well and g/yes you go•fort for many 
ye~s. to come. 
• , I I  
: A.E.  Le  Page  L imi ted  Coast  "~2 Coast  ' " " " ' ' ' l¢e'al Es ta te  Serv ice .  
E 
6}61 : 
-" sten Perker I 
Harry Smith : 
• EVEniNGS . 
• / Jim Duffy ~t 
: 4611 LAKELSE • 
"ASK A~OUT OUR OTHER L IS ' r INn~ Bob Rlpmosster •. 
• . . . . . . . .  " "  2032 I" i • , ~ [] 
lllillillilllllliillllllllillllllilliillilllil 
COMFORTABLE HOME • 
WELL LOCATED 
Good 4 bedroom home on 
Tuck Avenue. This Is a 
well located, neat, clean 
,ho~e++whl~h w~$ .rer.~.tl y
R1 RESIDENTIAL LOT 
Excel lent residential  
building lot In Caledonia 
Subdlv ls lon,  Labelle 
Avenue. Call Danny 
Sheridan for further 
details. 
LARGE HOME - -  NICE 
AREA 
Lovely 3 bedroom home on 
Scott Ave. Sandstone 
fireplace, wall length 
hearth, built In china 
cabinet In dining room. 
Family room end games 
room downstairs. Built-In 
dl~lhwasher and gar- 
burator. For an ap- 
pointment o view call Bob 
Sheridan. 
BRAND NEW BEAUTY 
Spacious split-level design 
with large entry hall, 
fireplace, quality car- 
petlng, eating area In the 
kitchen with view of family 
room, patio doors to rear 
concrete sundeck, 3 
bedrooms, 3 baths, and 
many more extras. Phone 
Rusty or Bert to view. 
QUIET SECLUDED AREA 
Custom designed home 
located on the Skeena 
RIvl~r with a beautiful vlew 
to the west from large 
feature windows, modern 
kitchen, with patio doors to 
a side sundeck, speclal 
closet space, and the 
basement Is developed wlth 
two bedrooms, famlly 
room, and plenty of 
storage. The properly Is 
landscaped and there Is a 
double garage.  Phone 
Rusty or Bert Liungh. 
Goad residential bulldlng 
lots avallable on Cramer, 
Mills, and' varlous other 
areas. Call Bob Sheridan 
for locations. 
l i l le  i ,..,,..,-°n,.,.cr. 
of .land with modern 
amenities of all electric 
heat, two large fireplaces, 
carpeting, IV: baths, patio 
doers to rear sundeck, 
finished rumpus room and 
an attached breezeway and 
L HOME EX' I G.,~.~2/doublegarage For • cLuspv.e; sE~ 
room adiolnlng kitchen, 
built In microwave oven, 
utility room. Basement I 
has planned area for 
sauna. Call Bob Sheridan 
for an appointment to view. iii*!i:; .  " " ~ l
THORNHILL - -  LARGE JUST L ISTE•  / 
LOT Five badroo/n home In 
2156 Laurel St. Three  Horseshoe area walking 
bedroom home. Con- distance from all echoolL 
slderable renovations have Attractive home with 
been done. This Is an 'ex. fireplace In living room. 
cellent starter home. Cedar rec room 12xg0, 
Contact Bob Sheridan for nicely landscaped & fenced 
further Information. backyard. For ep- 
q peintmenttovlewcall DIck 
INVESTMENT 
• ~:~i:: PROPERTY 
Four ~ two bedroom self- 
, contained units. Well 
located In Thornhlll. A goad 
IETOTOWN revenue produc ing '  
. 1 year old 3 bedroom home proopsrty. Phnne Bob 
on ~ acre. Open pest & Sheridan for details. 
beam In living room. 2 
heataletor fireplaces. 
Large sundeck off dining 
room & kitchen. Partially 
flnlahed basement. Bern, 
camper shed and aflached 
2 car garage. Many extra 
features. For pppelntment 
to view call Dick Evens. 
EVENING 
PHONES 
• A 
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
Located on Scoff Avenue, 
this split level home has 
many attractive features 
such os built.In range and 
oven, and dishwasher, wall 
to wall carpeting, 
fireplace, family room, 11/2 
baths, patio doors to rear 
sundeck, full basement and 
.it is situated on a fully 
landscaped lot with storage 
shed and fencing. To view 
Bert. call Rust,( or 
IN TOWN-- HOME ON AN 
ACRE OF LAND 
Located on Sooth Kalum 
Street this older home has 3 
bedrooms, oll hot water 
heM, front porch, and has a 
storage shed. Property is 
mostly cleared, In lawn, 
garden and there ere I1 
fruit trees. View by con. 
tacting Rusty or Bert. 
I RURAL HOME 
3 bedroom home situated 
on 5 acres on Old .Remo 
Road. House Is on concrete 
block foundation and has 
cedar siding exterior. 
Contact Bob Sheridan for. 
further details. 
I 
JOHN CURRIE - 79|.2255 
BOB SHERIDAN . LlS.2~I 
DICK EVANS - 6,15-70411 
i 
RIVER DRIVE 
1800 sq. ft. 3 bedroom 
home. Bachelor suite plus 
cabin on property. Garage, 
Workshop ,  garden ,  
gre~house on I~a acre. To 
view call Olck Evans. 
BERi" LJUNGH. Ii35.5754 
RUSTY LJUNGIt~ 4~LI.$756 
DANNY SHERIDAN . lil.~f~17 
i 
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Red Cross has 
refugee money 
.The Canadian Red Cross 
.has now collected over 
$1~B,~0 for the Vietnamese 
"boat people" currently 
living in the refugee camps 
,d South East Asia and 
Robert Whyte, president of 
the B.C.-Yukon Divhdon of 
Red Cross, says this fisure 
l~ir~olches 40 per cent of 
National objective of 
raldn~ 1500,~00. 
"The Canadian people 
hove shown a masnlflcent 
¢oucem for the refusees 
iivina in our Red Cross 
~ .  overseas," said 
• "There ran be no 
doubt that our contribution, 
in Canada, will ga a long way 
to providing life-saving 
part . tn that of the 
monies raked by Red 
Cross, according to Whyte, 
will be used to supply 
emergency food, clothing, 
med/cal supplies and shelter 
to the estimated 197,000 
"boat people" now living in 
Cross camps throughout 
South East Asia. In addition, 
the Red Cross will be 
p'oviding special a~istance 
to vulmcable groupe and will 
be coordinating a tracing 
and reunion service for the 
thousands ofindividuals now 
separated from their 
h milks. 
"We've been providing 
mlstance to the 'boat 
E ' since 1975," said yte. "But it's really only now, with the plisht of 
these'people so much in the 
news, that our efforts are 
starting to be noticed over 
here." 
Wi~ said that the camps 
are set up threushout much 
of South East Asia but that 
they a~ concentrated in 
Malaysia, Indonesia and 
Hms.  Kong. 
"We're looldn8 alter toO' 
retugess, also, whish are 
.still aboard t~e 'Tangan' in 
Manila Bay," said Wbyto. 
Anyone wishing to donate 
ta the relief operations,• 
please forward your cheque 
or money order to the 
canadian Red Cross Society, 
4~50 Oak Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6H 2N9; or to the Red 
Cross Branch in your 
communi ty .  P lease  
designate "For Boat 
People" on your con- 
tribution. We would ask that 
monies be sent in lieu of 
foodstuffs and clothing for 
practical and economical 
reasons. Receipts will be 
issued for income tax pur- 
poses. 
Rescue 
step up 
BANGKOK (AP)-- A U.S. 
Navy ship sailed toward 
Thailand on Thursday with 
19 Vietnamese refugees 
plucked from the sea as part 
of increased American ef- 
forts to rescue Indochinese 
"boat people." 
Photo  by  ar ian .Grogs  
Rock tombstone totem mark Indian grave 
Sewage makes 
free fertilizer 
and it's safe too 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- treatment plant near the 
Lnoldng for a cheap fertilizer Fraser River, ta sste for the 
that will make your ~ov~m~ ofvegetables , 
vegetables and flowers gr0w'" '~ '~°"  ~ . . . . . .  
Jack-and-theBeanstolk~, ..... ~,;~e reg|onal district has, 
fashion? . . . . . .  ~J~;5",~d a warni~ saYin8 the " 
Pz..,~-- ,....,,~ . . . . . .  sludge, which could be eon 
It may not be top grade, it tamine~d by heavy metals, 
may not be completely safe, may nee ne ears. 
but itt's free. "You can use it for flowers~ 
Gardener Barrio King, a 
former sewage treatment 
Worker, has been rsblng a 
variety of vegetables on his 
plot near the Lion's Gate 
bridge for two years. Among 
the things he,as grown are 
zucchini, caSbnge, beans, 
bedding plants and Spanish' 
onions. 
His latest proud acenm- 
pltshment is a rampaging 
. zucchini which he days has 
grown from a bud to two feet 
long in Just over a week. 
But there is a difference of
opinion among municipal. 
health offidals as to whether 
the treated sludge, which is 
available here from a 
but we won't vouch for vege. 
tames," said Dang Dev~in, 
superintendent of water 
'service and poHudon control 
for the Greater Vancouver 
. Regional District. 
On the other hand, a 
professional engineer in 
Berlin's department, has no 
qualms about usin~ the  
sludge, especially if the 
vegetables are cooked. ' 
Brian Talbot says 
vegetables grown around the. 
treatment plant have ,been 
eaten by staff without any m 
effects. "What he sludge Is, 
really, is a top soft rather 
than a fertilizer,"• says 
Talbot. 
Metis spirit is renewed in Manitoba 
happenlng...slowly, br.sure, 
but you can't have 
every~ overnight." 
Monard says Metis people 
should have more op- 
pertualty to learn and teach 
their history' and culture, 
while the federation iamore 
an arm ufgovernmmt than a 
repre~mtatlve of an an. 
derixivlleged minority. 
says BlaBs. "I Just wish 
Walter (Manard) Would 8o 
through proper channels." 
BlaBs says Menard's 
charges are contradicted by 
results of federation work in 
recent years. ' 
"How can he say we're not 
serving' the people? Last 
year, in homing, ~ve did 
more for native people than 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  The 
membership card has as its 
beckground a group picture 
of the Red River District's 
first provisional govern- 
met ,  formed by Louis Rtel 
in 1869. 
It certifies the bearer as'a 
member of the Merle Con- 
federacy of Manitoba, a 
newlyformed group led by a 
man who says he'a trying to 
recreate the spirit of the 14 
selemn-faced men who 
brought Manitoba into Man., on the western shore of the southeast reslon, says 
Qmfederation. of Lake Winnlpegosls. regional board members 
"Over 12 years, it has provide the link between 
Walter Mecard says he evolved from several federation locals and the 
also seeks the grass-roots decentralized groups into central office. 
democracy, which he one, centrally-controlled 
mnintainsisainentinthel2, shop that's detrimental to 
year-old Manltoba' Metls the Metis people." 
Federation. , Federation leaders reject 
"Thefedera~onlm'tdoing Menard's charges and say 
the job it was set up for. The the central office and board 
leaders are off on a tangent of regional representatives 
and they don't seem to be is needed because of the 
able to stop," says Menard, a organization's slze. 
• rancher from Can~perville, Ernie Blain, vice-presldont 
"To say the grass roots are 
not being represented is 
bull," says Blais. 
He says the federation 
represents 120,000 Metid and 
nonetatm Indians in 130 to 
140 locals. 
"The federation is getting 
big and you're going to have 
peoplewho are dissatisfied," 
any other province," says Menard says the con.  
Blals. ' " federacyhasS,040members, 
"In our economic develop, with the demand for cards 
meat projects, thin@ are growls8 daily. 
The ~up de&loped ~m 
.a tltsputo earlier this year 
between the fedaratlon's 
central office and Metis from 
the Dauphin and Swan River: 
areas, northwest of Wtn- 
ulpeg. 
Men.d, wi~se status as'a' 
federation regional vice- 
president isbeb~ arsued in, 
the courts, says it's too late 
to chanse the federation 
from inside. 
A bureaucracy propped up 
by $I million in government 
.grants Is too firmly m- 
trenched and "It's harder to 
got information or action 
,from our own orpnization 
ATTEND THE CHURCH ,,o. ,ov._,,. That's very sad since it is we 
who have been so critical of 
government in the past." ~ 
OF YOUR CHOICE " ' " ' = = '  • | ' " , I J former Metis newspaper as • I Pastor Bob Leeyk • I I the ~n..ted~acy pr~... He 
m says ms group Wlll us- 
made by Metis in develop/n8 / Corner Ofg:,5.a.m.Halliwell and N.Thomas I IH I$  SUNDAY . . . .  
i ,~  ' Bible Teaching . l ' " t .wan  the Merle who 
/ ~ . Su.d ~. c.~.^^, / ~ . brought Manitoba into Con- 
1 ,, .o), o~..uu, . federation. That story has to 
/ ~ i011  bapt i s t  Chure] l  ~ 7:30p.m. Singing and Bible Study ~ . • ~ done." , , 
. . . . . .  ~ Wednesday8:00 HomeBibleStudies / C,h , ]~st t ,  M , ,  D,  Jr . . . .  J / "L  . . . .  L~ Snch work is essenti,,! to. 
/ Nnen--, e , ,o .b ,  , , ,d  U--'-L ~ "You Are Welcomeal Unlnnd~" ' /  ~,*a&aA.~AAt.&i4 1t~'J[UJ['.I2MU(J. I,,, J~g,rcJr] "~,  give Metis a sease of Self- 
~-  vv . . .v .  Vpn l l tO  a l ia  ~ l l l n  ~ ~ - - - - -  / .  ~___L_  ~= = . A .  • ~ Wor th  OllKI 0 ]90  to  educEto  
,~ . . . . . .  - \ % , ,~  ' ~ParKs surest, ana ~vraume Avenue "~. o~er canedi=u it,,, ~.o: 
raster ram iaonninpr " / ' ~ - " R ' '. . . . . .  ~ Ignored byy the'f~iera~'~,,on,. - • / ~ i everenn s, van uaalen / Meeard says. 
Home 63]~-5309 / ' ~ Sunday School : Te'rrace 10:0Oa.m. / 
SundaySchool9:4Sa.m. ~ ~ SundaySchoo I .Remol .00pm. ,  / HAMILTON (CP) To  • 
Morning Worship 11 00a m ~ ~ " 11 00a m W ' ^ ' ' - ' / -- : • • ~ . . . . .  " _ .  _~ : • . orsnip bervice ~ eut the food budget and liven 
• . . • "~ ' ;F  ~ ' ~ w  V ~ q ~ ' w ~ v  . ~ ~ ) l l U  .plants, says Lyan 
, ' , ennm, a hortlcolturaIlst 
4726 Lazelle Avenue 635-9019 
Sunday Services - 10:00 a.m. 
~ ~  Sunday School. Adults Discussion. / ~ 
11:00 a.m. - Holy Communion for the family 
~ ( ~ [ ~ [ ~  Mmister: Lance / Stephens - 635 .S855Reverend  
. Mennonite Brethren Church 
• ~ . 3406 Eby 4830 Slraume Avenue, Terrane 635-2312 Street 635-3015 
SATURDAY EVENING 7 : 3 0 p . m . ~ - - S n L V l T i 0 N  A R M Y ~  
S ~  ',.NDAY MASSES 9:00 a.m. J ~ ~ 10:00 a.m. Sunday School _ _  
m 
11:15a.m. 4637 Walsh Avenue 
SUNDAY , ~ 11:00 a.m. Family Worship Service 
7:30 p.m. 9:30 a.m. Christian Education Hour 
with the Royal Botanical 
Garden. Lamb's quarters, 
pigweed and dandel]ous can 
be turned into a gourmet's 
delight, he says, but stresses 
the Importance uf uslng a : 
plant guide to distin&~ish 
edible from poisonous 
plants. "If you don't know :z. 
what it is, don't pick it,'" he l.
says. ,..) 
' J 11:00a.m. Family Worship Service " I • 
J 7:30 p.m. Evanglisfic Sal'vation Meeting Welcomes [ . 
• I ' TUESDAY NIGHT ' I. , 
. I ' 7:30p.m. Bible Study and Prayer Meeting YOU To I Beaut i fu l  
• " WEDNESDAY WorshJ I 
, ' "~ . J  . . 7:30 p,m. LadiesSATURDAyHome League Fellowship IpJp -, 
. 7:.30 p.m. Youth Group ' . ~ 
KNOX UliltiO CHURCH Christian Counselling / 
49 Emergency Welfare . 
07 Lazelle Avenue ':" ~ Spiritual.Resources  /'CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Minister Reverend Dave Madyn '~  " 635-5440or 635-2626 ~ Corner Sparks Street and Park Avenue 
• Reverend Roll Rosterud 635-5882 
635-6014 / ~ Rever'Morning Service 11:00 a,m. 
CHURCHOFGOD 
@ 
Keep Canada 
• 4907 zell. ue    ~~ . ~d~ 
ter Reverend ave a Sparks Street and Park Avenue '~1 Q ~ ' "  
.54014 ,nd ,o,  , . , . r .d  . , . . .  I 
Morning Service11:OO a.m. J '  I ~;'.:;r, ClC,~C/~J'_.~lL, 
Church School 9: 45 a.m. ~ " ''~ ~ " 
;unday School, C o n f i r m a t i o n ~  . * "~ ' i~  i 
Youth and Adult Classes • ~  
3341 River Drive Terrace, B.C, 63,8-1561 J ,,=.,,.=,~,,,.,..,. 
I 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m ) 
Reverend R.L. White ~ ~ ' 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m. / .  - 
' ,, ~ "  Prayer ServiceWednesday. 7:30 ~ . P ' m "  . 
It's time to call your 
Welconle Wagon hosi~J. 
_ois Mohnlnger • '63'5..5309~ 
Evelyn Anwe!ler 635-5571 
L 
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gLAS i iP l ID  RATES "~ 
LO~ ON~V, • 
words or lesi 12.00 par 
In~ion .  over 30 wordl S 
¢onh~per Word, 
3 :or more COnleCutlve In. 
~.!o~ SI.S0 W Un,~,,~. 
____-'..m, . -  ' : 
First Iniertlon charged for 
whether ~un or not. • 
Abl~lutaly no rofundl after 
MMihem ut. : 
CORRECTIONSs 
M~t  be ~hada before ~nd 
Ineflrflofl, . . . . . .  . 
Allowance can he mede for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 gent8 pick up. 
~1.16 mailed. 
-I. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES'~ ' Skesna Health Unit 
: 321S.2 Eb~Street 
SUBSCRIPTION Terrace, B.C. 
RATES . 635-6307 , 
Effective The tallowing are a few of 
October 1, lt71 the services offered locally 
SlnglacoPY 20c by your Health Unit Staff: 
By(:arrle'r mth3.00 CHILD HEALTH CON- 
By Carder year 33.00' FERENCES: ... 
ByMall ' 3mthlS.00 Mere weekly at the Heaum 
BYMall 6mthgS.00 Unit every. Tuesday from 
By Moll ' "vear~ 00 h30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
Senl0~' Citizen ~,eer 20:00 f.o.rl~ln aPP0t~htment.h : .. Ili 
1 '  I ; H . I ornn 
Brltllh Commonwealth 'and Elementary. School on th e 
UnltedStates0fAmerlcaone rour, th .Fr lday m every~ 
vur  ~na " . . month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
. . . . . . . . .  .. PleaSq phone for an ap- 
Box 3~, Terrace, B.C. pelntment. ' ' 
: . V6GgM9 Babysltters 'who bring 
• children must have parents 
HOMEDELIVERY written consent for Ira. 
Terrace & Dlelrlct munlzatlon. 
Thornhl!l & District ADULT CLINICS 
• Phone 633.6357 These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
II 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: The Herald reserves the 
Ratea • available ,upon r.lght o.classify ads under 
r.aquelt. . ' spproprlate headlngo and to 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED let rates fhorofore and to' 
RATEs 
cmlto per agate line. 
Minimum chsrgo U.00 per 
• Insertion. 
• LEGAL . POLITICAL and 
T 'RANSI  ENT AD.  
VERTISING: 
S3.68 per column Inch. 
dstermlne page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or. reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answer~ 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, and to repay 
the customer the sum ,pald 
for the adyertlsement and 
box rental .... . . . . .  
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
by appolntment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES " 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at "Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for detalls 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
thoseWho need It on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year 01d children. Held 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
IM.0Oper line l~r month. 
Oh a 4 month bolll only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
pubI!catlon day. 
CL~AiSl FLED: 
g:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publlcatlon Monday to 
Friday, 
ALL: CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER ether tMn 
EUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. that the liabl!lty of the 
• Herald In the event of failure 
Sil~l¢e d~lrge of Lt.00 ol! llJl~, to publish an advertisement 
I~l!j~, CklWWs.*i~; ! :~':~i:i~ or In the event of sn error 
• . ,  , . ~ . : • appesrlng ir~ the a~d. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- Vertlsement as published 
TIONS: shall be limited to the 
No charge provl~d news amount paid by the ad. 
|eubmlfledwlthlnone month, vertlsar for only one In. 
.SS.00productlon charge for correct Insertion for the 
wadding and.or engagement portion of the advertising 
pictures. News of woddlngo space occupied by the In. 
(write.ups) received one correct or omitted item only, 
mmlth or more after event .end that there Shall be no 
$10.00 charge, with or  liability toany event greater 
without picture. Subleof to than the amount paid for 
condensation. Payable In such advertising. 
advance. AdvertiSements must 
Box replies, on "Hold" on third Monday of every 
Inltructlons not picked up. month. Developmental, 
within 10days of exp!ry of an. vision, hearing screening 
advertisement, wi l l  be done. Please phone for ap. 
daltroYed unl'e.SS mall ln0 polntment. 
Ir4tructlons arer~,recelved.. PRENATAL BREATHING 
Those answering Box & RELAXING EXERCISES 
Numbers are requested not Held every Monday at- 
to send originals, of ternoon at 1,2 p.m. 
documents to avoid loss. V~D. CLINIC 
All clal'ms of errors In Held every Monday at 3:30 
advertisements must be or by appointment. 
received by the publlsher'SANITATION 
within 30 days after the first The public health Inspectors 
publication, are now situated In Eby 
It 'Is agreed by the ad. Street. TheY will be pleased 
vertlser requesting space to assist ~Ith any sanitation 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC 
Held at 4612 .Grleg Avenue. 
Hearing tests will be done by 
referral from family doctor 
or community health nurse. 
636•1155. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No. 205.4621 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 63S.9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those el]glble fgr Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205:4721 
Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
41. MACHINERY 
CLASSIF IED 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Blrthe 
Engagements 
Marriages 
Deaths. 
Funerals 
Cards of Thanks • 
Memorial Notices 
AN-  
PHONE 63S.6337 
~Claeslflod Aclvcrtlslng I:tept 
Weight Wstchers msetlng 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
I t  the Kf~ox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
• Kitimat A.A, Construction 
Group In Kltlmet: telep~ne' 
dk1~.3715. 
comply with the Br l t l ?h  for vocational and social 
Columbls Human Rights Act rehabilitation done by 
which prohlblt~ any ad. r~nsultant. 
1'COMING EVENTS 
5.50 vertlslng that discriminates 
S.50 against any perpon because 
S.50 of his race, religion, sex, 
5.50 color, nationality, ancestry 
S.50 or place of origin, or because 
S.50 his age Is between 44 and 65 
S.50 years, unless the condition Is 
lustlflad by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
I I  
Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There is 
help 
Ave I la ble ! 
Phone 43S.S636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Mon. 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Mon, 0 p .m. .  Alanon . 
Skesne Health Unit. 
CWL Fall Bazzar will be held 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at the Verltes School 
Gym. (Nc-24Oct) • 
• | ,  
Rebekah Lodge Rummage 
Sale, Saturday, August Igth. 
10 a.m. to I p.m. Oddfellows 
Hall, 3222. MUnroe St. 
Donations of artlcles ac- 
cepted. Phone 635.2794 for 
further Informetlon. (NC. 
1gAng) 
Rebekah Lodge Annual Tea 
and Bazaar, Saturday, 
November 10th., .Oddtollows 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. (NC. 
10Nov.) 
MEETINGS: • 
:Men.. day • Step Meatlogs. 
0:30 p.m. Lutheran Church.' 
Wednesdays Closec~' 
Meatlngo 8:30 p.m. Unltod 
: Church.. 
Fridays .Open Mestlnge 8:30 
p.m. '.~ Skeana Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospital. 
AI;Anon Msetlngs. Tuesdays 
• 8"00 p.m. Unlted Church 
(~)  
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
MIlls Memorial Hespltel 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any danetlons of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items; toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For plckup service phane 
63S-S320 or 635.S233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Sa~rdeys between 11 a.m. 
i and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
i INCNES AWAY CLUB 
j Meet every Tue~lay night et 
; B In the SkseneHealth Unit. 
I Thurs. or Sat. 8:30p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hespltel. (nc.tfn) 
Birthright Office 
Alternetlve to Ahortlor~ 
3.4621 Lekelse -. 63S.3907' 
Wednesday 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
and 4 p.m.. S p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 63S.3164, 
Carol 635.Sl36 (nc.tfn) 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Co,,qnlllng 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
63e.o3oo 
' ~ . . ~  
WANTED [.)UNATIONS 
The Three Rivers WorkshoF 
for the Handlcal~ed are 
Ionklng for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces at 
turnlture, also any discarded 
wood i)roducts we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2236 behNeen 
0a.m. 0rid 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
, For more Information phone 
! 039.3747 or 63S-3025. 'PREGNANT?' 
NEEDHELP? 
LadlesSIlm LJneCIub meate Call Blrthrlght for an 
Monday evening--6:30 ~lternatlve to ahortlon 
~p,m.'~-Unlted Church Phone 632-46o;~ nnyflme. 
basement, Klflmat. Room 233, Nechako Centre. 
Sunday, November 18, 1979. COLLIER EXCAVATING" Garage sale at 3949 Old HALL RENTALS 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 27, 1979. I .  ' Lakelse Lake Road from 12 Oddfellows Ha11.3222 
.Small Bingo Backhoe Work to 6 p.m., Couch, chalrs, MunrOe. For further in. 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' "tables, lamps etc. (Pl- formation phone 635-2794 or 
DECEMBER • Tu--o --c --  . . . . .  PHONE 63S4140 after six g/July) '635.5661. (Attn.9./.79) 
Small ' Bingo . .' . . . .  ~''Y', "'" 
Sunday; December 9, 1979. nnn~rtunltv for emnlovers 
U ~ u "B*  - - r r . -  - ,#  r / 
~,~. ;w .~n~ . .  . . . . . .  - needing .-: a ' I dependable 
TUmmay, uecemoor ~e, ]~7~. ~leeg0ne. urvlce In "+,,,,,, 
Small": 'Blase . Al'"~r'llave:S-~l oonfoch;'fo"r GS.400 Suzukl s~root blke. To glve sway. s two.month. 
~n~yj...pm:embo r 23, 1979, finding ' dipeqdeble em. Phone 635-7519. (Pl0-0Aug) 
• ~..~.® ,ingo ~oy,u a,,,edod. Cheque ~ - - - ~ ~  
. ' . ' '•.  droP-arts;Halo. Employer engine, good condition. 
Per more lflTormatlOfl I oupp y'S : :.:communications Sl,200 DaD. Phone 630.1033 
37, PETS  
old kittens. Excellent 
mousers or farm cote. Call 
635-9258. (stf-ffn] 
Wanted to buy: 1 fluffy grey 
phone: " - . equipment, Please phone after S p..~. (stfn-tfn) kitten and or I golden Lab 
• KER/~ODE FRIENDSHIP 638.L1N, "(P4-: 
• SOCIETY ~l,27iJuly,~r',1OAug) 1977 CBTSOF Supersport Retriever. Papers not 
4411 GREIG AVE. • Honda with. windjammer, necessary. Call anytime 633. 
TERRACE,:B.C, ; Low mileage. Excellent • 2466. (CS.2Aug) 
• '~ VIG 1M4 conditiOn. Pho~e 638.3824. To glveawa;/..Klflens•.Mlrx 
619.4904 (PI0"IAu~) ~ Siamese cross:.Females. 
• I Nc'23Dec) 1974 Kewaaakl S00. $350 Phone 635.9345. (P3. 
B.C, Old Age Peneloners Tea painter fo r  PTlnce Rupert Firm. Phone 635.3039 after 5 26,27,31July) 
& Bazaar wi l l  be held auto body shop. Wage p.m. (C3.27July) 
Saturday, NoVember 3, 1979 negotiable; Phone 424.4296 
at the Terrace Arena 624.2/08. anytime. (C4. Yamaha GT 80, alsobumper 
Banquet Room from 1:30 $1July) ~ackats. Like new. 1450.00. 
Phone 635.5709. (Cb•31July) Needed rideinto town week- 
p.m,'to4:30 p.m. (NC-2Nov) Renel~lonl;t.Clerk opening days'between 8:15 and 0;45. 
MIIIs.'Memorlal Hospital available for a career 19/S COnAm 125. Running Live'on Old Lakelse near 
AuxlllaryThrlftShopwlllbe mlndsdl~ereonwhouanmoot condition. Asking price Apex Red&Whlte. WI pay 
having a'half prlca sale on people, type well, & handle $600.00. Phone 635.5987 after for gas. Phone 638.1733 after 
women's clothing . on figures accurately. Benefits 4p.m. (PJ.27July) $:30 p.m. (NC.Ctfn.sff) 
Saturday, July 26 from11:00 Include S'day week, good 76 Suzuki GT 380. Good Wanted: Responsible 
to 4:00 p.m. Located east of 2~port.n.ny ..,fo, r _,.a d: condition. Asking S1050.00 working girl to share 2 
Spea.Dae Printers and ~,,o,~,,,~,=~,,,.,~,I , ,~,r~u,, :O.E.D. Phone S.3S96 after 4 , bedroom furnlshod trailer In 
Across from Manuel's i~l~;1J"uly;" . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  p.m. (PlO-30July) Thornhllh Phone 630.0332 
• '~ - after S p.m. Anytime week• Restaurant. (NC.27July) ~ . . i ~ F o r  sale 1976 Yamaha YZ ends. (C1.27July) 
NOT r,==u=u ,~=u,~,~LY.  2. ICES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - motorcycle. Completely du~V~JN " K E = I ' K I ~ ) I ~ N .  - -  : - -  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..,, r~ullt. Lots of now parts. 9, MARINE ;:.,:=~,,o...~,,~2%,.., Con be v~swed at No. 110- 3 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .... Woodland Helghte Traller 
DANNY'S PLACE ( 3213 Coppersld e Estates, Sandy, Court. (PS.27July) 
Kalum Street-Terrace, 
B.C.) 
PRESENTS 
Northcoast Amateur 
Snooker Tournament. 
Registration: August and 
September. Fee: SlO.00 
(Includes Table Charges). 
"Everyone Welcom. e" .  
World ranked John Beer will 
be on hand during the finals. 
(A .lSSepf) 
Mauntvlew, • Creltvlew. 
Paqueffe, Pine area. Phone 1978 650. Yamaha n~r :  .... 
Norms at  635.7496. (Cffn. cycle. Extended front end 
M.W.F.-6.7-79) .and custom seat. Im- 
maculate condition. In~:ludas 
Babysitter wanted. Oc. original front end. Prlca 
caslonel days & evenings for S~500. Phone 63S.S035 after 6 
7 & 10 year old. Davis Ave. 
area.• PleHe call 635.9448. p.m. (PS-30July) 
(Cg.30July). 
Mr, and Mrs. Rudolphus 
Troelstra are pleased to 24,26,27July) 
announce the forth coming 
marriage of their daughter 
Dorothy to Mr, David Peters 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Peters. Ceremony will take 
place on August seventeenth 
at seven.thirty p.m. at the 
Terrace Alliance Church. 
(NC1.27July) 
Needed babysitter to babysit 
In my home at 3416 No. 34 
some weekends, for .5 month 
old baby. Pay negotiable. 
Phone 635-2364 or 635-2231, 
ask for Shlreen. (P3. 
1973 Maverick, 6600.00 
O.E.D. 26 Inch color T.V. 
$,100.00 O. B.a. Phone 635.4342 
after 5 p.m. (C3.27July) 
For sale i like new 12 foot 2 9 
foot x 7 foot wall tent, $125.00. 
1 set of stake camper tie 
1971 Bayllner 2350 Nlsqually 
Comand bridge with 200 HP 
Volvo FWC, trim tabs depth 
sounder plus many other 
extras. Complete with 
trailer. Phone 847-2093 or 
write to Box 2287 Smlthers, 
b.C. (CS.2Ang) 
River Bcat-2S foot aluminum 
3 bedroom with basement 
suite for sale. Immediate 
occupancy. 4 bedroom, 2 
fireplace executive type I
home for sale. Interested 
p,~rtles only please call 63.1- 
2133. (P1•27July) 
HOUSE FOR SALE 
3 large bedrooms, big utility 
room, bay window, show 
flreplaco, full basement, 3 
rooms roughed In basarn6nL 
Plus. large elorago shed, 
Phone 635.9775 for ap. 
polntment to view. (Pb. 
27July) 
Private home for sale. S 
bedroom, 2 full batha~ 
fireplace up 8, down, rec 
room, well landscaped. 
Phone 635-3331. (P2 . '  
2'l,27JUl)t ) ' "  :~ ~'~ 
..,., ,,..- . , • ti~,.~ , 
For sale by 0v~H~lJ" ~ J '~ l  3 
bearoom harsh ~ m n,~'~,~;.~,~es 
land at HuckleberrY-'L'llYm, 
Woodland Park;.: 1134':s~.'~fl. 
FA QII heat, 2' fl'l~6~la~es. 
Heetllstor; Pu' ;"" '~"=*"* 
drilled 'Well," tich~bl bus, 
drapes, & sppil~Jtf(~s~'pltone 
638.8314. [Cffn.Tu~;P'~l.24. 
17-79) . . . .  ' . . . . .  ; ~ 
3 bedroom, 2V= baths, ilS6 
d ~  . ;  eq. ft. main flg0r, 'fb~ 
basement on 80~Z00:'ft. lot. 
Alternate wood heat~ d~1119~ 
well. Just out|ld;:.tov~' 
limits. Askln g IS0;O~I. ~" #hQ,r~_, 
(24,27,3 :'-'~: . . . . . .  ~,! ~'-'~" 
0July,3,7, I0,14,17Aug ) ~!:;~ 
A modern 3 bedroom home 
on Skeene Street wlth full 
basement. I roughed In 
fireplace, one. ¢0mpleted 
flreplaco, full carpeting In 
DR, L~.R. & BRs. Prlco In. 
cluded'frldge • stove. Drlve 
by 2012 Sksene, then Inqulre 
at 635.6102. (P12.-27July) 
• WANTED FOR OUR 
CONSIGNMENT & SALES 
FLOOR Furniture, ap. 
pllances, power tools, hand 
tools, clean small cars, 
motorbikes, boats, motors o r  
any other goods In ac. 
cepteble condition. 
Terrace Auction Mart, 
CorneP of IJkelsa • Apeley. 
~lS.S172. (Ctfn.29-06-79) 
4SS aide.Hamilton let. Near 
new. 300 hours on motor. 5 acre hobby farm In town, 
t12n~n "raM,m * , , , , ,  , r~ ho.~.Fe;.~,~svers delight, 2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  : ~ ' ~  full b • 2350 Stewart. (Pg.~'Jl~l~) I /o~ ln ,  ale.me.n? 
~._. nomu=,uarn, coops, PeaooCK, 
1977 Heavy Hauler boat riding ring, pasture area. 
trailer with or without power Appointment only 638.8480. 
winch. Designed to have 24 (PJ.27July) 
foot boat. Phone 635.4777. "3 bedroom house with full 
(Ctfn.3.7.79) basement on 3 acres of land 
AUCTION SALE McKenzle 
Furn i tu re ,  K l t lmat ,  
Saturday, July 20, 1979 at 1 
p.m. and Sunday, July 29, 
1979 at'2 p.m. Furniture & 
home furnlshlngo. L,W. 
Sears Auctioneer. (Pl~ 
2/July) 
KERMODE 
BINGOSCHEDULES 19711 
JULY 
Tuesday, Jul~ 24, 1919. ~mall Concret~,etleptlc tanks In 
Bingo stock, relief with" a 
Sunday, July 29, 1979. concrete!nvestmont. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
AUGUST Schmlffy's Excavating 
Tuesday, August 7, 1979. 635-3939 
Small Bingo (AM.6-6.79) 
Sunday, August 12, 1979. 
S2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, A.ugust 21, 1979. GEMINI EXCAVATING 
Small Bingo 
SundaY, August 26, 1979. LTD. 
$~,000.00 Bingo (Wes Andrews) 
SEPTEMBER Backhoe Work 
Tuesday, September 4, 1979. Hourly & Contract 
L15.3479 anytime 
Small Bingo (AM.6-6.79) 
Sunday,September 9, 1979. 
Sg,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, September 18,1979. ACCURATE PAINTING 
Small Bingo & DECORATING 
Sunday, September 23, 1979 i ,Interior & Extorlor 
$2.000.00 Bingo Brush Roller & spray 
O;TOBER For e Professional lob 
T~,~day, October 9, 1979. Call AI 638.8479 
Small Bingo Free Estimates 
Sunday, October 14, 1979. (C20.14Aug) 
$2,000.00 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. 
small Bingo FILTER QUEEN 
Sunday, October 28, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo . salel and service 
NOVEMBER 
Sunday, November 4, 1979. 4546 Park Ave. Terrace 
~,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November I~, 1979. 635.7M9 
Small Bing o (AM•4-07-79) 
Truckers wanhKI, one 6x6to 
haul ore. Top rateS. Call G. 
White at 681.0419 a.m. to 4 
).m. (C.~lAug) 
DO YOU WISH 
TO EARN AN 
EXECUTIVE 
INCOME? 
We are an International 
company with over 60 
years experience. 
Due to our growth we offer 
a career opportunity to 6 
ambitious and. aggreslve 
Individuals whese goal Is 
advancement  In 
management. 
Experlena 
Unnecasmry 
2 weeks training In 
Vancouver expenses paid. 
• excellent pension end 
security program. " 
opportunity' to be 
womoted within the 1st 
tear. 
you can earn between 
;:15,000 to $30,000 wl(hln the 
Irst year. 
To Quality~ 
• good character 
b~,:.kgrouP.d. 
sports minded 
bondable 
owner of a reliable car' 
able to start ImmMIstsly' 
Only These ~ Wish 
To Get Ahead 
N~KIApp!y 
Sand a resume to Bo~; 50, 
Surrey, B.C. V3T 4W4 
BACKHOE FOR HIRE 
Phone 635-6454 or 63S-67ST. 
(ctfn.25-06-79) 
White frldge & atove for sale. 
Garage sale at 3911.D 
Paquefle starting July 27 tll 
all Itema gone. Truck, car, 
furniture, car-trailer, ep. 
pflcancse, water bed, etc. 
(PS-gAug) ~-• 
downs, $20.00. Phone 638• 
~916. (P2-27July) 
1 deep freezer, ap- FORSALE 
proximately 4 feet long, 
$130.00. Craftsman 10 Inch For sale JD 410 Backhoe, 
"radial arm saw with etcol new tires, for Information 
stand, like new, S3S0.00. phone 635-5967. (P3-27July) 
Suzukl 125 TK motor cycle 
~50.00. Phone 635.5683 after 
5 p.m. (P2.27July) 
One 9x12 tent with canopy, In 
new condition, $150.00. Small 
dinette set with 4 chairs. 
Couch with 2 matching 
chairs In balsa vlnyh One 
odd French provincial coffee 
table. Phone 638.8203. (PS- 
1Aug) 
14 foot aluminum boat, 4 HP 
motor. Asking $500.00. 14 foot 
aluminum boat, 9½ HP 
motor. Asking $750.00. Boat 
trailer, Sg00.00. 19 foot travel 
trailer, $400.00. Phone 635- 
7685. (CS.g7July) 
Utility trailer for sale. Phone 
635-7081. (PS-27July) 
i 
SPOT CASH 
for 
Your old furniture, guns. 
what have you. We buy 
sell • swap - trade. 
Also fresh salmon roe. 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kalum St. 
Ph, 630-1613 
(At fn-2S-5.79) 
I 
SURPLUS FURNITURE 
SPECIALS 
Brand new sofa beds from 
0350.OO 
Chesterfield and Chair 
$.398.00 
Brand new double beds 
$140.00 
One only used hlde-e.bod 
with chair $100.00 
Used sofas end choirs from 
S60.O0 
Used kitchen sets t60.00.end 
up. 
Used stoves 
Used refrigerators 
Poly rope sold by  the roll 
only at 130.00 roll. Many 
more bargains 'at the 
Terrace Auction Mart Sales 
Floor. 4434 Lakelsa Avenue 
635-S172. (Cffn.23-05-79) 
In quiet subdivision. 10 
minute drive from down. 
town. Selling price 
049,630.00. Phone 635-7578. 
(Pa.3Aug) 
For rent 1 bedroom fur. 
nlshed house In Thornhlll. 
Phone 635.5775. (P1•27July) 
48, SUITES 
FOR REN[ 
Self contained accomodetlon 
suitable for one. Close In. No 
pets. Phone 635.S350. (C2• 
27July) 
The B.C. Housing 
Managemmt Is taking ep- 
pllcetlons for accomedetlon 
at the "Willows,2404 Kalum 
Street for bachelor and 1 
bedroom apartments. A rent 
supplement Is available 
depending on Income. 
Interested persons over 
Winter storage space 
preferably undercover for 26 
foot boat. 635-6327 days and 
ask for Evelyn'or 632.2738 
evenings. (Cb.31July) 
Single, female teacher, non 
smoker requires a one 
bedroom unfurnished 
apartment for September 
1st. Phone collect 112.435. 
7508 after 6 p.m. (Ctfn.20-07. 
79.FrI,Mon) 
Warehouse or manufac. 
luring space available Im. 
mediately. 3100 sq. ft. 
downtown location. Phone 
635.7840. (Cffn.3.07.79) 
For rent 900 square feet on 
second floor, alr conditioned. 
the age of 55 or single pal ~- Located at 4623 Lakeles Ave. 
.s~)ns lfl RECEIPT OF GAIN Phone 635•2552. (Ctfn.6-7•79)| 
for the handicapped may ,~  
obtain applications at No. 
103.3404 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. or by mall to: 
P.O. Box 310 Prince Rupert, 
B.C. 'VaJ 3P9.  Phone 
Inquiries collect to 627•7501. 
(A11-22June, Atfn.Frl.) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
S leep ing  rooms.  
housekeeping units, cen. 
trally located. Fully fur. 
nlshed. Reasonable rates 
by day or week. Non. 
drinkers bnly. Phone 635. 
6611. (Clt.f) 
i l l  
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 . 4603 Scott. 
One, two and three 
bedroom 'apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near schools and down. 
town. Clean, quiet, 
spacious, security Iockup 
and patrol. Full tlme 
manager In residence• 
635.5224 
(c'tf-f) 
I l l  
OFFICE SPACE 
AVAI'L'ABLE 
685 sq. feet of prime office 
space. Nicely located In 
down town ,area, close 
proxlmaty to commercial 
stores & banks. Rent Is on 
triple net basis and lease 
assumption. Available on 
September 1, 1979. Please 
write: Wedeeoe River 
Contracting Co. Ltd. No. 200. 
,1665 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, 
B.C. or phone 635.7287. (CS. 
27July) 
i I I |  
Warehouse & rental space |
available off new By- I  
Pan. Phone 63|.t166.| 
(Ctfn.03-07.Tt) I 
I I 
WATERFRONT LOT AT 
LAKELSE 
Nmost V: acre lot on south 
side of Lakelsa River very 
ctt~e to river mouth. Good 
sloping well treed lot with 
smell stream and possible an 
unfinished cabin. First 
$10,000 takes. Phone 724.3179 
after 6 p.m. (CS-31July) 
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Lot on Lakelse Lake. Beam I~t- for sale-at-C0pperslde 
Station Ro~d. Lot 5, Plan Estates. Phone 635.7081. 
4546, Distr ict 6263. 90 foot (P20-17Aug) 
trontage. Asking $11,900.00. 
Open to reasonable offers. Lot for sale by owner• 764 
J.Antonlnko : Pine Street Thornhlll area. 
1190 12th Ave. 
Williams Lake, B.C. 
rCS-20& 27July) , 
PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 
160 acres In Topley, B.C., 
mile off Hwy. 16. Lightly 
treed. 18 miles from 
Houston. 2 miles from 
Sunset Lake. Power, water 
and 3 bdrm. trailer. Asking 
$51,500. For more 
intormatlon contact: 
$12,000.00, easy terms. 
Phone 282.3765. (P24.24Aug) 
1976 Grin Torlno 2 door, 
P.S., P.B., A.T., V-8, & alr 
condltlonlng. Phone CAC 638- 
6108. (C$-IAug) 
1972 Ford Courier with 
canopy. Phone 635.7851 after 
I 
1978 Mazda GLC. Good 
condition. 4 door standard. 
Radio-tape deck. Good for a 
first or second car. Phone 
635-7688 anytime. (C2- 
27July) 
1973 Mercury Montloo MX 
station wagon. Fully loaded. 
Tra i ler  towing package. 
Phone 635.35S4 after S p.m. 
(P$-IAug) 
1975 Vega, low mileage, 
radial tires, 8 track tape and 
radio, P.S. Excellent con. 
dltlon. Phone 638.1212 after 7 
p.m. (Ctfn.24.07.79) 
For ealo 69 Camero con- 
vert ible, P.S., P.B.,Auto. In 
excellent running condition. 
NSO 1 factory built pick-up 
canopy. Phone 638-1310. (P~. 
27July) 
1976 FIreblrd V.8 350 engine 
23008 miles 8 track stereo; 
Good running condition. 
Phone 635.6768, (P/.31July) 
1971 Ford Taring, black &" 
white. Good driving con. 
dlt lon. Brand new tires. 
Some rust. SGS0. Must sel l  
635-2362. (Pb2Aug) 
1965 Dodge station •wagon In 
running condition. V8-303 
1¥74 vega 4 Ipeed, 4 cylinder, 
rust free, radio, good tires. 
Price to sell. Phone 635.9058. 
(P3-31July) 
1965 Fred Falcon 351 pro. 
1 ' / / . I  ~ ,nev  J /4  ion  4x4 .  b tep  
side-4 speed. Phone 638-1121 
or 635.3007 after 5 p.m. (Ctfn. 
1.S.79) 
197,1 V~ ton GMC 4x4, P.S, 
stock englna. Top leader 4 P.B., V-8 automatic. Low 
speed straight axle. New mileage. Many ext ras .  
point Job; New tires. Phone' . Phone 638-8464. (PS-2Aug) 
after 4 p.m. 635-9388 and ask • 
for Gerry.  (CS-1AUg) 1972 Ford 302 rebuilt plus C4 
transmission. $508. Phone 
after S p.m. 638-2829. (C3. 
• 1975 IHC4x4 plck.up wlth V.8 
• & 4 speed. Askln0 $2,100.00. 
View at  4726 Loon Ave. or 
phone 635.5131 after 5 p.m. 
(P3-1Aug) 
27July) 
1974 3 bedroom 
1978 14x70 Manco M. I t  '3 bedroom doublewlde for 
Unfurnished. set up  & "sel~. Lor.aledon large freed 
• skirted in local trailer park lot. Fireplace, 2 baths, .on 
]Phone 635-9736. (Ct~-2S.IS water system. Also large 
'~1 ,, workshop. Phone 635.4246 for 
appointment o vlow. (C20.: 
'For Sale: 12x56 moblle home 20July) 
end full length addition on ~ '  1972 3 bedr " 
acre. 3 bdrnl~,, dining rm, ,  . .. oom double.wads 
. . . . . .  ' ~ , -2~.  " t=~; i~ ' "  I1 / IODI IO  home Furnished. 
trees, befl;y bushes, ~ ~ e ~  clean and well kept. 
l andscaped. .Of f~, ,~~ be moved from site. 
after S p.m. (s t f i~)~:~:~;~'A IM~g 2h500.00. Phone 63S. 
• ,, - ~: :~ 7054. (PS-31Julv) . 
MU~'T SELL 1973 :Nor:  12x48 mobllo home, fully 
western trai ler  (12 foot x ~0 furnlahed, asking $8,080. To. 
foot) 2 bedroom. Ful ly  view phone.:638.1739. (C5. 
furnished with 'washer & 27Ju!y) 
Knight dryer. Includes addltl0nal , ~ 
School District No. 88 (Terrace) 
invites Al~olications for 
TWO TEACHERS, - 
One Primary and One Intermediate, for the 
Programme Cadre De Francais. Ideally the 
successful candidates will 
1. Be fluently bilingual. 
2. Have successful elementary teaching 
experience. 
3. Be able to obtain a B;C. Teaching, 
Certificate. 
4. Be able to teach all elementdry subjects 
in a multi.grade assignment. 
Please forward application and supporting 
documents to: 
Mr. M. 6ergsma 
Director of Instruction 
Box 460 
Terrace, B.C. V8G4B5 
by August 10, 1979. 
School District No. 88 (Terrace) 
Invites Applications for 
at Kltwanga Elementary-Junior Secondary 
School. ideally the successful candidate will 
1. Be fluent in speaking, reading, and 
writing Gitksan (Western Dialect). 
2. Be knowledgeable concerning local 
history and culture. 
3. Have had successful experiences in 
supervising and Instructing youngsters. 
4. Be eligible for'a B.C. Teaching Cer- 
flficate. 
Please ~orward application and supporting 
documents to: 
Mr. M. Borgsma 
Dire It 
Mr. M. Borgsma 
Director of Instruction 
Box 460 
Terrace, B.C. VBG4B5 
by August 10, 1979. 
RADIO 
COMMUNICATIONS 
SALES 
• REPRESENTATIVE 
"Olnadl~.n General Electric Co. Ltd. Moblle Radio Department 
h4a restructured Its marketing organization In B.C. as a result 
therm Ii en Immodlate opening for a communications system 
sa.es repreNntetlve In Terrace. 
INDUSTRY 
World energy and fuel shortages hove made mob fe radio the 
'fastest growlnu Industry n e ectron cs In North America: 
.Canadian General Electrlc w th a complete fine of hlOtlly' 
engineered and long accepted commun cations products Is a 
meier supplier to this Industry. 
EXPERIENCE: 
Applleanta s~ouId have previous sales experience and a suc. 
easeful treck racord In the Industrial marketplace prefermbly 
InTerraca. Abaslc knowledgeof e ectronl¢swith oneor more 
Yeors experience in FM commun cation systems Is highly 
desirable. The successful opp cant wl receive product 
trelnthg additional sales training and c~tlnued management 
support. 
SALARY AND BENEFITS: 
Your starting Salary will be commensurate with experience 
and background. A company car, expense account and full 
CGE benefits package In¢ludlng medical, dental, ,drug, 
dlloblllty and pension plans will be provided In addltio~ to this 
Q.xed salary career position. Sa ary reviews are based on 
worm performance and occur yearly. 
APPLICATION : 
Provide full resume end-or completed CGE employment 
application form to: 
Mr. Mark Brekke 
Canadian General 
Elech'l¢ Co. Ltd. 
Mobile Radio Department 
3010B Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Telephone No, 635.6271 
Selected apptlcants will be co~tactsd and interviews wlff be, 
conducted by appointment only on July 30 and 31 In Terrace by. 
.Mrs. N.o.r .m Walker, D strict Sales Manager, Northern, B.C. 
- - - -  I 
. . . .  CAREERS 
SEC I'ION r 
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i 
MINISTRY OF  HUMAN 
RESOURCES 
TERRACE 
sOCIAL WORKER 
Competition 79:1184A411 . $19,09| • S|~,eS4 
plus northern ll lawincl 
AS the Reglelal Co.ordlnetor of Adult Services, to develop and 
monitor sorvlcas for adults Including the handicapped and 
retarded, msstst In budget monitoring, planning ancl 
negotletlons and Ilalea with community muocletlono for adults 
particularly aslociatlona for mentally and physically han. 
dlcapped. 
Qual i f i ca t ions  - - , , ' rh ree  to , tour  years  e=per tence  IS  8 SOCia l  
wotker~, prefordl~Y~aRAccq~M)le dellre~r) Jo~,1~ork A~ 
experience with programs .'/or the reSUlt: retarded and han,~, 
dlcapped; oupervlsocy experience an asset. " 
i ~ i " . ~ . . . . . .  , !t .~ ,~ . ; ,~ , . '  = . , ,  . . 
WANTED " 
Construction and Matntenance Millwright with Ticket. 
IWA r i tes.  Relocation cost available. Please Contact 
H.D. Niflress 
Personnel Supervisor 
.. Price Skeane Forest Products 
Terrace, B.C. 
_-..'. (604) 635.63,16 
(J25,26,27,30,31) 
REHABILITATION OFFICER Mochanio Require 
Competition /t: 1177B-M $14,Ses - t11,900 ( 
piss norlbern IlleWlKe " 
Responsible for the development and coordination of j .  • ' 
vocational and rshabllltatlon services for social aastston¢e in  Torraoe 
recipients In area, provide counselling, jOb referrals and 
follow.up and to develop and ma nto n local employer and 
tralnlng contacts. Supervision of aupporf staff, counsellors and --Heavy duty machanlc 
Incentive workers and preparatlo~ of reports and statistics as 
required. 
Qualifications -- Diploma In vocational rah~bl Itetlon from n 
community college plus a sin mum of two years' exl~erlence 
in the employment counlelll,s mncl vocational rehabilitation 
field or an equivalent combination of education and ex- 
perience; sound knowledge of the G.A.hN. Act, Income 
Asslstonce Regulations end pertinent mlnlstorlel policies; 
ability to speak publicly and to supervlae. 
Return applications by 
August 8th, 19/9. 
_ " _  _ • - / Positions 
~ ' L ~ / ~ /  areopentoboth 
I I l~S~i~m~/  ' men and women. 
~" J [~ IL~m~/  C~dian Silicone ore given 
~ /  . preferance.Oblninapplications 
from, Bfld return to address below. 
i44 Michigan Street, Victoria, D,C,, VOV 193 
I 
INSTRUDTORS NEEDED 
The Terrace Recreation Department Is now planning 
its FALL PROGRAMS, and It requires INSTRUCTORS 
In any field of Recreation. If you are Interested In 
teachlng e course In the ARTS or CRAFTS or 
GENERAL INTERESTAREAOr leadlng e SPORTS or 
FITNESS program then we need you. Fell programs 
must be flnallzed by mld August so call now. Please 
feel free to cell Mary.Mergarat Smlth for Informatloo 
on how you can get Involved. The success of a good 
community recreation program Is dependent upon the 
entire community input ou we look forward to your 
support. 
The following are examples of programs for which 
we require Instructors: 
SPORTS: Badminton, Beakatbelh Boxing, Broomball, 
Floor Hockey, Skating • Tot on Ice • Teen & Adult 
Lessons, Gymnastics . Tots . Teens and Children, 
Martial Arts, Ice Hockey Referees - women, Soccer • 
Indoor, Volleyball. 
FITNESS: Disco Dance, Ladles Keep Fit, Jagging, 
Mess Programs. Indoor, Dancerclze, Yoga, Mess 
Program. 
OUTDOOR RECREATION: Backpacking, Hiking, 
Orlentcerlng, Wilderness Survival. 
TN E ARTS: Dance. Folk, Ethnic, Square, Disco, Jazz, 
Ballroom, etc. 
GRAPHICS: Drawing. Children and Adults, Design, 
Paint ing. Watercolors and O11, Photography. 
CRAFTS: General Arts & Crafts for Children, Batik 
and Tie Dye, Candlemaklng, Pottery End Ceramics, 
Copper Tooling, Flower¢raft ,  Jewelry Making,  
Lapidary, Sculpture, Woodworking, Leather Craft, 
Model Building, Kite Making, Crochet, Knlfllng, 
Weaving, Spinning and Dying, Sowing, Macrame, 
Needlecraft, Embroidery. 
DRAMA: Puppetry, Mime, Storytoll!ng, Theatre 
MUSIC 
COOKING: Ethnic, Chlldrefls, Microwave. 
MISCELLANEOUS: First Aid, Bridge, Wo~xlworklng¢ 
Upholstery,  Cabinet Finishing, Senior Citizens Craft 
and Dance Programs, etc. 
--Experience In truck repairs required 
--Engine experience desirable 
--Elentrlcal experlenca desirable 
--Steady poslllun with full benefits 
Apply in person to: 
inland Kenworth Sales 
1679 Kenworth Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
636-2292 
EXEOUTIVE ASSlSTMIT 
to the 
Clerk-Administrator 
The District of Terrace, a progressive community In 
Northwest British Columbia, having a population of 
10,000, Is seeking applications for the position of 
Executive Assistant to the Clerk.Administrator. 
Duties of this position will relate to all matters 
handled by the Admlnlifratlon Department, Including 
r~ordlng preperatton Council mlnutss, and Cornml t t Jnd  of reports, assisting In completion and 
preservation of by-laws, i:ontracts and other legal 
documents, preparing correspondence for the 
signature of the Clerk.Administrator and Mayor, 
*undertaking research and drafting reports, acting for 
the Clerk-Administrator In hb absence end other 
dutlea as assigned. ~e  Ipaclal Prelect to be us .  
dertaken will be the preparation of a policy and 
procedural manual. 
This Is a challenging position which requires 
prospective applicants to possess strong ad. 
mlnlstret lve,  organizational and communicat ive 
capabilities. 
Preferred applicants will have previous municipal 
experience and formal training In municipal ad. 
ministration. 
Salary for this position Is Inthe range of $22,080 per 
annum, depending on qualifications and experience. 
Excellent fringe benefits and relocatlun assistance are 
available. 
Appllcatleni will be treated In strict confidence and 
should be forwarded to the undersigned, with resume 
by Augmt 20, 1979. 
E.R. Hallsor 
Clerk-Administrator, 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
NO. S - ~18 Eby Street,, 
Terrace, B.C. 
V lO 2X6 
I 
z t / 
I 
PLANER 
FOREMAN 
Sawmill located In Terrace requires a planer 
foreman to supervise planer yard and shipping. 
Applicant should have previous planer mill, 
tallying, and grading experience. Salary Is 
negotiable and Is commensurate with ex- * 
perlem:e. An " excellent fringe benefits I~ckaga Is 
available. Relocation b)st Is available. 
Contest: 
H.D.  Naflr.es 
Personnel Supervisor 
PRICE SKEENA FOREST PRODUCTS LTD'. 
(J26,27,30,31,A1) ,: ..... " 
 ,NiSTRY OV 
AECOHOL. & DRUG COMMISSION 
OUTREACH WORKER 
r .mpa i .~ . ;=m~ .... . s.,s. • s.m4 
ale| northern allawonca 
I~sltlon will be based In Terrace or Prince Rupert but w 
provide, sorvlceo to m large geogrmphlcal area. To be ac. 
countable for receiving personal client Information from o 
referral source end formulating Individualized commonlty 
care p~ograms, In consultation with prlmory treatment and 
resource personnel; to monitor patlent'a progress, ass at with 
lob finding, provide ¢ouna~llno to resolve problemo, and act as 
resource person; to gather data, maintain related records and 
prepare reperta. 
Qualifications --: Two or mor. year~' past-aocondery study, 
praf~'ebly In social ~:lenCe and minimum af two years' ex. 
perlonce dealing with alcohol-drug abuse, Juvenile 
dellpq..~y, corrections, manta him th or related area; OR 
to dru0 ,.ted ,ndivldu.,a 
community groups) positive a~ttltude.to rehabilitation. Must be. 
We,_red to work evenlnos.waskends end use own car on ex- 
VACANCY FOR THE POSITION OF 
ENSlNEERIN6 
TEONNIOIAN I 
POSITION: 
Engineering Technician I 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
I. Be able to direct, coordinate and supervlN the 
day.to.day activities : of the survey crew. 
2. Be able to prepare and malntatn o~rat lng and 
capital budgets. 
3. Be able to prepare and maintain records and In'. 
formatton as required. 
4. Be able to prepare and-or supervise the 
preparation of project documents. 
S. Be able to perform and.or supervise the per. 
formance of field surveys, rough drafting of survey 
results, construntl~ Inspections and supervision 
duties and other related tasks. 
6. Be able to h'aln subordinate personnel In the skills 
of survey, drafting end construction Inspection and 
supervision. 
7. Be familiar with applicable Municipal by.laws, 
end Provincial and Federal codes and-or reguletione. 
RATE OF PAY: 
• $8.02 per hour 
• HOURS OF WORK: 
• 8:00 e.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday 
UNION: 
C.U.P.E., Local 2012 
PROBATIONARY PERIOD, 
3 CalendarMonths 
After satisfactory completion of 'the probationary 
period, condlseratlun will be given to reaesesslng this 
position to. Branch Head status. 
BENEFITS: 
• U.I.C. & Canada Pension Plan 
M.S.A. & Dental 
Life Insurance Plan 
Pension Plan 
RESPONSIBLE 1"Oi 
Superintendent of Public Works 
Further Information may be obtained by contacting 
the Superintendent of Public Works. 
Applications to be submitted to the undersigned not 
later than 4:30 p.m., Friday, August 17, 1979. 
E.H. Thomas, 
Superlnhmdont of Public Work| 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
No. s. ~18 E~y Street 
Terrace, B.C. VgO 2X6 
G.W. Glbson 6 p.m. (P10.3OJuly) 1971 Chev Townsman station motor. $300.00. Phone 635. deublewlde situated on =/4 room (9 feet x 12 teat) or l~ 197714x688~m.~. tco  
wagon, P.S., P.B. Excellent 8709. (CS.31July) 1975 Ford F.2S0 4x4. 350, V.B, acre landscaped lot at covered porch. Legated Mob i le  Home. Fu l ly  
P.O. Box148 Must Sell 1969 Cougar per. condtlon. Phone 635-9211.. D.S., P.B. complete with CoppersldeSubdlvlslon.'Hea private land In Thornhlll. furuJshed. Set up" & 
Topley, E.C.or ted, pollehed• 381 Crane (Cffn-24.07-791 One lg~ Plymouth Fury 3, 4 canepy, 23 channel CB, twln vegetab le  garden ,  Must be seen to heap .  ekb'ted in Park Avemle 
C.F. Gibson Edelbrock Halley etc. Many T . door hard tap'In very good r CB arlels, e track fA,,, greenhouse, smoke house & preclatad. Reasonable offer . 
er:3~.c:;B'C' ex t ras .~ per.cent finished. 1972411,,VW s~t l~ wag,.o~,; .condition. ~ 1.96/ Ford V=I player.  Evenings please shed. Excellent condition, accepted. Phone 635.3637 i ~rga,0~).r00C ~ Al~k~ng e 
ttfn~f~ us_sTarT.or, takes• 635.2098. ~:"~,c ,~.~_~, , ,~ , -w: , . ,~ ,  ~ mn. verygoodsna.pe. Phene phone 635-7517 )Ctfr~19 06. I '~easecal lafterSp.m. 635. 'days, 638.1985 evenings. ~ (Ps.~nJ~lv~ - ' 
- - - ueu l ;u  ,n v ,~v-uwu I~O ~; I JU I~ J  - - - -  - -  , /  ~• ""  " " tt";:J.z[JU W) • • 635*7044. (C10-9Auo) 79) " " " 3014• (C10-9Aug) (Cffn.13.6.79) • " " .  . . . .  ~ . '  
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66, RECREATIONAL 
: VEHICLES 
~I .  f,m ~':, :, r~,r :r~ .1973 Embassy monlle I~ome. Glendale mobile home for 
12x52. Includes finished low sale. 12x66. Must be seen to 
shack. Ox16 plus appliances. :be appreciated, unfurnished.. 
Excollont.condltlon. Phone 10x32 foot addition wltlY 
435.2777 after 5 p.m. View at bndrournal~ached, finished. 
A.7 1885Qneensway, Skesna " For appel'ntment TO -view 
Valley Trailer Park. (P10- phone 635-7949, 635-9991. 
6AUG) 
:1974-12x48 Deluxe Diplomat 2
bedroom,  Imi ta t ion  
fireplace, bullt In -chlna~ 
cabinet. To view Installed at' 
Pine Park No. 17 or phone, 
• 63S-2318 or 638-8429. (C6- 
Trailer space for rent. Close 
In. No IMto. Phone 635.5350. 
(C2.27July) 
7,  [ 
SERVICES 
MUST SELL Diplomat 12x68 
mobile home. Many extras, 
(P20-31July) 
!:i~kOTtCE OF INTENT 
RE: LIQUOR CONTROL 
AND LICENSING ACT 
APPLICATION FOR A 
"D" NEIGHBOURHOOD 
PUBLIC HOUSE 
LICENCE 
It Is the Intention of the 
can be seen by appointment undersigned to apply; 
only. Phone 632.2585 after 5 
n m rrq.~ ,,,h,~ ~J|uent to the provisions of 
or Control and 
TENDERS are Invited for 
refinishing exterior portions 
(about 3,400 sq. ft.) of old 
part of re-lnforced concrete 
bolldlngto match exterior of 
newer addition. Complete 
details and Engineering 
specifications available 
fro.q D!,ector of Plant 
Operations or , Ad, 
mlnistrator, Bulkley Valley 
District Hospital, P.O. Box 
370, Smlthers, B.C., V0J 2N0, 
Tel. 847-2611. 
Basic work Involved: sand. 
I~aetlng-exletlng finish and 
application of finish concrete 
to match balance of exterior. 
~,ct, TO the General 
Liquor Control 
rasing Branch, 
S.C. for a NMgh- 
borhood Public • House 
U;enea to operate a llcenced 
establishment' on the 
premises iltuetecLat Lakelse 
Lodge !Ltd. (Oil's Piane)t 
Dlltrlct .LOt 4127, Range 5 
Coast District. Name of 
eppllcerd' Oil Kroyer. 
The above type of llc~nce 
permits the sale of 811 types 
of alccholl¢ beverages by the 
glass on. the. premises bet. 
wesn the hours'of 9:00 a.m. 
and 11:00 p.m; It also per. 
mlt~themteofbesr end B..C. 
Cider I;), the battle for 
consumption off the 
premlm. 
Residents Or property 
l ~;l.~m;': , :t: ;15~t.~_ TENDERS REGOIRED 
way frldge, heater, stove. FOR TRADE 
Asking $9,500.00. Must be AHD SUPPLIES 
seen to be appreciated.: 
Phono 635-6571. (P10-30July) Twenty-one ~ suite wood 
tramo Apartment.-T~raco. 
Starcraft H.T. tent trailer. 2 Fifteen suite woodframe 
years old, sleeps 6. Frldge & 
.trove&furnace. Portia Pottle apartment Manet. Tenders 
& i:anopy included. Im. close August 3, 1979. Work 
inoculate condltlon. Phone commence~August7,'I979. A" 
635-3241. (PS-27Julv) $10.00depcelt p r set of plans 
, , ~ / I I~ J / I / ] | I I I~ I |L .  ~-v ,~ 
' Opportunities '- ' - 
P]]P~LIN~ ,e~ND NOR- 
','J~-l~l~ JOBS. Earn up to' 
&t,000 per month. Learn how 
required. Guaranteed quick 
payment for ilulck'work; 
Maseat Enterprlsss Ltd. 
Lakelse Development L d. 
Box 1219 
.c.o Terrace Dally Herald - 
3212 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
to secui'e these and other 
,~  ~. ~eg Job throushout 
~anaaa. Send long self., 
addr .es~d stamped enveloFe, 
for details regarding our Full time pos tim for A.R.T. 
setYlee& LM~S-P, Box 7810 i Health Record Technician, 
(S~a A), ~.dmo.ton Alberta salary and fringe benefits as 
"/~].3G6 (AcL51-Fd.25-5-?9) ; per collective agreement. 
" " . . . . . .  Apply to Personnell 
'.]~C01~oORATE Director, Mills Memorla I
=QU]CK-II~XPENSIY~ i Hospital. Terrace, VOG 2W7. 
'Obtain your ineoq)oratlon' (C3-27,31JuIy,3Au~) 
over. the phone-fast. For, 70, , ' lv ,o ,nnv -:/ 
"mo~e i-ron~aflon call Selb LIVESTOCK : Counsel Services, the law 
office of Jack D. James, 
;M.B.A., LL.B. Toil Free 112- One 9 year old quarter horse 
: ~0-6(~]5  "(in Vancouver 'mare very gentle & well 
area ca]] 988-3366). (Attn. trained. Phone ~1S-32~. (P2. 
~'~-"?J ) . . . .  ' ' 37July) 
3horsesfor sale, 1 'lhorol~ho !i1 S£1J, ING7 .: 
bred Morgan, 1 guartorhorea ..~:~ . • 
c~ • Use Clauilleda, Welsh, 1 Shetland Welsh -..;~ . .  , _ 
:cross. Phone ~-9~0.  (m, ,...~ : '  • Phone._ ~I~7,  
~July) .. ~ .\ .:j . 
. - ,'.';';';*;';*;'_;':';5;,:,,,*,,,,.:.:-'-'.,.'.,.'...~'.:.'~ 
• j 
MAINTEIiANOE 
OONTRAOT 
FOR USK 
REFUSE SITE 
% 
The Regional Dletrlct of Kltlmat.Stlklne wou~d like to 
receive bids from partle~ Interested In malntalnleg the 
USh Refuss.SIte. Work required, Involves pushing end 
covering garbage on a quarterly basis on March, I, 
June- 1, September. 1, and December I. 
Intereste*d parties can contact the Regional District 
Indicating price and type of 'equipment TO be used for 
thl,; prol~-ff. • -~ 
Bids to be received by Auguit 15, 1979 should be ad- 
dressed to: 
Bob Marcellln, Planner 
Regional District of Klflmet.Stlklne 
Ha. 9.4144 Lazelle Avenue 
. Terrace, B.C. 
VIG lS4 
635-7251 
Lowest or any bid not necessarily accepted. 
.The Hersl& Fri~y, JMy 21, It/It, Page I t  
NVI 10N 
pROJECTi Avtomatlc Sprinkler System for the 
Indu~n ustrlal Arts BuIldlng. 
• Sealed tenders marked 'Automatic Sorlnkler 
System for the Incluetrtal Arts Bulldlng-;"wlll be 
received by the Northwest College Board, 5331 
I Mcconnell Avenue, Terrace, B.C. Attontlon: Mr. 
Genff Harrla, Bursar. 
Up till 3:00 p.m. local time August 0, 1979. 
Tenders received after the tender closing time 
will be returned unopened, 
Drawings will be available from: 
1. Amalgamated Construction Association of 
B.C., 2675 Oak Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
2. Amalgamated Construction As~xlatlon of 
B.C., 3851 • lath Avenue, Prince George, B.C. 
3. Construction Plan service, 3785 Myrflo, 
Bornoby, B.C. 
4. Northwest Community College, Facility 
Services Office; $331 Mcconnell Avenue, B.C. 
On a deposit of 520.00 refundable upon return of 
the documents. 
Lowest or, any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Signed: Mr. Gecff Harris, Secretory 
'Northwest / Community Co.ego Board 
Box ~,  Terrace, B;C. 
I 
BUSINESS D I R E C T O R Y  
Work •should commence owners located within a 6 
abeut September 1~ 1979. Mock area or ~mll.e radlue 
necessarily be accepted, requested 1o Register: any 
oblectlons by writing to the. 
Bids to be submitted to the General Manager; ~lqoor  
Administrator (above ad. Control and Licensing 
dress), by 1:30p.m., August Branch, P.O. Box .640, 
20, 19~. (A4. . Victoria, B.C. VSW 2P8. 
26,27,30July,2,3Aug) (NC3-31July) , • . . ', 
. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  | . 
4 
INV ITAT ION 
TENDER 
PROJECT: Upgrading of the Fire Alarm System 
In six dormitories Including supply and In. 
etalletlon for materials. 
Sealed tenders marked ~Upg~ed|ng of.~he Fire,. 
Alarm Systemlln.Slx~)ormsf.wlll ~t~/~r~ved~b~:;* 
the Northwinit"con~(ll~ ~o~te~ 'Bo~', ~.11"' 
McConnell Avenue, Terrace, B.C. Attention: Mr. 
Genff Harris, Bureat'. 
Up fill 3:00 p.m. local time August 8, 1979. 
Tenders received after the tender closing time 
will be returned unopened. 
Drawings . will be avalteble ~ from: 
1. Northwest Commu'nlty College 
Facility Services Office 
5.131 McConnell Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
On a deposit of S20.00 refundable upon' return of 
the docOmenta. 
Lowest or any tender not noce,arlly accepted. 
Signed: Mr. Genff Harris, Secretary 
Northwest Community College Board 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. 
INVITATION_.. 
' T O  ' 
TENDER 
PROJECT: Perking L.ot Addition and Sldewetka 
Sealed tenders marked 'Parking Lot Addition 
and Sidewalks' will be received by the Northwect 
Community College Board, 5331 MoConnoll 
Avenue, Te~'ace, S.C. Attention: Mr. Geoff 
Harris, B~r .  
Up fill 3:00 p.m. local time August g, 1979. 
Tenders received after the tender cl~lng time 
will be returned unopened. 
. The work consists of the construction of ep. 
proximately:. 
I. 31,000 square feet of asphalt pavement. 
b. 640 lineal ""-~feef of concrete ¢~)rb. 
c. 300 lineal feat of 6'0" concrete sidewalk. 
d. 290 lineal feet of 8" storm drain end ep. 
purtenences. 
e. 2 only street lights and related wOrks. : 
f. 162 lineal feet o f  asphalt Cur~. 
Drawings will be avellabte on or after July 25, 
1979, from: 
1. Northwest Community College 
Facility Services Office 
5331 McConnell Avenuer Terrace, B.C. 
2. R. John Morgan Engineering 
4410 North Sparks. Stl~ect, Terrace, B.C. 
On a depeslt of 520.00 refundable upon return of 
the documents. • ' 
Lowosf or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Signed: Mr. Genff Harris, Secretary 
Northwest Community College Board : 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. 
b;~'~ " 
VAN'S CONTRACTING 
Furniture •Repair " 
Restorations, Hope Chests 
Custom Made Furniture Hefinishin, 
General BuiidinE COntractinE 
2510 Kalum St. Terrace 
Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
Cement,//, Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent• 
WE DELIVER SA:rU:R:DAYS 
PHON E 635.3936 
F.J.H. READ, MIX 
Construction Ltd. 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
.Thornhill 
Wayside Groceries 
471t-G Keith Ave. 
Your f r iendly  convenience store 
HOURS: 
Weekdays 6 : 30 am - 12 midn ight  
Weekends 9 :00  am to i2  midn ight  
NORTHWEST PIPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD, 
PIPE, PLUMBING SUPPLIES, PUMPS, 
HOSES, NUTS AND BOLTS, FENCING, 
WATER SOFTENERS--AND MORE- 
6239 Koith Avenue - Near B.C. Hydro 
636-7168 
Plumbing • Heating • Commercial Servicing 
Residential Industrial. Specializing Gas Fltllng 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Unlclue Bathroom Boutique" I 
4436 LAKELSE AVENUE [ 
P.O. Box 534 PHONE 635.9319 
T'ERRACE, B C VOG 4B5 OR 635.9320 
Insta II & Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces 
,, | 
EAS TSIDE 
GROCER }" & L .4UNDRO. t lAT  
OPEN , 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
• To Ser re  }'ou 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 , WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
Custom finishing. Renovatlon's. Additions 
' CEDAR SPECIALISTS 
Box 634 6354656 Terrace, B,O 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
AUTHORIZED 
~ e  ' SERVICE 
DEPOT 
Phllips, Magnavox, Zenith 
Sanyo, Toshiba 
Mon..Sat. ~ 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Friday -- 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
~Lake lee  
I 
(;I,A(:iEH 
A 
• 6. 
. . .~'~ 4~118 Legion Avenuq 
~.~.~" .  Terrace, B.C. 
A (:on|l)h'h, (;lass and 
Muminunl Service 
BILL IARDS & AMUSEMENTS 
3213 KALUM STREU 
TERRACE, B.C. PHONE 63,5-2473 
I I 
INDUSTRIES !NC. 
t 
• Imprinted PromOtional Items 
- Executive Business Gifts 
• Novelties & Advertising Specialties 
Convention & Compalgn Nda 
. Sales Boosters & Incentive Progremmes 
- Signs 
- Custom Daetgne 
45228 Graham Ave. &lS.4~7 
i i i  " I 
' ' i~  I 
Cleaners  L td  'M''LAPPL',,CES.',WNMOWE,S. 
• RENOVATING . BICYCLES. ETC. ' 
• FOR THE BEST IN 
dy .u  • c.,..,., Han ma nlimited q} 
638-8277 or 635-3967 Terrace, B.C. " 
' 2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and Mini  Mal l  
" (Next to Mr.  Mikes) Call BILL or DALE 3N3Mountalnvlsw 
• 3212 KALUM P • '1 , 
• I RES'DENT,AL HOT WATER I Pro-Teeh Electronics Engineering MAR COUX Offices. Custom HEATINGALTE,AT~IO,S& SERVICE , 
We Service All Commercial & Home Entertainment . J 
Appliances lncluding Warranty Depot remoddlingveu a' °enera '  ~rpent ry l  Jan's Heating_ i 
Slnyo seundnlgn, Ksnwosd, Admlrll, Hitachi ', 
Morse ',ecfrophonlc 2359 I ..v, ' Hammond Certif l .  Technician. L~ e~rt . .  
2 • 4717 WALS 33N KALUM 63S-St34 6-3916 Mountalnvlew Ave., Terrace I  . I 
, I PHONEI  638 . ]46a  , TERRAC ! E, B.C. 
Cal l  us  a t  635-6357 9 5 
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1st annual 
FISHING 
(Cohoe & Spring) 
13 Weeks of ,Fishn' Fun ., 
JULY lst.to SEPT. 30 
, ' .  " . . .  . , . . , : , :  :.. 
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.WEEKLY ' 
PRIZES 
AWARDED TO THE ENTRY COMING 
CLOSEST TOA PRE-SELECTED 
H IDDEN WEIGHT 
• Dinner for 2 at Hectors - 
Co0rtesy Lakelse Motor Hotel 
• Kodak Model 100 Instant Camera 
Courtesy Sight & Sound 
• Mens Watch - 
' Courtesy Carters Jewellers 
l Assorted Tackle - 
Courtesy Luhr Jensen 
• Gift Certificate. 
• Courtesy Saan Store 
• .Asserted Tackle 
Courtesy Gibbs. Norco 
•'Smoker 
Courtesy Overwaltoa 
Tackle Box & Kit 
Courtesy K mart 
*rSmoker 
Courtesy Luhr Jensen 
GRAND 
PRIZE 
A, 
LONG WEEKEND 
I 
/n 
LAS VEGAS 
A trip for 2 to Las Vegas, 
Hotel accommodation Included 
Leaves Terrace Oct. 11, 1979 
Returns Terrace Oct. 15, 1979 
Courtesy 
CP Air 
Haida Travel 
Skeena Mall 
Merchants Association 
LARGEST FISH 
PRIZES 
Largest Spring Entered 
during the Derby wins 
A ROD& REEL 
Courtesy 
Daiwa -Algonquin 
Largest Cohoe Entered 
during the Derby win-s- 
A ROD & REEL 
Courtesy 
De/we - Algonquin 
Watch me Dally Herald 
'for weekly updates 
• Any salmon caught In Fresh water within a 50 
mile radius of Terrace is eliglbie. 
, Only fish weighed in at the Overwaltea Store in 
the Skeana Mail during regular store hours are 
eligible. 
RULES 
,A l l  entries must be accompanied by a valid 
anglers Ilcence & an' efflclal entry form 
avillable at Overwaltea or..In each Fridays 
odltlon of the Dally Herald. 
*Edtrles for each weak will close at S p.m. 
Saturday. 
#Limit one entry per I~rson per day. 
,*Employ•as of the Dally Heralcl or the Skeane 
Mall are Ineligible. 
4 
*Weakly winners will be announced In Rch .  
Tuesday edition of the Dally Herald. 
? ,  ~ ~ 6% , o ~ ~4. ' .~ .~ ' .  ' * " , . ,  i~.~4't% 
